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Summary 
Antarctica is a sponge kingdom. Sponges clearly dominate many areas on the 
Antarctic shelf regarding abundance and biomass in terms of wet mass ('90% are 
comprised of sponges). Furthermore they are of known structural importance for 
benthic shelf communities. Nevertheless our knowledge about the sponge's 
contribution to energy and matter flow within the system is less than fragmentary. 
Despite a detailed 10-year in sifu study growth rates could only be established for 2 of 
11 studied sponges species. While calcareous sponges can be aged by carbon isotope 
ratios, no comparable methods are hitherto available for direct age determination of 
glass-sponges (Hexactineliida and Demospongiae). 
In this study l used an indirect approach to estimate the age of slow growing 
Antarctic sponges: mass specific oxygen consumption rate - which depends on the 
size of an individual - was used as a proxy of metabolic rate. Not only metabolic rate 
depends on the size of an individual, also that part of available energy that is spent for 
growth (Ps/Â£R varies with size of the individual. Based on experimentally established 
relationships between the metabolic rate and body mass on one hand and the Ps/Â£ 
ratio and body mass on the other hand l developed a modelling routine (AMIGO: 
Advanced Modelling of Invertebrate Growth from Oxygen consumption data) to 
calculate growth rates of sponges of different initial body mass. In a test run of the 
model growth rates of Halichondria panicea (Baltic Sea) determined in a laboratory- 
and field-study were compared with those calculated by the model. Modelled growth 
rates were in good agreement with those observed in the field or laboratory. 
To be able to use the model for Antarctic sponges l established a data set of 
respiration rates of the Demospongiae Sfylocordyla borealis and Cinachyra antarcfica 
as well as for the Hexactineliida Rossella spp. from the eastern Weddell Sea shelf 
(WSS). Weighted least Square linear regression analysis was used to compensate for 
bias introduced by variable data quality. The upper and lower 95% confidence limits of 
these regressions were used as a basis for error propagation of subsequent 
calculations. Von Bertalanffy growth functions were fitted to growth curves as modelled 
for each species with AMIGO. Largest individuals On the eastern Weddell Sea Shelf 
were 152 years (S, borealis), 35 years (C. antarcfica) and 1515 years (Rossella spp.) 
old. For the calculation of energy budgets based On modelled growth curves, I 
supplemented my own mass frequency distribution (MFD) data for S. borealis and C. 
antarcffca with data from literature. For Rossella spp. l used MFD and abundance data 
from literature. 
These data indicate a high standing stock of sponge biomass (45.3 gC m2) on the 




also in terms of carbon. l found a mean annual production of 0.3 gC m'" y" o f  the 
sponge community on the eastern WSS (depth range of 100 - 700 m) with an annual 
productivity (PS!B) of 0.007. S. borealis - the lollypop sponge - is a known relatively 
eariy settler in iceberg scour marks and showed a markedly higher Ps/B of 0.106. 
Overall, sponges do not contribute substantially to carbon flow on the eastern WSS. 
Opal production (biogenic 8102) of sponges on the eastern WSS (100 - 700m water 
depth) amounted to -1Mt (2.4 gSi02 m'2 Estimates of opal from primary 
production that reaches the sea floor are hitherto uncertain and may on the WSS only 
account for less that 1g m 2  of opal. It can thus be concluded that locally sponges 
are the predominant pathway for dissolved silicic acid to opal. 
Based on my modelling results it is now possible to age resettlement Stages of 
iceberg scour marks by aging the largest hexactinellid sponge specimen in a study 
area. With the help of such data the disturbance regime on the eastern WSS can be 
described more clearly. 
Independent validation of my modelling results with the fission track dating method 
that is also used in geology, may be possible in the near future. With this technique 
single sponge spicules can be analyzed and the age of a sponge individual may 
possibly be assessed by different number of fission tracks per area of old and young 
spicules. Sample analysis is presently ongoing 
Zusammenfassung 
Die Antarktis ist ein Reich der SchwÃ¤mme Sie dominieren sowohl hinsichtlich der 
Biomasse als auch hinsichtlich der Abundanz (> 90% sind SchwÃ¤mme groÃŸ Gebiete 
auf dem Schelf des Ã¶stliche Weddellmeeres. Die entscheidende Bedeutung des 
strukturierenden Einflusses der SchwÃ¤mm auf benthische Gemeinschaften des 
Schelfes ist inzwischen gut untersucht. Dagegen beruhen unsere Kenntnisse Ã¼be 
ihren Beitrag zu Energie- und Partikelfluss im System bis jetzt lediglich auf vagen 
SchÃ¤tzungen Trotz einer detailierten 10-Jahres in  situ Studie konnten bisher nur fÃ¼ 
zwei der untersuchten elf Arten Wachstumsraten ermittelt werden. Es stehen zur Zeit 
keine Methoden zur Altersbestimmung von Glasschwammen (Hexactinellida und 
Demospongiae) zur VerfÃ¼gung 
In dieser Arbeit wurde ein indirekter Ansatz gewÃ¤hl mit dem Ziel, Wachstumsraten 
auch fÃ¼ die langsam wachsenden Arten abschÃ¤tze zu kÃ¶nnen Massenspezifische 
Sauerstoffverbrauchsraten, die von der GrÃ¶Ã eines Individuums abhÃ¤ngen wurden 
als Proxy fÃ¼ die Stoffwechselrate benutzt. Neben der Stoffwechselrate hÃ¤ng auch der 
Anteil der Energie, der fÃ¼ Wachstum genutzt wird (Ps/Â£R von der KÃ¶rpermass ab. 
Basierend auf experimentell gefundenen Beziehungen zwischen der Stoffwechselrate 
und KÃ¶rpermass einerseits sowie zwischen dem PJSR-VerhÃ¤ltni und der 
KÃ¶rpermass andererseits, habe ich eine Modellroutine (AMIGO: Advanced Modelling 
of Invertebrate Growth from Oxygen consumption data) entwickelt, mit der die 
Berechnung von Wachstumsraten verschieden groÃŸe SchwÃ¤mm mÃ¶glic ist. Ein 
Vergleich von Modelldaten mit experimentell ermittelten Labor- und Freilandwachs- 
tumsdaten des Brotkrummenschwamms Halichondria panicea (Ostsee) ergaben eine 
gute Ãœbereinstimmung 
FÃ¼ die Anwendung des Modells auf antarktische SchwÃ¤mm habe ich 
experimentell Sauerstoffverbrauchsdaten fÃ¼ die Demospongiae Stylocordyla borealis 
und Cinachyra antarctica sowie fÃ¼ die Hexactinellida Rossella spp. des Ã¶stliche 
Weddellmeerschelfes ermittelt. Um Unterschiede in der DatenqualitÃ¤ zu kompensieren 
habe ich diese DatensÃ¤tz mit gewichteter linearer Regression analysiert. Die obere 
und untere 95% Vertrauensgrenze dieser Regressionen habe ich mittels 
Fehlerfortpflanzung in allen folgenden Berechnungen zur AbschÃ¤tzun der 
ZuverlÃ¤ssigkei benutzt. Zur Beschreibung der mit AMIGO modellierten 
Wachstumskurven wurde fÃ¼ die jeweilige Art eine von Bertalanffy Wachstumsfunktion 
an die Modellergebnisse angepaÃŸt Die grÃ¶ÃŸt Individuen auf dem Ã¶stliche 
Weddellmeerschelfes sind danach 152 Jahre (S. borealis), 35 Jahre (C. antarctica) 
bzw 1515 Jahre alt (Rossella spp.). Zur Berechnung der Energiebilanzen, die auf 
diesen Modellergebnissen basieren, habe ich meine eigenen Masse-HÃ¤ufikeits 
Verteilungsdaten fur S. borealis und C. antarctica mit Abundanzdaten aus der Literatur 
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ergÃ¤nzt FÃ¼ Rossella spp. stammen sowohl die Masse-HÃ¤ufigkeitsverteilunge als 
auch die Abundanzdaten aus der Literatur. 
Die Berechnungen ergeben eine Hohe Schwammbestandsdichte (45.3 gC m") bei 
gleichzeitiger niedriger ProduktivitÃ¤ (Ps/B = 0.007) im Tiefenhorizont von 100 - 700m 
Wassertiefe. S. borealis - der 'Lollypop' Schwamm - zeigte als relativ frÃ¼he Besiedler 
von Eisbergkratzern eine deutlich hÃ¶her ProduktivitÃ¤ (Ps/B = 0.106). Im Mittel tragen 
die SchwÃ¤mm des Ã¶stliche Weddellmeerschelfes nicht nennenswert zum 
Kohlenstofffluss in diesem Gebiet bei. Die Opalproduktion (biogenes Silikat) der 
Schwammgemeinschaft (100 - 700m Wassertiefe) betrÃ¤g ca. IMt  (2.4 gSiOz m" Y"). 
AbschÃ¤tzunge des Opalanteiis, der aus PrimÃ¤rproduktio den Boden des Schelfes 
erreicht sind bis heute unsicher und belaufen sich fÃ¼ das Ã¶stlich Weddellmeerschelf 
mÃ¶glicherweis auf weniger als 1g Opal pro Jahr. Daraus schlieÃŸ ich, dass die 
Schwammgemeinschaft lokal den beherrschenden Stoffwechselweg vom gelÃ¶ste 
Silizium zu Opal darstellt. 
Vor dem Hintergrund meiner Modellierungsergebnisse ist es nun mÃ¶glich 
Wiederbesiedlungsstadien von Eisbergkratzern anhand des Alters des grÃ¶ÃŸt 
hexactinelliden Schwammes einer Wiederbesiedlungszone zu datieren. Mithilfe solcher 
Daten kÃ¶nne StÃ¶rungsmuste der Fauna des Ã¶stliche Weddellmeerschelfes genauer 
als bisher beschrieben werden. 
Die unabhÃ¤ngig Validierung meiner Modellergebnisse kÃ¶nnt in naher Zukunft 
mit Hilfe von Spaltspurdatierungen, einer Methode, die auch in der Geologie benutzt 
wird, mÃ¶glic sein. Mit dieser Methode kGnnen einzelne Schwammspikulae analysiert 
werden. Das Alter eines Individuums kann mÃ¶glicherweis aus der unterschiedlichen 
Dichte von Spaltspuren In alten und jungen Spikulae ermittelt werden Die Analyse 
erster Proben wird gegenwÃ¤rti durchgefÃ¼hrt 
1 Introduction 
1 .I Why work with sponges in Antarctica 
Antarctica is a sponge kingdom (Koltun 1968). More than 300 different sponge 
species have been found in Antarctica (Barthel et al. 1997) and many of the rich and 
diverse benthic communities on the Antarctic shelf are clearly dominated by sponges 
(>90Â° of WM) (Beliaev & Ushakov 1957, Dayton et al. 1970, Dayton et al. 1974, VoÃ 
1988, Barthel et al. 1990). Like trees in a rainforest or corals in a tropical reef, sponges play 
a major r6le in structuring the habitat. They serve as a "kindergarten" for juveniles of a 
large number of benthic invertebrates (Kunzmann 1996). Barthel (1997) found 
pentacrinoids, the sessile Stage of comatulid crinoid development in the suboscular cavity 
of rossellid sponges. Also, fish eggs have been found in the suboscular cavity of larger 
rossellid sponges (Moren0 1980, Konecki & Targett 1989, Barthel 1997). Furthermore, 
sponges provide living quarters "on the second floor" (Arntz et al. 1994) on the otherwise 
essentially flat and soft sediment. Underwater photographs show that many motile 
invertebrates (e.g. crinoids, ophiurids and holothurians) are regularly sitting on top of 
sponges or fish are hiding inside sponges. Numerous benthic organisms choose sponges 
as their prime habitat (Dearborn et al. 1977, WÃ¤get 1988, Barthel et al. 1991). Benthic life 
thrives in, on, around and under Antarctic sponges (Figure 1). After death of a sponge 
individual, the remaining spicule mat has substantial structuring influence in stabilizing the 
soft sediment. By accumulation over longer periods of time such spicule mats can reach a 
thickness of up to 1.5 m and provide a biogenic substrate that resernbles hard substrata 
(Koltun 1968, own observation). 
By active filter feeding, sponges on the Antarctic shelf closely link the pelagic systern 
with the benthic system. Sponges are preyed upon by asteroids, and a nudibranch (Dayton 
et al. 1974). While our knowledge of the structural importance of sponges Tor the Antarctic 
benthic system has greatly extended over the last four decades, we still know next to 
nothing about the sponges' contribution to carbon and silicon cycling in Antarctica, nor 
about their basic population dynamic Parameters such as growth rates, age or productivity. 
Such knowledge, however, is urgently needed for evaluating the sponges' contribution to 
energy flow patterns within the system and the time scales of recolonization processes in 
which sponges play a known structuring key r6le. Schalk (1993) and Jarre-Teichmann et 
al. (1 997) modelled first estimates of energy flow patterns. The latter authors compiled data 
on prirnary production, zooplankton, benthic invertebrates and top predators to build a 
balanced model of trophic flow. The Antarctic benthic system, as also described in that 
model, is characterized by rather stable, albeit iow water temperatures year round and an 
overall scarcity of food (Clarke 1985, Clarke 1988, Grebmeier & Barry 1991, Arntz et al. 
1 994). 
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Figure 1 Typical community on the eastern Weddell Sea shelf (Station PS 39-32, depth -140m). Sponges 
dominate many areas and are utilized by several invertebrates to access higher water layers. (Photo: J. 
Gutt, AWI) 
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The benthos experiences a distinct pulse of fresh food in summer (6-8 weeks of 
intense primary production - PP) with a relative scarcity of fresh input during the rest of the 
year. The benthos in general ana sponges like other suspension feeders specifically have 
iong been thought to experience dormancy-like stages of statving during long periods 
without PP (Barnes & Clarke 1995). Recently, however, an alternative feeding strategy has 
been documented: instead of intense feeding On fresh food particles each Summer 
combined with starving in fall and winter some suspension feeders also utilize pico- and 
nanoplankton and detritus from resuspension events as a more constant food source 
throughout the year, albeit of lower nutritional value (Barnes & Clarke 1995, Orejas 2001). 
Living under such conditions, polar benthic invertebrates commonly have slower 
growth rates and lower productivity when compaied to temperate species (e. g. Brey & 
Clarke 1993, Bluhm et al. 1998 for sea urchins). Remarkably, they are often older and also 
reach larger maximum sizes than their close congeners in warmer waters (Atkinson & Sibly 
1997, Chapelle & Peck 1999). Antarctic sponges are a good example for 'polar gigantism', 
and to find out whether or not they are also older than boreal, temperate, or tropical 
sponges is one of the objectives of this study. The species studied in this work - two 
demosponges Stylocordyla borealis, Cinachyra antarctica, and the hexactinellids Rossella 
spp. - are briefly described in the following paragraphs. 
Stylocordyla borealis (Loven, 1868) (Hadromerida, Demospongiae). Its shape and 
appearance closely resembles a lollypop: A spherical body is lifted into the water column 
by an elongated thin stalk. Stalks of S. borealis are often heavily overgrown by 
anthozoans, gorgonians and other sessile fauna, indicating their importance for structuring 
early resettlement stages. Members of the family Stylocordylidae are sometimes difficult to 
distinguish (Bergquist 1972) and have caused considerable taxonomic debate. Presently 
we must conclude that the Same species S. borealis occurs throughout the Atlantic Ocean 
from north of Iceland down to the Weddell Sea, Antarctica. Single specimens can also be 
found in the ROSS Sea near McMurdo Station (pers. comm. McCiintock) and in New 
Zealand waters (Bergquist 1972). Our ecological knowledge about S. borealis is very 
limited. From underwater photographs Gutt et al. (1996) concluded that this species is one 
of the relatively eariy colonizers after iceberg scouring. Recently, Sara et al. (2002) clarified 
S. borealis's reproduction mode and documented that this species carries embryos, which 
never hatch into larvae. From this observation Sara (pers. com.) concluded that S. borealis 
is most likely to recruit within the Same patch rather than spread out over long distances 
Cinachyra antarctica (Carter. 1872) (Tetillidae, Demospongiae) is a spherical 
epibenthic sponge with spicule tufts protruding perpendicularly from the whole body. 
Oscular openings are evenly spread over the body. From the fact that C. antarctica 
contracts heavily when taken from the water Barthel et al. (1991) concluded that our 
estimates of space requirements of this species based On trawl catches would certainly 
underestimate true space requirements of relaxed sponges in situ. 
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Rossella spp.: All the often mentioned large, mass-occurring hexactinellids, and also 
the spectacular individual found by Dayton et al. (1974) near McMurdo Station, ROSS Sea, 
which was -2m high, are members of this family. With one exception the body of a 
rnernber of this family is always Vase-, Sack-, or barrel-shaped. Eleven species are 
grouped in five genera, some of which are very difficult to distinguish (Barthel & Tendal 
1994). As very small individuals are rarely found on the shelf of the eastern Weddell Sea 
and are even more difficult to distinguish than large specimens, all Rossellidae were 
grouped together for the purpose of this study. 
The two demosponges were chosen as their life-maintenance was far more 
successful during the earlier EASIZ expedition ANT XIII than that of other sponge species 
(Barthel et al. 1997). The Rossellidae were chosen as they are the most.important group 
regarding biomass On the Antarctic shelf. 
Sponges dominate many benthic communities on the eastern Weddell Sea shelf in 
terms of abundance and wet mass 
Their structural importance for the habitat is weil docurnented. 
The sponges' contribution to C- and Si-cycling is largely unknown 
1.2 Monthly samples of the deep Antarctic benthos - no way! 
Antarctica is a truly fascinating continent holding numerous surprises for scientist 
among which the rich epibenthic fauna of many shelf areas is one of the most 
impressing ones. Research in Antarctica, however, differs fundamentally from research 
in boreal, temperate or tropical regions where studies of benthic fauna are often based 
on a year round sampling strategy (e.3. Ayling 1980, Ayling 1983, G r a ~ a  et al. 1999, 
Coma et al. 2002, Tanaka 2002). From the latter studies we are used to expect a more 
or less complete picture of variability and dynamics within the system not only within 
the annual seasonal cycle but also in between consecutive years (e.g. Turon et al. 
1998). Working in Antarctica one has to abandon such expectations. Studies in polar 
regions are logistically far more difficult as complete ice coverage can extent to 60's in 
winter (Foster 1981). Even in summer some regions in the western and southern 
Weddell Sea are often impenetrable (Heygster et al. 1996, Comiso & Gordon 1998). 
The deep benthos can - at present - not be studied on the basis of rnonthly, three- 
monthly or even just annual sampling dates. Data that are collected are usually 
summer data (Baker et al. 1994, Ahn & Shim 1998, Kowalke 2000, Bluhm & Brey 
2001) with a few exceptions of spring or autumn data. Data about winter conditions are 
scarce, usually Stern from the eulittoral and shallow sublittoral around the Antarctic 
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peninsula and maritime Antarctica (Peck et al. 1997, Brockington & Clarke 2001, 
Brockington et al. 2001, Kim 2001) and do not extend into sublittoral depths. Thus our 
insights into reproductive strategies, annual cycles of nutrition and energetic 
requirements are strongly impeded. When comparing studies and results from warmer 
waters with those of polar regions one has to keep in mind that the latter were achieved 
under often adverse sampling conditions, sometimes massive logistic problems and 
usually with great time constraints due to the maximum time an expedition to the 
Antarctic can work in the study area. Despite the mentioned constrains, past and 
ongoing studies of the Antarctic benthos have contributed - and are contributing - 
substantially to further our knowledge of the System, albeit not with the Same step-size 
that can be attained with year round studies in warmer areas. 
Studies of the deep benthos in polar regions and that of warmer waters cannot be 1 
assessed with the Same measuring stick. l 
1.3 How can growth and age be determined? - Why is that  
impossible for Antarctic sponges? 
Direct rneasurernent 
A straightforward approach to estimate growth and age is the direct measurement 
(e.g. Osinga et al. 1999a&b, Laudien et al. subm). Differently sized individuals of a 
species are marked; their size or mass is measured and re-measured after a suitable 
time interval. Ideally individuals should remain in their habitat but variations of this 
method include the marklrecapture approach (where individuals are captured, marked 
and need to be recaptured for the second measurement) and repeated size or mass 
measurements of laboratory cultured specimens. Dayton et al. (1974) and Dayton 
(1979) marked 13 species of sponges in the ROSS Sea near McMurdo Station by 
SCUBA diving and reassessed height and diameter of the specimens for more than 10 
consecutive Summers. The authors could document measurable increase in size for 
two sponge species only: Mycale acerata and Hotnaxi~iella sp. For nine other species - 
among which were hexactinellid sponges and Cinachyra antarctica - growth was not 
measurable during the 10 year study. 
Analyzing growth rnarks 
Originally developed for trees this aging technique analyses growth marks laid down 
in permanent hard structures. Teleost fish (by otoliths: Campana & Neilson 1985), 
echinoderms (by vertebral ossicles in Ophiuroidea Gage 1990a,b and by tests or 
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Aristotle laterns in Echinoidea: Gage 1991) as well as Cephalopoda (by statoliths: 
Rodhouse 1991) have successfully been aged by analysis of such growth marks. Glass 
sponges (Demospongiae and Hexactinellida) contain large numbers of spicules - the 
needed hard structure. Ring like structures in the Cross section of spicules were found 
and analyzed by Schwab & Shore (1971a). However, such structures cannot be related 
to age (Schwab & Shore 1971 b). Also it remains unclear, whether or not spicules are a 
"permanent" structure. Bavestrello et al. (1996) found that in living Tethya omanensis 
spicules can dissolve and it can be hypothesized that the dissolved silicon may be used 
elsewhere in the sponge for synthesis of new spicules. Also, Marliave (1992) found 
evidence for resorption of spicules in the hexactinellid Rhabdocalypfus dawsoni. By 
photographing and analyzing complete specimens of Haliclona oculata Kaandorp (1991), 
On the other hand, found layers of spicules which were deposited upon each other as the 
individual increased in length. Kaandorp's results indicate that at least some sponge 
species show accretive grow patterns i.e. young material is deposited upon older parts of 
an individual. One may conclude that spicules are indeed a long lasting - if not 
permanent - entity. Such knowledge about the growth form is a prerequisite for analysis 
of stable isotopes or radionuclides. A first study exploring complete spicule arrangement 
within Antarctic hexactinellids is ongoing (Gatti, unpub. data). 
Stable isotopes 
Stable isotopes of oxygen and carbon have been used successfully to analyze 
growth of skeletal carbonate of bivalves, bryozoans - also of polar origin. 
Mediterranean sponges belonging to the Calcarea have been aged successfully by 
analysis of their isotopic composition. While oxygen (S1'O) leaves a temperature 
change dominated signal within hard structures, fiuctuations in PP can be inferred from 
changes in the carbon-signal ( & C ) .  From the change in signal as documented in the 
hard structures of individuals the annual cycle of such temperature andlor PP-cycles 
can be interpreted and subsequently age can be estimated. Siliceous spicules of 
sponges are composed of >99% of opal (biogenic Si02) and contain less than 0.2% of 
carbon (Schwab & Shore 1971a) which renders them unsuitable for analysis of carbon 
isotopic composition. Water temperature of water masses close to the bottom of the 
Antarctic shelf hardly fluctuates during the annual cycle (variation <0.8'C Hellmer & 
Bersch 1985, Fahrbach et al. 1992) so that changes in oxygen isotopic composition 
may be difficult to interpret. 
Radionuclides 
Analysis of naturally occurring radionuclides have been used successfully to 
determine the age of water masses (time since last contact with the atmosphere) and 
geological structures such as rocks o i  sediment. Generally a time-span of up to 5 times 
the half-life of the analyzed radionuclide can be used for reliable age estimates. If, as 
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has been concluded by Dayton (1979), big hexactinellid sponges are several hundred 
years old, they may certainly be within the age range that would be analyzable with 
radionuclides. There are three indispensable prerequisites for this type of analysis. 
Firstly, a suitable radionuclide needs to be present in sufficient quantity within the 
structure to analyze. Secondly knowledge about the growth form of sponges is required 
to be able to distinguish old parts from young parts and finally the structure to analyze 
should not be in contact with seawater after its deposition. Cosmogenic 3 2 ~ i ,  is a 
naturally occurring radionuclide of Silicon in the atmosphere and in seawater. Its half- 
life has been subject to intense research which yielded controversial results (Lal et al. 
1970: 200-300 years; Clausen 1973: -650 years; DeMaster 1980: 276232 years) with 
the latter study considered to be the most reliable one (Faure 1986). ^Si has been 
found within sponge spicules (Lal et al. 1970, Lai et al. 1976, Lal & Somayajulu 1980). 
However, sponge spicules have very low 32Si-concentrations (Lal & Somayajulu 1980) 
and suitable samples need to contain >5g spicule mass. Such a large sample i s  a 
mixed sample of older and more recent material and yields the age of youngest 
material only. Present analysis techniques are not sufficient to analyze very small 
sample - ideally one Single spicule (pers. comm. M. Rutgers V. d. Loeff). 
Analysis of size-frequency-distributions (SFD) 
When age classes of a population can be distinguished in SFD histograms and 
when data about the mean time Span of one reproduction cycle are available, it is 
possible to estimate growth of individuals by comparing mean size of cohorts (Brey 
1999). However, for Antarctic sponges two problems arise from this method: (1) Our 
knowledge about reproduction in general is limited and we have no insight whatsoever 
into reproduction cycles. (2) For many polar invertebrates we can observe a pile up of 
most individuals in larger size classes (Brey et al. 1995ab, Dahm 1996, Piepenburg & 
Schmid 1996, Bluhm et al. 1998, Bluhm & Brey 2001, Bluhm et al. 2001). The peak of 
such histograms is composed of many age classes, which can not be resolved. It is 
thus impossible to estimate growth of Antarctic sponges from analysis of SFD 
histograms. 
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Indirect approach via metabolism 
Reliable data about metabolic activity throughout the season can be used to 
estimate accumulated production (Lampert 1984). Based On 
Equation 1 P = A - R - E  
(where P = production, A = assimilation, R = respiration and E = excretion) a relationship 
between P and R can be established. Engelmann (1966) was the first to suggest a linear 
relationship between annual production and respiration (per unit area) in animal 
populations. Estimates were recalculated for poikilotherms after separation for longevity 
by McNeil & Lawton (1970). After extraction of 235 energy budgets from literature 
Humphreys (1979) could separate distinct groups of poikilotherms and homoiotherms. 
All of the mentioned studies dealt with the relationship between respiration and 
production on the basis of animal populations per area and on the time scale of a year. 
Individual variations as they occur throughout the lifecycle of an individual can not be 
inferred from such relationships. However, a prerequisite to rnodelling of individual 
growth rates is the shift of energy expenditure primarily for growth in younger individuals 
towards increasing energy expenditure for reproduction in mature individuals. Such a 
shift of energy expenditure in sponges can be inferred from respiration rates and growth 
rates for the breadcrumb sponge Halichondria panicea (Thomassen & RiisgArd 1995). 
Well established techniques to estimate age and growth cannot be used for 
Antarctic sponges. 
The development of an indirect approach using metabolic rates was needed for this 
1.4 What's to find out? - Objectives of this study 
The major aims of this study are 
(i) to develop and validate a model for calcuiation of individual growth rates from 
oxygen consumption data, 
(ii) to generate a data set of respiration data of Antarctic sponges to which the 
model can be applied, and 
(ii) to assess the sponges' contribution to C- and Si-flow patterns within the 
Antarctic trophic System. 
The demosponges Stylocordyla borealis and Cinachyra antarctica and the  
hexactinellids Rossella spp. were chosen for respiration experiments. Present 
knowledge about Antarctic sponges ieu to the formulation of the following hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 1 Large hexactinellid sponges On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf are up 
to -500 years old 
Hypothesis 2 Sponges are of structural importance only and are no major 
component of carbon or silicon flow patterns On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf 
2 Material and Methods 
2.1 How and where to catch a sponge and Reep it alive 
All sampling was performed within the EASIZ (Ecology of the Antarctic Sea Ice 
Zone) framework on R N  Polarstern during expeditions ANT XV/3 and XV/4 to the 
eastern Weddell Sea using Agassiz trawl and bottom trawl. Figure 2 shows the 
sampling area in the eastern Weddell Sea. Details of each station such as 
geographical position, water depth, and deployed gear are given in Arntz & Gutt (1999) 
and in Publication II (p 63). 
Sponges that were in excellent condition (undamaged and not covered with 
sediment) were taken for life-maintenance and the remainder was frozen at -30Â° until 
further sample processing in the laboratory. 
Sponges are marred when exposed to air and usually great care is taken to handle 
sponges constantly submerged (es .  Thomassen & Riisgard 1995, MacMillan 1996). 
However. when caught with a trawl sponges inevitably get exposed to air upon arrival on 
the deck. The most important problem seems to be the air caught inside the sponge which 
can apparently not be removed by the sponge itself. Life-maintetiance during the first 
EASIZ expedition (ANT XIII) had been impeded by air trapped inside sponges (pers obs.). 
Initially I chose the demosponges Stylocordyla boreaiis and Cinachyra antarct'ica for the 
respiration exper~ments because they contract heavily when exposed to air (Barthel et al 
1991 and Pers obs.). Upon submersion in an aquarium the sponges relax agam and water 
is sucked into the water carrymg System. Ttius contractible sponges do not have the 
problem to rid theniselves of air Subsequently l developed an easy method to aid a 
sponge in reieasing the air, and thus facilitated respiration expenments also with rossellid 
sponges Sponges were placed in a large (ca 200 litei-) container filled with seawater of 
ambient salinity and temperature 
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Figure 2 Schematic rnap of Antarctica (inlet) and the Weddell Sea. Sampling area on the eastern Weddell 
Sea shelf (WSS) is hatched. 
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By directing a moderately strong current from a hose running with cold seawater towards 
the inhalant side of the sponge and gently turning the sponge with the osculum up l could 
observe numerous air bubbles leaving the osculum. l considered the procedure finished 
when (a) no more bubbles were leaving the osculum and (b) the sponge would sit On the 
bottom of the container by itself and not float to the surface any more. It was possible to 
keep sponges for up to three month in an aquarium after that treatment. Sponges were 
kept in running natural unfiltered seawater of ambient temperature and salinity in a 
temperature controlled room. As water was pumped constantly from a water depth of 5m, 
no additional feeding was applied. Most sponges were in good condition throughout the 
maintenance period of 5 month (see also Publication 1 1 1  p 78). 
@ Air that is trapped within the sponge tissue can be evacuated by moderately strong 
water currents applied externally 
2.2 Work in the laboratory 
Respiration experiments were performed on board W Polarstern. Respiration 
chambers were specifically designed to accommodate a large variety of animal sizes 
(details of chamber design are given in Publication l p 44). Chamber size was limited by 
maximum pump performance. Flow through chambers > I4  liters would not have been 
sufficient to ensure that sponges are not affected by low flow speed during respiration 
experiments. Respiration experiments with rossellid sponges could thus not be performed 
on a large scale as most individuals caught during ANT W13 and 14 were too large for the 
largest respiration chambers. Details of experimental protocol are given in Publication I (pp 
44-46). The activity of the electron transport system (ETS) was determined following 
commonly used procedures. Details are given in Publication 111 (pp 78-81). Mass and 
length parameters of sponges were determined. For Stylocordyla borealis separate 
analysis of body and stalk parts was performed. Details are given in Publication II (p 64). 
@ Morphometrics of Cinachyra antarctica and Sfylocordyla borealis were determined 
For S borealis measurements were taken for stalks and bodies separately 
@ Respiration experiments were performed with S borealis, C anfarcfica and 
Rossella spp 
Activity of the electron transport system (ETS) was determined in S borealis, C 
antarctica and Rossella spp following common procedures 
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2.3 Analysis of respiration data 
Plots of oxygen consumption data vs. body mass with both axes on a logarithmic 
scale were analyzed with linear least square regressions. As the slope of the linear 
regression through all respiration data of one species was of paramount importance for 
the modelling approach thorough care had to applied to calculate an unbiased regression 
of body mass and respiration rate. Repeated measurements of respiration rates of the 
Same individual yielded data with different intra-individual variation - thus data of 
different quality. By using weighted linear least square regression (Draper & Smith 1980) 
repeated measurements with higher quality (i, e. lower intra-individual variance) have a 
greater influence on the regression line than have those of lower quality (i. e. higher intra- 
individual variance). A detailed explanation and discussion of the technique of weighted 
linear least square regression is given in Publication 111 (p 79). By using this method of 
regression analysis l was able to calculate an unbiased regression of respiration data. 
@ Oxygen consumption data were analyzed with the weighted linear least square 
regression technique. 
Modelling with AMIGO 
The modelling routine AMIGO (Advanced Modelling of Invertebrate Growth from 
Oxygen consumption) was developed for the software ME10 (Hewlett & Packard: 
Student Version 7.1). The model calculates somatic production from oxygen 
consumption data. Figure 3 shows a flow chart of the modelling routine. 
Details of the theoretical background of this modelling approach are given in 
Publication 1 1 1  (pp 80-82), the complete modelling routine is given in the Appendix (pp 
111-127). The model caiculates growth rates when oxygen consumption data are 
available for a wide size range of individuals of one species and when the species' 
maximum obsewed body mass is known. PsIZR ratios follow 
where: PS = somatic production, ZR is oxygen consumption and Me is the energy 
equivalent of body mass [kJ]. The boundary value for this function is given as Ps/2-R = 0 at 
M =  M e  where Memax is defined as the energy equivalent of maximum body mass ob- 
served in the field increased by 10% to account for incomplete sampling of the population. 
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The rnodelling routine 
was validated by cornparing 
growth rates of the 
temperate sponge Ha l i -  
chondria panicea as obser- 
ved in ihe field and in an 
aquarium (Thomassen & 
RiisgArd 1955) with those 
resulting frorn the model. 
AMIGO 4.04 was used for 
all calculations of this study. 
Figure 3 Flow chart of the AMIGO 
modelling routine. All data that are 
entered prior to a modelling run and 
all results ttiat accurnulate during 
calculations are written to a tab- 
delimited output-file The output-file 
can be imported into commonly used 
software for further calculations 
1 Addition of production from 1 
previous time interval to body fi mass 
hndv masq End of calculat~ons ' \ YES Y\ 7 output of resuits ) 
g starting body mas 
step-size (time) etc 
1 Calculation of Ps/Â£ ratio for 1 1 given body mass I 
Conversion of oxygen 
consumption to energy 
equivalent 
Conversion of energy 
equivalent to production (Ps) 
With the mcdel AMIGO (Advanced Mcdelling of Invertebrate Growth from Oxygen consump- 
tion) it is possible to calculate growth rates from the mass specific oxygen consurnption rate 
of individual specimens when the maximum bcdy mass is known. 
2.5 Population energy budgets 
Using the excel-solver provided by Brey's Virtual Hanabook (2001) a vor1 
Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF) was fitted to mass at age data as obtained from the 
modelling output. Infinite body rnass (M,)  was set equai to Mn,.,Ã of the modei Mean 
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annual biomass, production and productivity (Ps/B) were calculated using mass 
frequency distributions and model results. 
To assess overall carbon requirernents of sponges On the eastern Weddell Sea 
shelf (WSS), l used my own results for Stylocordyla borealis and Cinachyra antarctica 
and Rossella spp. wherever appropriate. Data and conversions that were not part of 
this study were taken frorn the following sources: 
* Estimates oftotal sponge WM per area are based on data by Gerdes et al. (in press). 
8 Abundance data of C. antarctica are based On results of Gutt & Starmans (1998). 
8 Abundance and MFD-data of Rossella spp. are based on unpublished results of an 
ongoing study by N. Teixido. 
To convert WM of hexactinellid sponges or of sponges of unknown species 
composition into AFDM the mean (0.06088) of all available data for Antarctic sponges 
(Dayton et al. 1974, McCIintock 1987, Barthel 1995, this study) was used. 
* Assimilation efficiencies were calculated as mean (36.3%, SD: 25.92 - 44.2%) of those 
of 188 herbivorous suspension feeding species (Brey, unpubl. data wmpilation). 
8 To calculate opal (biogenic SOz) wntent of sponges all ash was assumed to be opal 
(Dayton et al. 1974, McCIintock 1987). 
To assess the reliability of energy budget calculations l used the following error 
propagation procedure: Growth curves modelled with the upper and lower 95% 
confidence limit of the slope of regression through oxygen consumption data were the 
basis for the calculation of upper and lower production and productivity limits. 
@ Modelling results were used to calculate population energy budgets. 
@ For fitting of von Bertalanffy growth functions infinite body mass was set equal to 
maximum attainable body mass of the model 
Reliability of calculations was assessed by error propagation 
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Results for S. borealis are described in detail in Publications II (pp 66-69) and lll 
(pp 82-85) and are only briefly summarized here. 
Morphometrics 
Stalk and body of one individual differed markedly in their tissue composrtion 
About 8% of the individuals carr~ed disproportional small bodies 
Mass frequency distribution plots could not be separated into annual modes 
Reproduction 
All embryos were found in the body, none in the stalk. 
29% of all individuals carried embryos. 
Individuals 2120 mm length or 20.2 g AFDM carried embryos 
Larger individuals tended to carry more embryos. 
Metabolie rate 
The activity of the electron transport System (ETSiot) increased with body mass: 
log ETStot = 0.289 + 0.948 X log AFDM. 
The mass specific Parameter ETS' was independent of body mass. 
The ratio of oxygen consumption to ETS was high (0.47) for small individuals and low 
(0.04) for large individuals. 
Modelling with AMIGO 
Parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth function were: MÃ = 4.38 g C, k = 0.015, D 
= 1.182, to = 0.0, ?=I .0. 
Averaged sized Stylocordyla borealis (0.414 gC) were 10.4 years old. 
Biggest S. borealis (3.9 gC) were 152.3 years old. 
Population energy budget 
Average abundance of S. borealis was 3.02 ind m" (max = 48 ind m'2), 
Average somatic production: PS = 0.133 g C m"' 
Average assimilation: A = 1.63 gC m-2 y"' (max = 25.95 gC m"2 Y.'). 
Average consumption: C = 4.5 gC m"' y" (max = 71.5 gC m'2 Y"). 
Productivity: PslB = 0.106. 
Opal deposition: 1 . I  9 gSiOz m" Y"'. 
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3.2 Cinachyra antarctica 
Morphometrics 
The biggest and smallest Cinachyra anfarcfica found during this study had a 
diameter of 64.5 and 7.5 mm, respectively (mean Â SE: 27.8 Â 1.49 mm). Conversion 
factors for diameter (D) and mass parameters of C. antarctica are given in Table 1. The 
size-frequency-distribution histogram (SFD) of C. antarctica derived from catches 
during ANT XV are shown in Figure 4 (grey filled graph) and compared with the SFD 
based On catches from other studies. 
V 
W M  
D M  
A F D M  
W M  
D M  
A F D M  
D M  
A F D M  
A F D M  
Table 1 Cinachyra antarc- 
tica. Conversions beiween 
the different diameter and 
mass parameters. Con- 
version of diameter (D) 
[mm] to volume (V) [cm? 
or mass [g] follows the 
function y=axb while con- 
version of volume to mass 
or mass to mass the para- 
meters follow linear regres- 
sion (y=bx+a). (WM = wet 
rnass, DM = dry rnass, 
AFDM = Ash free dry 
mass). 
Weddell  S e a  A M T  XIII 
Weddell Sea A N T  XV 
Diameter  [rnm] 
Figure 4 Cinachyra antarctica Size-frequency-distrio~tion histogram o i  lndividuals sarnpled in the eastern 
Weddell Sea in grey Blocks (n=83, AMT XV), ano outlinea in DiacK (n=207. ANT Xlil) and the ROSS Sea 
near McMurdo Station (n=107j outlined in grey. Size of ciasses for the Weddell Sea samples is 5 mm 
each, while for the ROSS Sea samples class size is 20 rnm each Graph for ANT XIII 1s lnodified after 
Barthel et al. 1997. graph ior the ROSS Sea samples is modified after Dayton et al 1974 
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Metabolie rate 
The relationship between body mass (AFDM) and oxygen consumption rate 
of Cinachyra antarctica is shown in Figure 5. Individual oxygen consumption 
rate increased with body mass (AFDM) of the specimens (Figure 5A): 
log Vo2 = -1.095 + 0.426 X log AFDM. Mass specific oxygen consumption ra te  
decreased with increasing body mass (Figure 5B) following the equation 
0.1 1 
Body mass [gAFDM] 
Figure 5AB Cinachyra anlactica. Total individual (A) and rnass specifc (B) respirabon rates. Regressions shown are 
weighted least Square linear regressions. For discussion of regression technique See text. (A): log V02= - 
1.095 + 0.426 X log AFDM- (B): log V02 = -1.095 - 0.574 X log AFDM, 
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lndividuai ETS activity increasea exponentially with body mass (Figure 6A) but there 
was no significan? reiation between the mass specific parameter ETS' and body mass 
(Figure 6B). The ratio of oxygen consumption rate over individual ETS activity 
(Vos/ETS) decreased exponentially with body mass (Figure 7) from Voz/ETS = 1.5 for 
small sponges (2.6 mgC) to 0.02 for large individuals (1.56 gC) 
t= l I l l l l l  I I I I l l l l l  I i I I I t l l l  l l 
0.01 0.1 1 
Body mass [g AFDM] 
Figure 6 Cinachyra antarctica. Individual ETS (A) follows the regression log ETS = 0 318 + 1 136 X log 
AFDM. Mass specific ETS' (B) does not show a trend with increasing body rnass. 
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0.001 0.01 0.1 1 
Body mass [g AFDM] 
Figure 7 Cinachyra antarctica. Exponentially decreasing Vo21ETS ratio follows the equation log (Vo21ETS) 
= -1.413 - 0.710 X log AFDM (N= 68, ? = 0.776). 
Mass specific oxygen consumption rate of Cinachyra anfarctica was described by 
the equation log Vo2 = -1 095 -0 547 X log AFDM 
The activity of the electron transport system (ETS) increased exponentially with 
body mass- log ETS = 0 31 8 + 1 136 X log AFDM. 
The mass specific Parameter ETS' was independent of body mass 
The ratio of oxygen consumption over ETS decreased with body mass 
Modelling with AMIGO 
Dayton et al. (1974) found Cinachyra anfarctica of 41.2 gC in the ROSS Sea, i. e. 
the boundary value for the Ps/ZR function thus was Ps/Â£ = 0 at Me = 2072 kJ and 
Equation 3 
where Me is the energy equivalent of body mass. A detailed description of fitting of the 
Ps/Â£ function is given in Publication 1 1 1  (pp 80-82). The growth curve for C. anfarctica 




Figure 8 Cinachyra antarctica. Results of rnodel output for rnean (I), upper 95% (2), and lower 95% 
confidence lirnit of respiration data (3). Data points for each curve: N=493. The model was initialized with 
(log V02 = -1.095 - 0.574 X log AFDM) for curve (I),  (log V02 = -1.095 - 0.473 X log AFDM) for curve (2), 
and (log V'o2 = -1.095 - 0.674 X log AFDM) for cuwe (3). Initial pararneters equal for all three rnodelling runs 
were: log PsER = 0.242 - 0.032 X log Me, step-size SS=1 day, initial body rnass iniBM=0.001 gC. 
Parameters of the VBGF for curve (1) are: M.= 45.35 gC, k=0.0019, D=1.195, t0=2.1, ?=1.0. 
Average sized C. antarctica from the ROSS Sea were 126 years old (7.0 gC). 
Biggest C. antarctica from the ROSS Sea were 1550 years old (41.2 gC). 
Parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth function were: 
MÃ£=45.3 gC, k=0.0019, D = 1.195, toz2.1, r^ 1.0. 
Population energy budget 
To get a rnore reliable estirnate of somatic production with regard to variation in 
time and space l rnerged all rnass frequency data of C. antarctica sampled in the 
Weddell Sea (ANT XIII and ANT XV). Based On that merged MFD histograrn somatic 
production amounted to 2.26 mgC m" y" in patches of average abundance (0.1 ind m2,  
Gutt & Starrnans 1998). Results of the calculations regarding carbon requirements of 
C. antarctica are surnrnarized in Table 2. Mean annual productivity (Ps/B) calculated 
frorn the modelling results was 0.077 (0.076 - 0.078). 
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Table 2 Cmachyra antarctica. Energy budget for rnean 
[rng C m" y"] abundance of 0.1 ind m" (Gutt & Starmans 1998). Values in 
brackets give an estirnate of reliability of the calculation, they 
are caiculated with error propagation from 95% confidence Consumption 77 (74 - 80) limit of the linear regression of oxygen consumption data. 
Assimilation 28 (27 - 29) 
Production 2.26 (2.23 - 2.31) 
Respiration 26 (25 - 27) 
Population energy budget - Cinachyra antarctica I 
Average somatic production PS = 0.023 gC m" y"' 
Average assimilation A = 0.028 gC m"' 
Average consumption C = 0.077 gC rn" y" 
Productivity Ps/B = 0.077 
Opal deposition: 0.01 gSi02 m" 
3.3 Rossella spp. 
Metabolic rate 
Oxygen consumption data for hexactinellid sponges are not available on a large 
scale as most individuals found during ANT XVl3 and I4  were too large to fit into the 
largest respiration chambers (14 liters). To be nevertheless able to model growth for 
hexactinellid sponges l merged the available results for hexactinellid sponges with 
those for all Antarctic sponge species of this study and recaiculated weighted linear 
least Square regressions (Figure 9). 
I did not determine ETS activity of hexactinellid sponges. The reasons are 
discussed in detail in section "4 2 Metabolic rate" (p 27). 
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0.1 1 
Body mass [g AFDM] 
Figure 9 Antarctic sponges. Oxygen consumption data of determined in this study. Data for 
Rossella spp. are shown 2s dots, data for Cinachyra antarctica and Stylocordyla borealis are 
shown as circles. Regressions are weighted linear least Square regressions. (A) Individual 
oxygen consumption rate: log V02 = -0.908 + 0.499 x log AFDM, (N=147, R'&: = 0.665). (B) 
Mass specific oxygen consumption rate: log V02 =-0.908 - 0.501 X log AFDM (N= 147, ~ ~ ~ d ,  = 
0.667) 
A common relation between body mass and mass specific oxygen consumption rate 
was established from the three sponge taxa of this study (Rossellidae spp., 
Stylocordyla borealis and Cinachyra antarctica) log V o i  = -0.908 - 0 501 X log AFDM. 
Modelling with AMIGO 
The AMIGO model showed growth of hexactinellid sponges to be very slow 
(Figure 10). Results for hexactinellid sponges are summarized in Table 3. While 
averaged sized Rossella spp. in the Weddell Sea were 186 years old at body mass of 
87.6 gC, largest individuals found in the Weddell Sea were 1515 years old at a body 
mass of 1681 gC. The often mentioned extrernely large Scofymastra joubini found by 
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Dayton (1979) was 22719 years old. This result is discussed in detail in section "4.3 
Modelling approach - Reliability of the AMIGO model." (pp 29-31). 
BM Age Table 3 Rossella spp. Examples of g e  age [years] at size [gC] data 
[gcl [Y] [Y] according to the AMIGO model. 
"BM" indicates bodv rnass, "Range" 
denotes limits 0f the resilts 
srnallest individual (WSS) 0.061 2.1 - 2 5  calculated with error Propagation 
rnean bodv mass (WSS) 87.64 186 150 - 232 from the respiration experiments. It 
, . 
largest individual (WSS) 1681 51 1021 - 2266 is an indication for the reliability of 
age estirnates. "WSS" indicates 
largest individual (ROSS ea) 15605 22719 12878 -40216 'Weddell Sea Shelf. 
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Figure 10 Rossella spp. Results of model output for mean ( I ) ,  upper 95% (2), and lower 95% confidence 
limit of respiration data (3). Data points for each curve: N=5263. The model was initialized with log V02 = 
-0.908 - 0501  X log AFDM for curve (1). log V'OZ = -0.908 - 444 X log AFDM for curve (2), 2nd log V02 = 
-0.908 - 0.559 X log AFDM for curve (3). Initial parameters equal for all three modelling runs were: 
log PJZR = 0.269 - 0.0198 X log Me, step-size SS=1 day for body mass 5140 g C and SS=10 days for 
body mass > I 4 0  gC, initial body mass iniBM=0.001 gC. It was not possible to fit a VBGF to the model 
results for hitherto unknown reasons (pers. com. T. Brey). 
e Averaged sized Rossella spp (1 75 2 g AFDM) were 186 years old 
e Biggest Rossella spp (Weddell Sea) (3362 g AFDM) were 1515 years old 
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Population energy budget 
For calculation of the energy budget of Rossella spp. l used abundance and MFD 
data determined in an ongoing photographic study of N. Teixido (unpubl. data). Photos 
were taken during ANT XIII and ANT XV of R N  Polarstern on the eastern WSS and 
Cover a range of approximately 100-300 m water depth. Somatic production amounts to 
1.4 gC m" y" in patches of average abundance (2.4 ind m"). Results of the 
calculations regarding carbon requirements of Rossella spp. are summarized in Table 
4. Mean annual productivity (Ps/B) calculated from the modelling results was 0.006 
(0.005 - 0.009). 
[g C m" Table 4 Rossella spp. Energy budget for rnean 
abundance (2.4 ind m'2 Teixido, unpubl. data). 
Consurnption 45.3 (33.3 - 60.9) 
Assimilation 16.4 (12.2 - 22.1) 
Values in brackets give an ektimate i f  
reliability of the calculation, they are calculated 
with error propagation from 95% confidence 
Production 1.4 (1 .O - 1.8) limit of the linear regression of oxygen 
consumption data. 
Respiration 15.1 (1 1.2 - 20.3) 
Average somatic production. PS = 1.4 gC m"* y"' 
Average assimilation' A = 16.4 gC m"' y"' 
Average consumption C = 45.3 gC m"' 
Productivity Ps/B = 0.006 
Opal deposition. 9.57 gSi02 m"' y"' 
3.4 "Average Antarctic shelf sponge" 
Multibox corer samples taken On the eastern WSS give valuable estimates of the 
biomass contributed by different taxa (Gerdes et al. 1992, Brey & Gerdes 1997). It was, 
however, not possible to determine the sponge's species composition for such 
samples. To be able to calculate sponge population energy budgets without knowledge 
of the species composition it is therefore desirable to know energy budget parameters 
of an "average Antarctic shelf sponge" (AASS) which should show mean values for all 
components of the population energy budget. Such an AASS was derived as weighted 
mean from all above population energy budgets. An individual body mass of 1 gC was 
assigned to the AASS by division of the average energy budget parameters by the 
mean sponge biomass (70.6 gC). It is important to know that respiration of this AASS 
cannot be calculated with the equations given in the section "Metabolie rate" of each of 
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the studied sponge species. Instead respiration and all other parameters of the  
population energy budget have to be calculated from the individual energy budget of an  
AASS of 1 g C body mass (Table 5). As summing up abundance (from photographic 
studies) and mean biomass data (from this work) for the three studied sponge species 
yields a mean sponge biomass of 70.6 gC m" for the 100-300 m water depth horizon, 
"abundance" of the AASS was set to 70.6 ind m" for this deoth horizon. 
AASS 
Body mass 1 g c  
"Abundance" 70.6 ind m-' 
Consumption 0.316 (0.246 - 0.407) gC ind" Y"' 
Assimilation 0.1 15 (0.089 - 0.148 gC ind-' y" 
Production 0.007 (0.005-0.009) gC ind" y" 
Respiration 0.108 (0.084 - 0.139) gC i n d  Y.' 
Opal deposition 0.052 (0.068 - 0.040) gSiO2 ind" 
Consumption 22.3 (17.4-28.7) gC tW2 Y"' 
Assimilation 8.1 (6.3-10.4) gC m'2 y-' 
Production 0.5 ( 0.4-0.6) gC m"-' y" 
Respiration 7.6 (6.0-9.8) gC m2 y" 
Opal deposition 3.66 (2.84 - 4.77) gSi02 m 2  y" 
Sponge biomass peaks in 
the upper 400m water depth 
(Gerdes et al. in press, Figure 
11). So carbon and silicon 
balances of the whole shelf area 
cannot be calculated by simple 
multiplication of area. Therefore 
the AASS was used as a basis 
for calculation of a weighted 
carbon and silicon budget for the 
eastern WSS. For the purpose of 
this calculation the area of the 
eastern WSS was defined as a 
rectangle of 30 km width between 
(p = 70"s  Ã = 007"W (Kapp 
Norvegia) and (p = 7S0S, Ã = 
Table 5 Energy budget for the "average 
Antarct ic shelf sponge" (AASS) .  
"Abundance" refers to the 100-300m 
water depth horizon. Values in brackets 
give an estimate of reliability of the 
calculation, they were calculated with 
error propagation from 95% confidence 
limit of the linear regression of oxygen 
consumption data. 
Table 6 Energy budget for the sponge fauna On ihe eastern 
Weddell Sea shelf (WSS). Values in brackets were calculated 
with error propagation. Area of the eastern WSS was 
estimated with 2 . 5 x 1 0 ' ~ m ' ~ .  Mean abundance of the average 
Antarctic shelf sponge (AASS) was sei to 45.3 ind rn.? 








026OW (Halley Bay). Thus the eastern WSS has an 
Weddell Sea Shelf sponge fauna 
1 1 3 M t C  
8 93 Mt S102 
0 358 (0 279 - 0 461) Mt C y 
0 1 3 0 ( 0 1 0 1  - 0 1 6 7 ) M t C y  
0 007 (0 006 - 0 010) Mt C y 
0 1 2 3 ( 0 0 9 5 - 0 1 5 8 ) ~ t c y '  
1 03 (0 80 - 1 32) Mt Si02 Y- I  
-- 
area of 2 5x1 0" m " Mean sponge 
biomass between 100 and 700m water depth amounts to 45.3 gC m" (calculated from 
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WM given in Gerdes et al. in press). As the AASS has a body mass of 1 gC, setting the 
'abundance" of the AASS to 45.3 ind m 2  yields the equivalent of the mean biomass per 
m 2  found by Gerdes et al. (in press). On this basis l calculated the energy budget of 
the sponges on the eastern WSS (Table 6). Calculations can not be extended further 
south towards the Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf (Figure 2) or further west towards the 
Antarctic peninsuia as VoÃ (1988) found sponges to be less abundant in areas other 
than the eastern WSS. Estimates of biomass for those areas are, however, not 
available. 
Water depth [m] 
Figure 11 Sponge biomass on the eastem Weddell Sea shelf. Data [gC m2] are separated into depth 
horizons of 30m. Error bars are ISE.  Data were caiculated from wet masses given in Gerdes et al. (in press). 
Population energy budget -Average Antarctic shelf sponge (AASS) 
@ Body mass M = 1 gC 
@ Average somatic production PS= 7 mgC ind"' 
@ Average assimilation A = 0.1 15 gC i n d  
@ Average consumption C = 0.316 gC i n d  y 
@ Productivity Ps/B = 0.007 
@ Opal deposttion 52 mgSi02 in& 
4 Discussion 
4.1 Sample treatment 
Extensive descriptions of the problems involved in sponge life-maintenance are 
available in the literature (summarized in Osinga et al. 1999~) .  Interest in commercial 
applications of sponge culture methods is growing as sponges produce a variety of 
different bio-active compounds (MÃ¼lle et al. 1999b). In spite of this growing interest in 
the culturing of sponges, Progress in this subject since Kinne's review (1 977) is limited. 
Osinga et al. (1999b) concluded that providing suitable alimentation is likely to be the 
single most important problem in sponge cultivation. My own experiments confirm this 
conclusion: Life maintenance of sponges was successful as long as ambient Antarctic 
water could be pumped through the aquaria but was more difficult and less successful 
when the water circulated in a closed system during the transition journey to South 
Africa. Upon collection specimens that are taken into an aquarium should be carefully 
selected avoiding individuals with injuries and those which can not be ridded completely 
of air (see section "2.2 How and where to catch a sponge and keep it alive" p 9). 
Life-maintenance of sponges 1s problematical but possible for intermediate periods 
of time (several weeks). 
Survival of sponges is greatly enhanced by constantly running ambient sea water. 
4.2 Metabolie rate 
Measurement of respiration at low temperatures has long been a major problem, as 
the drift of commonly used polarographic oxygen Sensors is extremely large (see 
Publication l p 56). Oxygen microoptodes have the advantage of measurements with high 
resolution in time, high precision and accuracy as well as the possibility of online data 
registration. Hence, they are a very suitable tool for oxygen measurements in aquatic 
environments. Details of the methodology are discussed in Publication I (pp 52-53). 
Figure 12 shows mass specific sponge oxygen consumption rates from different 
habitats (data compilation T. Brey). The data determined in this study are - together 
with those determined by Kowalke (2000), the lowest oxygen consumption rates 
hitherto documented for sponges. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that very small 
lollypop sponge individuals (Stylocordyla borealis) show the Same mass specific 
oxygen consumption rates as sponges from warmer habitats. As high initial mass 
specific oxygen consumption rates are a basis for fast initial growth, lollypop sponges 
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Figure 12 Mass specific oxygen consumption rates of sponges world-wide. Data of temperate and tropical 
sponges, shown as grey dots, are taken from Reiswig 1974, Cotter 1978, Barthel 1985, Ribes 1998. Data 
of polar sponges are shown in black (dots: this study, diamonds: Witte 1995, circles: Kowalke 2000). 
Results for small individuals of S borealis are indicated with an arrow. 
gain an advantage in competition for space during the recolonization process of 
iceberg scours. 
Establishing correct metabolic rates was of paramount importance for the 
modelling approach. Laboratory respiration experiments, however, are known to be 
subject to artefacts. Transferring animals to respiration chambers can cause stress and 
subsequently elevated metabolic activity (Peck & Conway 2000). On the other hand it 
has been argued by Lampert (1984) that initially elevated metabolic activity may also 
reflect field conditions rather than the result of stress. Because of these uncertainties I 
chose to supplement respiration rate measurements with the determination of ETS. 
This Parameter gives an approximation of the maximum amount of oxygen that can be 
processed at the mitochondrial and microsomal membranes (Lampert 1984). As  the 
ETS assay is based On enzyme activity it is conservative for several hours before 
changes in the environment that cause quick changes in respiration rate are also 
reflecied in ETS activity (Lampert 1984). Additionally, there was good evidence that the 
raiio of oxygen consumption rate over ETS (Vo2/ETS) was constant and independent of 
body mass of an individual (Ikeda 1989, Madon et al. 1998). Hence, after determination 
of respiration rate and ETS values for sponges spanning as much of the size spectrum 
as possible, l planned to establish the ratio Vo2/ETS for each studied species. 
Subsequently it would have been possible to calculate oxygen consumption data from 
ETS data for those individuals, which were ioo large for respiration experiments. This 
study was the first to establish ETS-data for sponges and l found the Voz/ETS ratio not 
to be constant for Cinachyra anfarcfica or Sfylocordyla borealis. As determination of 
ETS of several hundred individuals had shown that respiration experiments could not 
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be supplemented and far less be substituted in the planned way, ETS assays were not  
carried On for hexactinellid sponges. 
@ Oxygen microoptodes were a reliable new tool for measurements of low oxygen 
consumption rates specifically at low temperature. 
The activity of the electron transport System of Antarctic sponges can not be used 
as a substitute or supplement for respiration experiments 
4.3 Modelling approach - Reliability of the AMIGO model 
As pointed out in the introduction available methods for the determination of age or 
growth are not applicable for Antarctic sponges. Even though it is strongly desirable to 
determine such growth Parameters as directly as possible to minimize errors sources, I 
had to choose the indirect approach of modelling growth from respiration data. Test 
runs of the AMIGO model with Halichondria panicea from the Baltic Sea (described in 
detail in Publication 1 1 1  pp 87-88) showed clearly that this approach yields valid results. 
Regarding Antarctic sponges there is at present only one indication for the reliability of 
the rnodel which l describe below. 
Dayton (1979) found that of marked 84 Cinachyra antarctica only 4 individuals 
showed measurable growth (approximately 2 cm in 10 years). He concluded that 
C. antarctica clearly was growing very slowly. Dayton's diameter measurements are not 
directly comparable to diameter measurements of this study as the former were taken 
underwater while the later were taken from drip dried sponges. C. antarctica contracts 
heavily when exposed to air (Barthel et al. 1991) thereby reducing the volume by a 
factor 2-3 (own observation). Taking these considerations into account an increase of 2 
mm y diameter as measured by Dayton (1979) corresponds to an accumulation of 4 - 
29 mg C ind-1 y-1. According to my model only individuals with a body mass < I  .2 gC 
(corresponding to D 5 40 mm, measured in the laboratory) show such rapid growth. 
Dayton (1979), however, rarely found such small individuals in the ROSS Sea (Figure 
4). Indirectly this can be regarded as a confirmation of the modelling results. 
Mass frequency distribution data of the eastern Weddell Sea as found in this study 
confirmed results from the early expedition ANT XIII (Figure 4) while data of Dayton et 
al. (1974) showed a completeiy different picture for Cinachyra antarctica near McMurdo 
Station (ROSS Sea). There, individuals were significantly bigger than individuais taken 
from the Weddell Sea (Figure 4). Reasons for such a marked difference have not yet 
been discussed at length in iiterature but the following aspects need to be kept in mind: 
the vicinity of McMurdo Station is to some extent protected from large grounding 
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icebergs (Pers. comm. J. Gutt) and thus intervals between disturbance events may be 
considerably longer near McMurdo Station than they are on the eastern WSS. Beside 
the impact of disturbance intervals also food availability can affect growth and final 
size: the better andlor more an individual is fed the bigger it gets. On average PP on 
the ROSS Sea shelf amounts to 142 gC m 2  y" (Nelson et al. 1996), while for the WSS 
81 gC rn"' y-'can be calculated from data given by V. BrÃ¶cke (1985). Compared with a 
PP of 16 - 100 gC m-2 y" in Antarctic waters in general (Grebmeier & Barry 1991) the 
ROSS Sea sector of the Southern Ocean clearly shows elevated PP values. The higher 
average as weil as maximum size of ROSS Sea individuals may be caused by better 
alimentation. The effects of these differences between ROSS Sea and Weddell Sea 
sponge individuals On the validity of modelling results are discussed below. 
In contrast to Antarctic hexactinellids (Dayton et al. 1974, Dayton 1979) the 
rossellid sponge Rhabdocalyptus dawsoni in Saanich Inlet, B.C., Canada exhibits 
growth rates that can be measured directly (Leys & Lauzon 1998). In a three year study 
the authors found an average length increment of 1.98 cm y" with a maximum of up to 
5.7 cm y". Average sized individuals (32 cm length) were estimated to be 35 years old, 
while largest individuals (100 cm length) were 220 years old. Unfortunately no 
conversions to AFDM or carbon values are possible. The results presented by Leys & 
Lauzon are the only other report of growth rates of hexactinellid sponges. If 
hexactinellids in the temperate waters of British Columbia can reach an age of 220 
years, the modelled age for Rossella spp. on the WSS appears to be in a plausible 
range 
The very large individual of Scolymasfra joubini found in less than 50m water 
depth in the ROSS Sea (Dayton et al. 1974, Dayton 1979) was -23000 years old 
according to modelling results. Extrapolation of results into such long time scales 
typically leads to large errors (expressed here as the large age range of 13000 - 40000 
years). One has to keep in mind that modelling was performed on the basis of a) far 
smaller sponge individuals, and b) on respiration rates observed in individuals from the 
Weddell Sea. As discussed above, food supply differs strongly between the two sectors 
of the Southern Ocean (Nelson et al. 1996) and hence metabolic activity of benthic 
invertebrates may be higher in the Ross Sea than in the Weddell Sea. If so, the AMIGO 
age estimate for the 2m high S. joubini individual from McMurdo would overestimate its 
age substantialiy. Additionally, operating on such times-scales one has to think not only 
of biological implications but also consider geological events. Fluctuations of the sea 
level associated with the last glacial maximum (LGM -18000-22000 years ago) will 
probably have left the site of the 2m-S. joubini 'high and dry' as the sea level during the 
LGM was 105-130m iower than today (reviewed in Yokoyama et al. 2001). It can 
therefore be concluded that no marine invertebrate on the ROSS Sea shelf can be older 
than -1 5000 years. Clearly model results transferred from the Weddell Sea to the ROSS 
Sea need to be interpreted with great care. 
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Nevertheless we have to conclude, that hexactinellid sponges in Antarctica are 
among the oldest if not the oldest h i n g  creatures on this planet. Even if the 2m high S. 
joubini in the ROSS Sea was only half the age suggested by growth curve (2) (Figure 
10) it would still be > 6000 years old and hence the oldest living creature not only in the 
ocean but also compared with terrestrial life (Table 7). Physiological and molecular 
foundations upon which such an old age can be realized indicate that Antarctic 
sponges can be interesting model organisms for age and aging research. 
Table 7 Comparison of longevity of selected plants and animals from different habitats. Age refers to 
maximum individual age docurnented hitherto. 










marine non-colonial invertebrate 
marine non-colonial invertebrate 
marine non-colonial invertebrate 
marine seagrass clone 
marine colonial invertebrate 
marine non-colonial invertebrate 
terrestrial gymnosperrn 
terrestrial pine tree 
marine non-colonial invertebrate 
this study 
Bergquist et al, 2000 
Leys & Lauzon I998 
Reusch et al. 1999 
Druffel et al. 1995 
this study 
Cooper-Driver 1994 
Lanner & Connor 2001 
this study 
good correspondence regarding maximum size and age at which it is attained. 
* Model output for Cinachyra antarctica was consistent with observations from 
Dayton's 1 0-year field study. 
@ Model results transferred from the Weddell Sea to the ROSS Sea need to  be 
interpreted cautiously, 
4.4 Population energy budgets 
All energy budgets calculated in this study are based on samples, abundances 
and biomass data refering to the 100 - 300m water depth range. Mean abundance from 
photographic studies combined with mean biomass data estimated from size frequency 
data and size mass relations of the three taxa investigated here, result in a sponge 
biomass estimate of 70,6 gC m". This agrees quite well with sponge biomass estimate 
of 73.0 gC m'^based on quantitative box corer samples (Gerdes et al. in press). 
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Jarre-Teichmann et al. (1997) modelled trophic flows on the eastern WSS. They 
concluded that sponges dominate community wet biomass, but are no longer important 
in terms of organic carbon. This view clearly has to be reconsidered on the basis of 
more recent findings. Not only do sponges dominate benthic communities o n  the 
eastern WSS (71 gC m-X) but sponge biomass alone also exceeds standing stock 
values observed for whole benthic communities elsewhere: Piepenburg et al. (2002) 
found 10 - 15 gC m" south of King George Island, in the Bransfield Strait, Antarctic 
Peninsula and 5 - 40 gC m 2  in the Drake Passage, north of King George Island. In 
spite of the large standing stock, sponges on the eastern WSS are not contributing 
substantially to carbon flow. This is reflected in very low productivity (0.007) and low 
consumption to biomass ratio (0.32). In this respect the modelling approach of Jarre- 
Teichmann et al. (1997) was very accurate. According to their model benthic carbon 
flow is predominantly mediated b y  polychaetes and crustaceans, a view that was 
supported by Brey & Gerdes (1998) who concluded that polychaetes, echinoderms and 
crustaceans are the most important groups mediating carbon flow On the eastern WSS. 
It is worth noting, however that not all sponge species confirm this general picture 
of a high standing stock combined with extremely low productivity. The lollypop sponge 
Sfylocordyla borealis on average accounts for 1.3 gC m" and shows a Pg/B ratio of 
0.106, remarkably higher than the average sponge. As discussed in section "4.2 
Metabolie rate" (p 27) this can be Seen in the light of resettlement processes of iceberg 
scour marks where S. borealis gains an advantage over species growing more slowly. 
Gerdes et al. (in press) showed that on the WSS benthic community biomass in 
general and sponge biomass in particular was strongly correlated with water depth (see 
also Figure 11). Hence, the population energy budgets calculated for the 100 - 300m 
water depth range are not valid for the whole eastern WSS down to 700m. 
Nevertheless, based on weighted estimates (Table 6) sponges on the eastern WSS 
produce approximately 1 Mt of opal per year (2.4 g Si02 rn" y" for water depths of 100 
- 700 m). Literature data about opal from primary production (PP) that reaches the sea 
floor are scarce (Ragueneau et al. 2000). Opal of diatom origin exported from the water 
column to the bottom is reported to be 0.3 mg Si02 m'* y" in the Weddell Sea seasonal 
ice Zone (SIZ) and on the ROSS Sea shelf 400 mg - 16.9 g Si02 m" y" (Treguer & 
Jacques 1992). Opal export on the WSS is likely to be higher than in the Weddell Sea 
SI2 because deep mixing can always reach the water-sediment interface (Fahrbach et 
al. 1992), albeit not as high as on the ROSS Sea shelf, as PP is lower in the Weddell 
Sea (see above). Hence, on the WSS annual opal export from the water column to the 
benthos is most likely in the range of a few hundred milligrams per Square meter. The 
opal accumulation rate of sponges on the WSS (2.4 g Si02 m 2  y ) will thus hardly be 
reached by primary producers, so that sponges - where present - constitute the most 
significant pathway of opal flow in the WSS ecosystem. Also in the Baltic Sea the 
abundant breadcrumb sponge Halichondria panicea can be an important mediator in 
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the silicon-cycle (Reincke & Barthel 1997). Studying Si-uptake kinetics of the sponge, 
Reincke & Barthel (1997) concluded that sponge growth was silicon limited rather than 
food limited in shallow waters of the Baltic S e a  Silicate concentrations there do not 
exceed 30 pM (V. Bodungen 1975), commonly observed summer values are around 
4.5 FM (Reincke & Barthel 1997). Substantially higher (100-150 PM, Fahrbach et al. 
1999) silicate concentrations On the eastern WSS are likely to be one of the key factors 
for the high glass-sponge biomass values obsewed there. 
Furthermore, not only silicate uptake and opal production have substantial 
influence on the silicate cycle, also dissolution of opal plays an important r6le. Nelson 
et al. (1995) reviewed that on average 60% of the opal produced in the euphotic Zone 
is dissolved in the upper 50-100m of the water column. Ragueneau et al. (2000) 
conclude that changes in primary productivity do not cause a clear trend of increased 
or decreased recycling of the silicon. Spicules of Antarctic sponges, however, may not 
be recycled at all as they may not dissolve in situ (Kabir 1996). Thus the accumulated 
spicule mass is deposited in the sediment after death of the individual and builds 
spicuie mats up to 1.5 m thick (Koltun 1970, Barthel 1992). Spicule depositions can be 
up to 9000 years old (Conway et al. 1991), indicating that once opal is deposited in the 
form of sponge spicules it is removed from biological cycling in the ocean for a very 
long time, if not permanently. Despite their substantial contribution to local Si-cycling, it 
has nevertheless to be concluded that on a global scale sponges contribute far less to 
Si-cycling than the ubiquitous phytoplankton. 
Sponges can subsist with very high standing stocks. 
Contribution to carbon flow is very low. 
Locally the sponge community is the predominant pathway for silicon to opal. 
4.8 Conclusions an$ perspectives 
Concluding l refer to the initial hypotheses: "Large hexactinellid sponges on the 
eastern Weddell Sea shelf are up to -500 years old" (Hypothesis 1) and "Sponges are 
of structural importance only and are no major component of the carbon or silicon flow 
patterns On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf' (tiypothesis 2). 
Hypothesis 1 ciearly has to be rejected as largest hexactinellid sponges on the 
eastern Weddell Sea shelf can be more than 1500 years old Regarding Hypothesis 2 
results are ambivalent. Even though standing stock of sponges can be high, production 
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and productivity are very low, i. e. sponges do not play a major r6le in carbon cycling 
on the eastern Weddell Sea shelf. Still, sponges are not only of structural importance 
as they are - where present - an important pathway from dissolved silicic acid t o  opal 
and thus a major component of silicon cycling. 
Despite the well studied dynamics of the recolonization process after iceberg 
scouring, it was so far impossible to assign time scales to any but t he  first 
recolonization stages (Gutt & Starmans 2001). Basea On the presented modelling 
approach it is now possible to assign a minimum age to different recolonization stages 
by assessing the age of the largest hexactinellid sponge of the respective study site. 
Disturbance by iceberg scouring can also serve as a model for other types of 
disturbance (e.g. human activity) and my results can contribute to assess the impact of 
various disturbance events. 
This study was the first to assess growth rates of Antarctic sponges and modelling 
results can presently not be validated by other methods. Such a validation of my results 
is still very desirable. Validation may soon be possible with fission-track-dating. 
Charged particles (e. g. radium) travelling through solid material (e.g. a sponge spicule) 
leave tracks of damage, where energy is transferred from the particle to the sample. 
Radium is present in seawater and thus possibly also in sponge spicules. A s  the 
number of fission tracks is counted under a microscope, single sponge spicules can be 
analyzed an possibly aged. Originally developed in the early 1960's (Fleischer & Price 
1964) this method had initially been considered unreliable. After recent modifications 
the technique is now commonly used in geology, and applications in archeology are 
pending. In cooperation with F. Lisker, University Bremen, first sponge spicules are 
presently being analyzed. 
Hypothesis 1 is rejected Hexactinellid sponges On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf 
(WSS) can be more than 1500 years old. 
Hypothesis 2 is rejected partially Sponges are not only of structural importance but 
are also an important pathway in silicon cycling on the eastern WSS 
0 The presented results enable us to assign time scales to iceberg scour marks more 
accurately by calculating the age of the largest hexactinellid sponge of the study site 
0 Independent validation of modelling results with the fission track aging method is ongoing 
5 Publications 
The below listed publications are part of this thesis and my share of each publication is 
explained. 
Publication I 
Susanne Gatti, Thomas Brey, Werner E. G. MÃ¼ller Olaf Heilmayer, Gerhard Holst 
Oxygen microoptodes: A new tool for oxygen measurements in aquatic animal ecology. 
Mar Biol 140(6), 2002, ppl075-1085 
I developed the conceptual and methodologicai approach for the respiration 
experiments in close cooperation with the second author. The idea for measurements 
inside living sponge tissue was suggested and developed by myself and improved in 
cooperation with the third author. After performing all experimental work with sponges I 
wrote the first version of the manuscript which was then improved in cooperation with 
the CO-authors. Experimental work with scallops was performed by the fourth author. 
Publication I1 
Susanne Gatti, Thomas Brey, Nuria Teixido, Wolf E. Arntz 
The Antarctic lollypop sponge Stylocordyla borealis (Loven, 1868): 1. Morphometrics 
and reproduction. 
I developed the idea for separate morphometric analysis of different body park of the 
sponge, conducted all experimental and computational work and wrote the first version 
of the manuscript which l then revised in close cooperation with the CO-authors. 
Analysis of photographic material to estimate abundance data was performed by the 
third author. 
Publication lll 
Susanne Gatti, Thomas Brey 
The Antarctic lollypop sponge Stylocordyla borealis (Loven, 1868): 2. Energetics and 
growth rates. 
The second author initiated the study and formulated the idea to use metabolic data to 
calculate age and growth rates. l conducted all experimental work, developed and 
improved the modelling routine and performed the modelling runs. The procedure for 
subsequent result analysis and my first version of the manuscript were refined in 
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Abstract 
We describe two applications of a recently introduced system for very precise, 
continuous measurement of water oxygen saturation. Oxygen microoptodes (based on 
the dynamic fluorescence quenching principle) with a tip diameter of -50pm, an 8- 
channel optode array, an intermittent flow system, and online data registration were 
used to perform two types of experiments. The metabolic activity of Antarctic 
invertebrates (sponges and scallops) was estimated in respiration experiments and, 
secondly, oxygen saturation inside living sponge tissue was determined in different flow 
regimes. Even in long-term experiments (several days) no drift was detectable in 
between calibrations. Data obtained were in excellent correspondence with control 
measurements performed with a modified Winkler method. Antarctic invertebrates in 
our study showed low oxygen consumption rates ranging from 0.03 - 0.19 cm302 h" ind". 
Oxygen saturation inside living sponge specimens was affected by flow regime and 
culturing conditions of sponges. Our results suggest that oxygen optodes are a reliable 
tool for oxygen measurements beyond the methodological limits of traditional methods. 
Introduction 
Oxygen consumption rates have been measured with a variety of methods. In 
spite of the multitude of available methods there are still experimental conditions where 
oxygen measurements are very difficult if not impossible (Wilson et al. 1993). 
Consequently, efforts to develop new sensors and new methods are still ongoing. 
Today polarographic oxygen sensors (after Clark 1956; hereafter called POS) and chemical 
methods developed from the Winkler method (Winkler 1888) are most commonly applied to 
measure oxygen content in water. Vvhile suitable in many experimental situations, 
measurements at low temperatures, of low oxygen consumption rates, of sediment oxygen 
profiles with high spatial and/or temporal resolution and of oxygen saturation inside living 
invertebrates are often difficult to perform with these techniques. POS have often been used 
successfully in marine sciences primarily because of a high resolution in time caused by fast 
response tirnes of the sensors, typically approx. 1 s for micro-POS (Revsbech et al. 1983). 
However, POS give rise to five major problems. (1) They tend to drift after calibration. The 
underlying assumption, that drift between Wo consecutive calibrations is linear may not be 
valid and may cause considerable errors especially in experiments lasting several hours to a 
few days. (2) POS are not suitable for measurements at low temperatures (i. e. near or 
below 0Â C) because of prolonged response times and decreasing stability (Peck & Uglow 
1990). (3) POS consume oxygen themselves, and can thus only be used in setups with 
constant stirring. Oxygen consumption by POS can moreover affect results substan- 
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tiaily, especially when oxygen consumption rates of the specimens themselves are very 
low. The problem of oxygen consumption by POS has to some extent been 
ameliorated by the introduction of micro-POS (Revsbech et al. 1983) and the pulsing 
technique (Langdon 1984). Both variations of the method reduce the amount of oxygen 
consumed by Sensors. (4) Mechanical fragility of the Sensor tip and the covering 
membrane severely impede use in sediments and inside living tissue. Finally (5), POS 
are subjected to an aging process: even if unused, they cannot be stored for long 
periods of time after manufacturing (e. g. Storage time for MasCom micro-POS 2 6-8 
month according to manufacturer's product Information). 
The original Winkler method (Winkler 1888) has been subjected to several 
modifications primarily aiming at higher precision (revised in Bryan et al. 1976). The 
equipment needed is inexpensive and it can be used in the field, where a stable power 
supply is available. However, analysis of samples is laborious (requiring 3-5 min per 
sample) and resolution in time is impeded by the necessity of regular sample taking 
(Roland et al. 1999). Options for further automation of the procedure are limited. 
Problems concerning precision, applicability with low temperatures and 
mechanical fragility have also been overcome by couloximetry (Peck & Uglow 1990). 
Results are as accurate, precise, and independent of temperature as those obtained by 
the micro-Winkler method. Sample volume for one analysis is much smaller (25 mm3 
for couloximetry vs. 1 cm3 for micro-Winkler) but the equipment needed is more 
expensive and more difficult to set up and handle. While being very precise, micro- 
Winkler technique and couloximetry have the common disadvantage of low resolution 
in time, as single samples have to be analyzed separately. 
Oxygen microoptodes (measurements based On dynamic fluorescence quenching) 
were introduced to aquatic sciences by Klimant et al. (1995) who documented that 
microoptodes do not consume oxygen. Hence, a Zone of oxygen depleted water 
around the tip cannot develop. So microoptodes can be used in experimental Systems 
without stirring the medium (e. g. inside tissue samples). Drift is assumed to be 
negligible. The high mechanical stability of the luminophore matrix offers the possibility 
to insert optodes into sediment and also into living tissue (Stefansson et al. 1989). Data 
obtained by microoptodes have the Same accuracy and precision as data obtained by 
mini- or micro-POS (Klimant et al. 1995, Glud et al. 1999). A microoptode array for 
parallel operation of eight optodes and suggestions for its potential applications were 
introduced by Holst et al. (1997). The array was further optimized by PreSens GmbH, 
Germany. Precision and reliability of oxygen microoptodes have been well documented 
in a number of Papers (e. g. Wolfbeis 1991, Glud et al. 1999, Stokes & Somero 1999, 
and references (herein). Whereas microoptodes have been successfully applied in the 
biomedical field, they have not yet been widely adopted in aquatic ecology. We present 
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here two examples of practical use of microoptodes in systems where measurements 
with the commonly used POS would have been impossible. 
Polar invertebrates usually have low oxygen consumption rates (e. g. Clarke 1983, 
Chapelle et al. 1994, Chapelle & Peck 1995, Peck & Conway 2000, and references 
therein). When comparing sessile invertebrates with motile fauna we can expect a 
considerably lower metabolic activity and thus extremely low oxygen consumption 
rates. Hence, a method is required that is (a) very sensitive and which (b) does not 
exhibit any drift. 
It is possible to grow primmorphs (well defined sponge cell aggregations 
surrounded by a dermal membrane) from cell aggregations of the sponge Suberjtes 
domuncula (see rnethods-section). However, growth becomes limited or ceases when 
primmorphs reach a diameter of 3-4 mm (MÃ¼lle et al. 1999a). In spite of a variety of 
culturing methods applied, the reasons for recess of growth remain unknown. Pumping 
structures such as choanocyte chambers have not yet developed in small primmorphs. 
It is possible that diffusion through the tissue does not provide enough gas exchange 
and growth is inhibited by lack of oxygen supply. To test this hypothesis we measured 
the oxygen content inside primmorphs reared under a variety of conditions and inside 
adult sponges, utilizing the described features of stability and high temporal resolution 
of oxygen microoptodes. 
Materials and rnethods 
The System used for our experiments is summarized in Figure 1-1. Technical 
details can be found in Holst et al. (1997) and Klimant et al. (1997). Oxygen acts as a 
dynamic fluorescence quencher of a luminophore, which is immobilized in a polymer 
rnatrix. Intensity, lifetime, and modulation of phase angle of the fluorescence signal are 
influenced by the number of oxygen molecules present and can be measured. 
As f luorescence i n t e n s i t ~  Is Table 1-1 Technical specifications of microoptodes used 
affected by several additional factors in our experiments (as provided by the manufacturer. 
(e. g. length, bending and micro presens'Germany), 
bending of the cable) phase angle 
modulation was used to caiculate Measuring range 0 -672 hPa (0-150% air saturation) 
oxygen saturation in the water. - -- 
Accuracy Â 0 2 hPa at 5 hPa The Sensor consists of a fiber : 0 5 hPa at 50 hPa 
optic cable supplied with a standard Â 3 0 hPa at 21 0 hPa 
glass fiber plug to connect it to the diameter 30-50 um 
Response time 2-3 seconds 
optode array. Technical specifications 
of microoptodes as provided by the 
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manufacturer are given in Table 1-1. The sensor end of the cable can be tapered to 
various tip diameters and is then coated with a ruthenium-11-luminophore-complex 
(details of sensor tip mounting are shown in Figure 1-2). Light is emitted from one 
comtnon light source (blue light emitting diode) through an optical switch to each o f  the 
eight sensors subsequently. The resulting fluorescence signal is detected and 
enhanced by a photomultiplier. 
Depending On the number of sensors connected to the array, each sensor 
performs a measurement every 1-2 minutes. All data (time, sensor number, phase 
angle, and oxygen saturation, control for background lighting) are transmitted directly to 
a computer for continuous data registration. Two-point calibrations were performed with 
all microoptodes connected to the Same water reservoir. Nitrogen bubbling and air 
bubbling were used to calibrate the 0% and 100% air saturation points, respectively. 
After stabilization of the phase angle, measurements were continued for at least 10 
minutes. Signal variation after stabilization of the calibration signal was documented to 
Figure 1-1 Schematic diagram of the system used in both types of experiments. Optical cables are 
connected with Standard glass fiber plugs to an eight-channel optode array (A). All data are transmitted 
directiy to a computer (B) for continuous registration. Fora better protection of sensor tips, sensors were 
kept in a sensor block (C) during the first set of experiments. Air and water tightness i f  syringes in the 
sensor block were ensured by double o-rings for eveiy syringe (not shown). Arrows indicate direction of 
water flow (open arrow = from respiration chambers towards sensors; filled arrow = away from sensors 
to pumps). For the second set of experiments the sensors were inserted into the sponges directly instead 
of being kept in the sensor block. Details of sensor mounting in syringe are enlarged in Figure 1-2. 
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(removable) 
safetv block 
- sensor tip - Â¥ 
facilitate an estimate of drift during and in  
between experiments. Both calibration 
points were checked twice with a modified 
Winkler method (according to WOCE 
guidelines (Culberson 1991, Dickson 
1996)). To estimate precision a n d  
accuracy of the method we compared 10 
consecutive measurements as performed 
by each sensor using water of the  
calibration procedures (i.e. water with 0% 
and 100% air saturation). This was  
repeated prior to each experiment. 
Two types of experiments were 
performed. (1) Respiration experiments: 
Oxygen consumption rates of Antarctic 
invertebrates (sponges: C i n a c h y r a  
antarcfica (Carter, 1872) and Stylocordyla 
boreal is  (Loven, 1887), scallop: A d a -  
mussium colbecki (Smith, 1902)) were 
determined from decrease of oxygen 
saturation in an intermittent flow System. 
(2) Oxygen content inside living sponge 
tissue: Oxygen saturation inside living 
sponges (Suberifes domuncula (01 i v i ,  
1792)) was measured and compared to 
simultaneously measured oxygen satura- 
tion of the water surrounding the sponge. 
Figure 1-2 Schematic drawing of microoptode mounted in a standard 1 cm3 syringe. The optical cable is 
permanently fixed to the plunger rod. By pushing or pulling the plunger rod the sensor tip is ret~dcted into 
the needle tip ((A) protected position for transportation) or protruding from the needle tip ((B) measuring 
position). A gap in the stabilizing structure of the plunger rod (hatched bar) and a permanent safety block 
determine both end points of plunger rod movement and thus maximum retraction or protrusion of sensor 
tip. (n. b. the sensor will also be able to measure oxygen saturation when inside the needle However, as 
water exchange within the needle is liniited, results obtained from such rneasurements would be subject to 
prolonged response times and would not reflect the true oxygen content within surrounding water masses.) 
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espiration experiments 
All respiration experiments were performed on board RV "Polarstern" (during 
expeditions ANT XVl3 and XVl4 in 1998 to the Weddell Sea, Antarctica) in a 
temperature controlled room at near ambient water temperature (-0.5' to +0.5'C) and 
salinity (S=34). Respiration chambers were immersed in a iarger volume of water (200 
dm3) to maintain temperature stable during periods of automated defrosting cycles in 
the temperature controlled room. Unfiltered seawater was used as pilot studies had 
shown that both sponge species (C. antarctica and S. borealis) had tightly closed 
oscula when kept in filtered seawater. As all specimens were taken from water depths 
below the euphotic Zone, all experiments were carried out in the dark. One control 
Detail A .. 
Detail B 
Figure 1-3 Respiration charnbers with variable volurne. The top lid (A) of the 
charnber is fixed. Bottom lid (B) is rnovable inside the chamber to adjust 
charnber volurne prior to an experiment. Air and water tightness are ensured by 
a Set of two o-rings between bottorn lid and chamber wall (within the two notches 
C). Inflow of water through the tube connector (D) of the bottom lid (A), outflow of 
water through the tube connector of the top lid (A). Notch (E) within the chamber 
wall allows the tubing to be passed to the purnps when the chamber is standing 
in an upright position. Please note: Both lids slope towards the central hole to 
avoid the trapping of air bubbles. 
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chamber (i. e. without animal) was run in parallel to each experiment. After the first 
initial calibration, calibration points were checked regularly at the beginning of a new 
experiment. Daily blank controls of the optode array (with all Sensors disconnected) 
were performed to control for internal (i. e. inside the optode array) ambieni light 
conditions (for de-tails See manual of 8-channel optode array, PreSens). We used vari- 
able volume chambers (Figure 1-3) to be able to adjust chamber size to a wide variety 
of animal sizes. Chambers were equipped with a movable bottom lid, which could be 
pushed into the cylindrical respiration chambers to reduce the water volume around the 
animal. Air and water tightness was accomplished by double o-rings between the 
cylindrical chamber and the lid. Chamber volume was adjusted to specimen size once 
prior to each experiment and then kept constant for the duration of one experiment. 
Control chambers were adjusted to a similar volume as experimental chambers. 
Measurements started immediately after closing of the chambers without dedicating 
time for acclimation of the animals to chambers, as we wanted to compare initial 
oxygen consumption rates with those obtained in subsequent experimental cycles. To 
ensure a constant water flow through experimental chambers all chambers were 
connected to an intermittent flow System. Water was pumped from the respiration 
chamber to the Sensor and back to the respiration chamber with two four-channel 
peristaltic pumps with a nominal maximum capacity of 1.7 dm3 mini  channel" 
(Masterflex: precision pump, model 7520-47). Highest pumping rates were used for 
largest chamber sizes. A Set of preliminary experiments with ink showed quick and 
even mixing inside all the various sizes of chambers we used. 
Circulation through the chamber was opened for 100% saturated water when 
oxygen saturation feil below 80% inside the chambers and closed again, when 
saturation was back at 100%. Depending on availability of respiration chambers and of 
invertebrate specimens, every individual was allowed to go through 3-7 repeated 
cycles of opening and closing of the System. Cycles lasted 2-14 hours each. For 
calculation of total oxygen consumption in a respiration chamber, linear regressions of 
oxygen saturation versus time were calcu'ated for all measurements in one cycle. 
Cycles shorter than three hours (i. e. less than 90 single measurements) were 
excluded from the analysis. Visual inspection of the data of cycles with a regression 
coefficient r2<0.9 revealed unusual peaks and troughs in oxygen saturation data 
possibly caused by strong defrosting cycles in the cool room. So those cycles were 
also excluded from further analysis. Visual inspection of the remaining data Sets (with a 
regression coefficient &.9) revealed no peaks or troughs, which would affect linear 
regression. After every experiment total water volume in each respiration chamber 
including adjacent tubing was determined by emptying the chamber contetits into a 
measuring cylinder. Ammonia was measured in each chamber to control for waste 
products using a test kid by Merck (MerckoquantB for ammonium). After experiments 
On the ship were complete specimens were frozen (-30Â°C) 
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To determine wet mass (WM), dry mass (DM) and ash free dry mass (AFDM) 
sponges were weighed, oven dried for 24h at 10O0C and ignited for 24h at 500Â° 
(Paine 1964). Scallops were oven dried for 24h at 80Â° and ignited for 12h at 500' C. 
Data for sponges' ash mass were corrected for water loss from spicule matrix during 
burning as documented by Dayton et al, (1974). Mass specific oxygen consumption 
rates (02cons) were calculated according to 
Equation 1-1 
where OZcons = rnass specific oxygen consumption rate [cm302 h" g^AFDM]; 
Clzsai = oxygen content of seawater saturated with oxygen [ ~ r n ~ ~ ~ d m ^ s e a w a t e r ]  
computed according 10 Benson & Krause (1984); = oxygen saturation [%] at 
beginning of experiment; s a h o  = oxygen saturation [%I after 60 minutes as calculated 
from linear regressions of each cycle; V = true water volume of respiration chamber 
and tubing [dm3] (i. e. corrected for animal volume); bm = body mass of animal [AFDM]; 
Ozcontr= oxygen consumption attributed to bacteria and microheterotrophs inside 
experimental chamber. 
Oxygen consumption in control chambers was attributed to bacterial and 
microheterotrophic respiration. It can be assumed that growth of this size fraction of 
organisms was similar in control and experimental chambers. We further assume that such 
growth occurs both, along the walls of respiration chambers as well as in the water volume. 
To be able to include both types of growth we created an artificial factor VA (VA=VxA, 
where V = volume of respiration chamber and tubing [cm3] and A = inner surface area of 
respiration chamber and adjacent tubing [cm2]) to which oxygen consumption inside control 
chambers was fitted. Weighted linear regression (Draper & Smith 1980) showed that VA 
correlated well with oxygen consumption inside control chambers 
Equation 1-2 02copt r  [cm3 Oz h-' VA"] = 2 38 X 1 o " ~  + VA X 5.00 X 1 0-8 
(N=42, R ~ ~ ~ , = O . Y I .  p<O.OOI). Oxygen consumption of bacteria and heterotrophs 
inside experimental chambers (Ozconir) was calculated according to the fitted 
regression. 
Oxygen content inside living sponge tissue 
All experiments with Subentes domuncula were performed at the University of 
Mainz (Institute of Physioiogical Cheniistry) in November 1999 Experiments were 
conducted with adult sponges (A) and three different types of primmorphs (P) (Table 1-2) 
Adult sponges were taken from the Mediterranean Sea ,n 1997 and have since then 
been kept in aquaria For cultivation of primmorphs some cells were taken from adult 
sponges and incubated separately in artificial seawater in petri dishes (0 47 mm) 
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Table 1-2 Suberites domuncula. Sponges and incubation conditions 
used in the secona set of experiments. Primmorphs (P) are cell 
lumps of approx. 3 mm diameter which form after some weeks from 
tissue samples iaken from adult (A) sponges. All sponges were kept 
in artificial seawater (S=40-42 and T=16-19'C). 
Sponge Type Pressur'ized Feeding Antibiotics 
P1 primmorph no beer wort yes 
P2 prirnrnoph n o  no YeS 
P3 primrnoph yes no YeS 
A 1 adult no no no 
A2 adult no no no 
To avoid bacterial 
growth antibiotics w e r e  
added. After some weeks 
the cells had rearranged and 
formed an irregular lump 
surrounded by a dermal mem- 
brane, the pinacoderm (MÅ¸lle 
et al. 1999a). All primmorphs 
used in our experiments were of 
similar size (diameter approx. 
3 mm). Type P1 was addi- 
tionally fed with extra nutrients (beer wort). Type P1 and P2 primmorphs were incubated in 
stagnant water without flow, type P3 primmorphs were incubated in a pressurized chamber 
(1 atmosphere overpressure (Krasko et al. 1999)) at constant flow of approx. 80 cmfsec 
through the chamber. The number of available primmorphs was limited by the principle 
difficulties of cultivating well-defined primmorphs that had developed the pinacoderm 
(MÃ¼lle et al. 1999a). We had to use primmorphs reared under a number of different 
conditions to achieve a maximum number of experiments. 
Measurements were performed at T=1goC, S=40 and atmospheric pressure 
without any flow. Primmorphs were usually kept in the Same petri dishes also used for 
cultivation; measurements of adults were performed in 2 dm3 glass beakers. 
Additionally P3 was exposed to varying flow speed in an aquarium. One microoptode 
was inserted into the sponge specimen while a second Sensor measured oxygen 
saturation of the surrounding water close to the sponge. Inserting the microoptode 
initially caused a contraction in adult sponges. After a recovery time of approximately 
15 minutes, sponges appeared to be in their normal state of relaxation again. To 
compensate for a possible initial reaction of the sponge to insertion of the optode every 
experiment lasted for 20 - 45 minutes (i, e. at least 20 min. of which the sponges 
appeared in their normal state of relaxation). We assurne that adult sponges recovered 
completely from our experiments as none of them died in the next two weeks. 
Primmorphs, however, died subsequently as had all other primmorphs after reaching 
maximum size of Ca. 3 mm even when not subjected to experiments, 
Results 
For both types of experiments Sensors and optode array worked reliably and 
without any problems. Precision and accuracy were high (Figure 1-4), albeit slightly 
higher for water with 0% oxygen saturation (open symbols) than for 100% saturated 
water (filled symbols). Calibrations were easy to perform and in close correspondence 
with Winkler measurements (Figure 1-5). 
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Figure 1-4 Precision and accuracy of 
microoptodes. Precision is given as 
mean deviation from true oxygen 
Saturation value [% air saturation] for 
water of 0% (open symbols) and 100% 
air saturation (filled symbols) for each of 
the four optodes used during our 
experiments (n=130 for each Sensor and 
Saturation level). Accuracy can be 
inferred from error bars (Â ISE). Were 
e m r  bars are missing they are inside the 
symbol. 
1 2 3 4 
Optode nurnber 
l L I I I I 7- J Figure 1-5 Comparison microoptode with 
Winkler measurernents. Oxygen satu- 
0 ^ I \  ration as measured by four optodes afler approximately 15 minutes of nitrogen bubbling (for 0% calibration point) or air 
bubbling (for 100% calibration point). Dis- 
\ played data are means Â 1 SE of experiments performed within a period of three months. W = mean of Winkler 5 control measurements. Where the error - bars are not shown, they are inside the 
syrnbol 
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calibration n 14 
drift -2.95% 
Table 1-3 Drift of microoptodes in 
beiween experiments. Means for 
each calibration process were 
Spearman rank wrrelated with time 
[days after first experiment]. 
Spearman rank wrrelation w -  
efficients (rs), P-values of significance 
(P), and number of experiments (n) 
are given for each of the four optodes 
used during respiration experiments. 
'Drift' refers to the drifl of each optode 
as calculated from all calibrations 
over a period of 93 days. 
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There was no significant difference between measurements of microoptodes and 
Winkler control measurements (ANOVA: 100% air saturation: n=64, p=0.83; 0% air 
saturation: n=64, p=0.15). Drift between calibrations was negligible (Table 1-3). Of the 
four optodes used in respiration experiments only one optode showed significant drift of 
the 0% calibration point: +0.03% in 93 days. Drift of the 100% calibration point was 
slightly larger and significant for all but one optode: -3.0% to -3.4% in 93 days. 
Respiration experiments 
Exemplary typical raw data are presented for two individuals of Sfylocordyla borealis 
(Figure 1-6). While the circulation was closed (white blocks), decrease of oxygen content 
within respiration chambers was continuous and uniform. Variation around li,near regressions 
was minimal for experimental chambers but higher for control charnbers. Slope of decrease 
of oxygen saturation was uniform within single experiments i. e. there was no difference in 
slope detectable that could be attributed to acclimation of animals. After opening of the 
circulation, flushing of chambers was quick (grey blocks), optode-response instantaneous 
and usually oxygen levels were back to 100% air saturation after 10-15 minutes. For all 
species of Antarctic invertebrates we show the results of one typical experimental run (Figure 
-7AB). Oxygen consumption rates of the Antarctic sponges ranged between 0.04 and 0.38 
cm302 h" ~^AFDM and were generally lower than those of the scallop (0.15 to 0.35 cm3o2 
h" ~^AFDM) (Figure 1-76), For all species individual oxygen consumption increased with 
size of the specimen (increase 3.4fold for C. a~itarctica, 4.1fold for S. borealis and 
5.8fold for A. colbecki over size range of 0.09 - 1.28 gAFDM (Figure I-7A)). Mass 
specific respiration rates, however, decreased with increasing specimen size for all 
species (Figure 1-7B). Large C. antarctica used 24% of the amount of oxygen per g 
AFDM of small specimen, S. borealis used 33%, and A. colbecki 43%. At the end of 
each experiment ammonia concentrations in all respiration chambers were below 
detection limits. The complete sets of results covering the known size range of each 
species and ecological interpretations will be presented elsewhere. 
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Oxygen content inside living sponge tissue 
Saturation around the sponges (control values) varied slightly between 
measurements (max. SE of control measurements: k1.42 % air saturation). as there 
was no water flow or mixing within the petri dishes but sponges did consunie oxygeri. 
To facilitate direct comparison between different experiments all results were 
expressed as % oxygen saturation of the surrounding water. Oxygen saturation inside 
living sponge tissue varied markedly between individuals (Figure 1-8). P3 reared i n  the 
10 20 
Time [h] 
Hgure 1-6 Stylocordyla borealis Unprocessed aata ot respiration experlments of two individuals (Sb1 and 
Sb21 and one control run Grey blocks' data were excluded from analysis e g when the System was 
opened for flushing, white biocks: measuring phase with closed System Linear regressions were caiculated 
for measuring phases with closed system only For every cycle the slope (b) of liriear regression, correlation 
coefficient (r'), and the number of single measurements (N) included in tlie linear regression are given (in 
this order). 
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Figure 1-7AB Antarctic invertebrates. Oxygen consumption rates sponge increased (48.3% Â 
versus body mass for Adamussium colbecki (open triangles), Cina- 
chyra antarct~ca (dots) Stylocordyla borealis (circles) are shown as 0.62, mean Â 1 SE). W e n  
means Â 1 SE Where error bars are not shown they are inside the flow Speed was reduced 
symbol. (A) oxygen consumption rates of individuals [cm302 h^' ind"] oxygen saturation inside the 
versus body mass [gAFDM], (B) Mass specific oxygen consumption 
sponge dropped instanta- 
rates [cm302 h" ~ " A F D M ]  versus body rnass [g AFDM]. Please note 
logarithmic scale of both axes neously to 12.9% Â 0.45. 
pressurized flow environ- 
ment and adult sponges 
showed highest oxygen 
saturation values when com- 
pared to the surrounding 
0 2 0  
0.15 
- I - 
V 
- - 
0 1 0  
0.05 
0.00 
water (50.8 - 71.2%). P1 (no 
7' 
flow, fed with beer wort) 
- showed the overall lowest 
oxygen saturation inside the 
tissue (mean oxygen satu- 
- 0 - 
<S7 * 
I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I  
0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 saturation of 15.0% of the 
Body rnass [g AFDM] surrounding oxygen satura- 
tion. Even though P3 had to 
ration 2.3% of the surroun- 
ding water). P2 (no flow, or 
feeding) had a mean oxygen 
be taken out of the flow and 
the pressurized chamber for 
measurements, mean oxy- 
gen saturation in this spe- 
cimen was 30fold higher 






- 7 Additionally P3 was tested in an aquarium with running - 
0.05 - 
- 
seawater. Oxygen saturation 
- inside the primmorph was 
0.03 - - initially 32.7% Â 0.49 of 
surrounding water (mean Â 1 I I l l l  I I I I l l l l l  
0 1 0.5 1 . O  SE). With the onset of 
Body mass [g AFDM] increased flow speed also 
oxygen saturation inside the 
I I i 1 1  I I I 1 I 1 1 1 1  
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Adult sponges typically showed low oxygen content in the beginning of each 
experiment but rising values Tor about 20 minutes thereafter. Oxygen content then 
stabilized between 50 and 
60% of the surrounding 
water (Figure 1-8). 
Figure 1-8 Suber~tes domuncula. 
Oxygen content inside living 
sponges. Data displayed are rneans 
Â 1 SE for 10-15 consecutive rneas- 
urements. Open syrnbols: prim- 
morphs, filled symbols: adult spon- 
ges (P I :  fed; P2: not fed; P3: flow 
and pressure; A l  & A2 adult spon- 
ges). Where error bars are not 
shown they are inside the syrnbol. 
Please note the broken Y-axis. 
Discussion 
Respiration experirnents 
We measured oxygen consumption rates of three species of Antarctic 
invertebrates in an intermittent flow System using microoptodes. For all three species, 
oxygen consumption rates were low (0.04 - 0.38 cm302 h g^AFDM). These data are 
among the lowest oxygen consumption rates measured directly (Table !-4). 
Couloximetry is one of the methods that have successfully been used for oxygen 
measurements of polar invertebrates in several studies (e. g. Chapelle et al. 1994, 
Chapelle & Peck 1995, Schmid 1996, Brockington 2001, Peck & Veal 2001). The 
authors gained precision but lost high resolution in time by utilizing this method. High 
resolution in time is obtained with very precise microoptodes. In our experiments drift of 
the microoptodes at 0Â° was negligible (maximum 3.38% over 93 days) and distinctly 
lower than in POS at any temperature (Figure 1-9). Moreover, POS drift becomes larger 
and less predictable with decreasing temperatures making them rather unsuitable for 
measuring small changes in oxygen concentration at lower temperatures (Schmid 
1996). Oxygen consumption rates of the Antarctic demosponges Isodyctia kerguelensis 
and Mycale acerafa were measured in an Open flow system equipped with POS 
(Kowalke 2000). Unfortunately it is not stated if or how the large drift was accounted 
for. In the light of the known large drift of POS at low temperatures it must be difficult to 
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ensure that specimens are 
Figure 1-9 Drift of oxygen sensors. Data shown are means Â 
exposed to 'Onstant Oxygen $SE for Wo or three sensors used in up to 36 calibration 
(a) distinguish equilibrium from 
non-equilibrium states after only 3 
hours of adjustment time, when 
theoretically (Propp et al. 1982) 
more than 9 hours are needed and 
(b) to measure oxygen consump- 7 
tion rates that are much lower than $ 
U 
the drift. 
Open flow systems are highly 
2 -  
desirable for laboratory experi- 
1 
ments with sponges because it has 
been well documented that spon- 
0 -  ges depend On flow for various 
saturation levels near 100%. procedures (each lasting for 20-30 minutes). Circles: POS 




















I l l l l i  
H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Special attention has to (polarographic oxygen sensors) unpubl. data 0 Heilmayer 
and M Langenbuch, AWI, dot: POS, Baumgartl and LÃ¼bber be paid t0 time required t0 attain (1983), X: microoptodes, rnaxiinti~n dnft in our experiments). 
biological functions (e. g. Hummel 0 10 20 30 
et al. 1988, Leichter & Witman Temperature ['C] 
1997). Also, Open flow systems 
equilibrium between inflow of water 
with 100% oxygen saturation and outflow of water from the chamber. On the other 
hand small changes in oxygen concentration are easier to detect in closed bottle 
systems (e. g. Chapelle et al. 1994). Furthermore, no adjustment time is needed when 
operating a closed bottle system. We decided not to use an Open flow System, Times 
needed for equilibrium adjustment would have been too long for the chamber size (0.2 
- 14.7 dm3) we used and the maximum flow speed available. To be able to 
nevertheless utilize the advantages of an Open flow system (constant flow through 
respiration chambers) and a closed chamber system (very small oxygen consumption 
rates are easier to detect) we used an intermittent flow system. Regular opening of the 
chambers and flushing with water from a large reservoir (in our case 200 dm3) did not 
only bring oxygen saturation back up to 100% but also flushed out waste products. 
Ammonia levels in our experiments were always below detection level 
We could not find a consistent increase or decrease of oxygen consumption rates 
within experiments, i. e. sponges did not need an acclimation time for adjustment to the 
respiration chambers. It has been argued, that transferring specimens into respiration 
chambers causes Stress to the animals and temporarily elevated metabolic rates (Peck 
& Conway 2000). On the other hand Lampert (1 984) argues, that it is not clear whether 
initially higher metabolic rates are an experimental artefact or reflect conditions in the 
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field. In the later case reduced flow speeds in respiration chambers, alterations in light 
regime or confinement to a respiration chamber itself could cause reductions in 
metabolism as observed in later phases of respiration experiments. Both arguments 
may be valid for certain groups of higher invertebrates and stress can certainly play an 
important role in respiraiion experiments with vertebrates. Our results suggest that 
sponges do not exhibit such alterations in metabolic rates due to transfer to respiration 
chambers as oxygen consumption did neither decrease nor increase systematically 
with duration of the experiments. 
Table 1-4 Oxygen consumption rates for cold water invertebrates. Data are minimum and maximum values 
of the respective study and are given as [cm302 h" g " ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  or when indicated by as [cm30; h" 
g ^ i ~ ~ ~ ]  (DFM= dry flesh mass). Methods (Meth.) for oxygen determination are abbreviated with C = 
couloximetry; P = POS (Standard Clarke-type); M = microoptode; W = Winkler method, H = oxygen 
consumption rates calculated from heat production data. Abbreviations of incubation system (Syst) refer to 
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Data of oxygen consumption rates of polar sponges are rare. Apart from this study, 
Witte & Graf (1996) and Kowalke (2000) provide the sole oxygen consumption rates of 
polar sponges. Witte & Graf (1996) calculated oxygen consumption data from heat 
production measurements. Whenever anoxic metabolism can be ruled out (as in the 
case of polar sponges) heat production data reflect oxygen consumption as accurately 
and precisely as direct measurements of oxygen consumption (pers. com. U. Witte). 
We would have expected higher oxygen consumption rates for M. acerata and I. 
kerguelensis than for species used in our experiments for two reasons: Water 
temperature in the experiments with M. acerata and I .  kerguelensis was up to 1 . 8 T  
higher than in our experiments and secondly, especially M. acerafa is known to be one 
of the few fast growing species of Antarctic sponges (Dayton et al. 1974). However, 
oxygen consumption rates of M. acerata and I. kerguelensis are comparable to our 
results and 5-10fold lower than those for the Arctic deep-sea species Thenea spp and 
T. cranium. Due to the above-mentioned difficulties with the experimental setup, we 
think that the results for M. acerata and I. kerguelensis need to be interpreted with 
much caution. 
Oxygen content inside living sponge tissue 
In the second set of experiments oxygen saturation was measured inside sponge 
primmorphs and adult specimens. No oxygen consumption rates were determined in 
this experiment. 
As shown in Figure 1-8 oxygen saturation inside primmorphs incubated in constant 
flow (in a pressurized chamber) i. e. P3 and adult sponges, was much higher than in 
primmorphs held in stagnant water (P I ,  P2). It could also be shown that flow speed 
had a distinct effect on oxygen saturation inside P3 (initially: 32.7%; increased flow 
speed: 48.3%; reduced flow speed: 12.9%). This observation corresponds well to the 
fact that rearing primmorphs outside the chamber with ffow (and pressure) is much 
more difficult and survival rates are lower than for those reared inside the pressurized 
chamber (MÃ¼lle pers. obs.). However, pressure inside the chamber is generated with a 
constant flow of water. So far it is impossible to determine whether the differences in 
oxygen saturation are caused primarily by the water current, by pressure, or by a 
combination of both. As measurements with P3 were performed in an aquarium without 
extra pressure it seems likely that flow is the more important component of the two. To 
further elucidate the importance of all factors, it will be necessary to perform a series of 
parallel experiments with a larger number of primmorphs once difficulties in incubation 
of primmorphs have been overcome. Comparable oxygen saturation in P3 and adult 
sponges might indicate, that water flow which is usually generated by pumping 
structures can also be applied successfully from outside. Primmorphs that have not yet 
developed such structures clearly suffer from oxygen depletion inside their tissue when 
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reared without flow. Our experiments were aimed at detecting differences and testing 
the new method rather than carrying out a systematic investigation of flow, pressure 
andlor nutrients. It could be shown that microoptodes are a valuable tool to rapidly and 
reliably detect differences of oxygen saturation inside living sponges. 
We presented two unprecedented practical examples of applications of a new, 
reliable method to determine oxygen saturation in water samples as well as inside 
living tissue. Oxygen optodes work particularly well at low temperatures because of 
increased oxygen fluorescence intensity at low temperatures (Wolfbeis 1991). I n  our 
experiments oxygen optodes were easy to use and gave precise, reproducible results. 
We used optodes successfully in experiments lasting several days. Drift over 93 days 
was negligible. With the eight-channel optode array several experiments can b e  run 
simultaneously. Initially encountered problems with breaking optodes due to shearing 
Table 1-5 Comparison of different rnethods for measurements of oxygen Saturation (or oxygen content) of 
water sarnples. (+ feature is fully supported by method; Â feature is supported to sorne extent, e. g. 
depends on the precise handling of the method; - feature is not supported by method; 0 not applicable; d 
discrete rneasurements; C continuous rneasurements). Please note: Only selected rnethods have been 
discussed in the text explicitly. A basic description of additional rnethods can be found in Lampert (1 984) 
and references (herein. 
Features 
Clear signal = high sensitivity 
Short response time 
Precise reproducible results 
High resolution in time 






Ship board usage possible 
Easy to uselmaintain 
Measurernents inside tissue samples 
For specimen of various size classes 
Suitable for low ternperatures 
Applicable without stirring of medium 
insensitive to autofluorescence of sarnple 
Cornmonly applied method today 
Â ± Â ± Â ± + - -  
d d c c d d d c c  
0 + - - + + + + +  
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forces upon insertion into extremeiy tough sponge tissue were ameliorated by 
mounting optode tips movable in syringe needles (Figure 1-2). The injection needle 
could then be inserted into the sponge tissue first and the optode could be pushed 
forward inside the injection needle and finally into the tissue itself. A comparison of the 
most commonly used methods to measure oxygen saturation in water samples is given 
in Table 1-5. All methods mentioned show strong features as well as shortcomings. 
Applicability of microoptodes is limited in experiments in which light plays an 
important role. On one hand photosynthesis can be enhanced by the light pulses of the 
optode array. On the other hand autofluorescent samples can cause an error when the 
fluorescence signal is detected. These problems can be overcome by optical shielding 
of the optode tip but the Sensor tip will then be much bigger and resolution in space will 
be strongly reduced. Nevertheless, at present microoptodes provide the only means of 
precise measurements at low temperatures with high resolution in time. Furthermore, 
microoptodes are cheaper than POS, and easier to handle than couloximetry. These 
features may be utilized in the future for in situ measurements directly comparing in- 
and out-flowing water (e. g. of sponges, bivalves, and ascidians). It should be possible 
to conduct shallow water experiments with microoptodes by scuba diving. Moreover, 
optodes could also be deployed from submersibles for in situ study of metabolic rates 
of deep-sea fauna. 
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Abstract 
Parts of the Weddell Sea shelf (Antarctica) are characterized by dense 
aggregations of the lollypop sponge Stylocordyla borealis. Regardless of its distinct 
appearance and its known irnportance for recolonisation processes after iceberg 
scouring S. borealis has not yet been the subject of detailed ecological research. Mean 
abundance of S. borealis as docurnented in this study was 3 ind rn" (SE Â 0.2), 
densest aggregations were inhabited by 48 ind m"'. We deterrnined basic 
morphornetric relationships and presence or absence of ernbryos relative to size and 
mass of individuals. Bodies and stalks showed rnarked differences in their cornposition 
with bodies containing 9.2 % organic matter (% of wet rnass) while stalks showed the 
iowest organic matter content documented for sponges (2.3 % of wet rnass). Bodies 
contained 88.5 % Â 0.8 (rnean Â ISE) of the organic matter of the individual and can 
thus be assurned to be the metabolically active Part, whereas stalks are of structural 
irnportance. Of the exarnined individuals 29% carried rnacroscopically visible ernbryos. 
At present it is not known how the ernbryos are released frorn the adult sponge. Based 
On size frequency distributions we hypothesize that the bodies of some individuals can 
be cornpletely lost upon release of large nurnbers of ernbryos and rnay be regenerated 
thereafter. 
Introduction 
The lollypop sponge Stylocordyla borealis (Loven, 1868) (Demospongiae, 
Hadrornerida) is a very conspicuous rnember of the Antarctic sponge fauna. From 
underwater video and photographic studies we know that this species usually occurs in 
patches of sometimes dense aggregations (Figure 11-1) On the shelf of the eastern 
Weddell Sea (Barthel & Gutt 1992, Gutt et al. 1996). Single individuals of lollypop 
sponges have been encountered in the ROSS Sea near the stations McMurdo and Terra 
Nova Bay (pers. cornrn. McCIintock). According to Burton (1928) S. borealis also 
occurs throughout the northern and southern Atlantic Ocean. Research On the family 
Stylocordylidae hitherto cornprises histological studies (e. g. Sara et al. in press), 
evaluation of its taxonornic status (e. g. Bergquist 1972) and biogeographical 
descriptions (e. g. Koltun 1976). Ecological data of lollypop sponges and Antarctic 
sponges in general are scarce. Frorn extensive underwater imaging studies Gutt et al. 
(1996) concluded that S. borealis plays an important role in early recolonisation 
processes in iceberg scour marks. Despite their abundance and known structural 
importance On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf we know next to nothing about basic 
morphometric relationships or life cycle strategies of lollypop sponges. Sara et al. (in 
press) recently clarified the reproduction mode of S. borealis. 
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According to their study lollypop sponges reproduce sexually by generating 
embryos. The authors concluded that embryos fall from the adult sponge and settle in 
close vicinity of it, as they did not find any Iarvae. We established basic morphometric 
relationships, and assessed reproductive effort of individuals of different size. These 
data will serve as a basis for further modelling of the growth and energy budget o f  S. 
borealis (Gatti & Brey subm.). 
Materials and methods 
Samples were taken in 1998 during RV "Polarstern" cruise ANT XVl3 (EASIZ 11) in 
the eastern Weddell Sea. A complete list of stations, water depths, and deployed gear 
is given in Arntz & Gutt (1999). To assess abundance of Stylocordyla borealis a 70-mm 
underwater camera (Photosea 70) was used at 12 stations (depth range: 159 - 279 m) 
on the continental shelf off Kapp Norvegia. At each station sequences of 80-100 
perpendicular colour slides (Kodak Ektachrome 64), each covering approximately 1 m2 
of the seabed, were taken at evenly spaced time i n t e ~ a l s  along a transect. The optical 
resolution was around 0.3 mm. A total of 1131 seafloor photographs was analysed 
representing an area of 1131 m2. A detailed description of the camera System is given 
in Arntz and Gutt (1999). In each picture all specimens of S. borealis were counted and 
were related to one of the two categories of benthic structure according to Gutt & 
Starmans (2001): (i) recolonisation Stage or (ii) undisturbed scenario. 
Conversion factors of different units of mass and volume, as well as relationships 
between mass of stalk and mass of body were determined from all intact specimens 
sampled during the entire cruise. One station (PS 48-222) yielded a catch of 
approximately 400 individuals of S. borealis (120ft bottom trawl, water depth about 
250m, trawling distance 931.3m) of which about 180 specimens were in a sufficiently 
good condition for morphometric examination. These specimens were also used to 
establish a mass frequency distribution. 
Length (L) and diameter (D) measurements taken are illustrated in Figure 11-2. Volume 
(V), wet mass (W), dry mass (DM) and ash free dry mass (AFDM) were determined 
following common procedures (e. g. Gatti et al. in press). AFDM was corrected for water 
loss of spicule mass during ignition (Dayton et al. 1974). 
Fi'guf-e 11-1 Styiocordy/a borealis Dense aggregation of individuals On the shelf of the eastern Weddell Sea 
(statlon PS 48-242. depth. -166m) Photo' Julian Gutt. AWI 
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All measurements were recorded for body and stalk separately. The indices 'body', 
stalk', 'tot' indicate that the value refers to body or stalk only or to the complete individual. 
Indices 'Smax', 'Smin' and 'SIO' refer to maximum, minimum of stalk diameter and to stalk 
diameter 10 cm from the top, respectively (see also Figure 11-2). 
Inside a number of individuals we found spherical corpuscles of approximately 
0.2 - 2 mm diameter which were identified as embryos by Sara et al. (in press). 
Figure 11-2 Stylocordyla borealis Average sized individual schernatically 
drawn to scale Measurements taken for morphometric analysis Laos, = body 
length (measured along stalk - osculum axis) Osas, = body diameter (meas- 
ured at a 9G' angle to stalk-osculum axis) LiaÃ = stalk length Dsnr = stalk 
rninimum diameter (usually directly below the body) DS G stalk diameter 10 
cm below the body (if applicable) and Dama, = stalk maximum diameter 
(usually at a typical 9G0 sharp bend near basis of stalk) The column of data 
beside each measurement give maximum minimum mean values and 
number of individuals included in measurements in this order 
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Table 11-1 Stylocordyla borealis. Abundance in the eastern Weddell Sea during "Polarstern" cruise ANT 
XVl3. Data include mean Â SE, rninimum, and maximum number of individuals per photo for each 
recolonisation Stage and station. Total sum' refers the specimens counted within the photo sequences (n). 
Each photo Covers an area of approximately 1 m2. 
CD c n m m  CM m 
CM C M C O C O  -3 CM r- CM C M C M C M  CM 
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As embryos could not be separated quantitatively from somatic tissue, counting of 
exact numbers of embryos per individual was impossible. Abundance of embryos 
within an individual was noted semi-quantitatively on a three-step scale (none, few, 
many) and was then correlated with parent size and mass. 
Results 
Table 11-1 shows the abundance of S. borealis calculated from 1131 photos belonging 
to 12 stations. Abundance was highly variable among stations and indicates a patchy 
distribution pattern. Four photographic transects were selected to illustrate the spatial 
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Figure 11-3 Stylocordyla borealis Spatial dispersion of along 4 photographic transects in Kapp Norvegia 
(Weddell Sea). Each point represents one photo analyzed. Different recolonisation stages are indicated 
by: R recolonisation stage (cornposed by initial recolonizing sessile species), U undisturbed. mature stage 
(consisting rnainly of sessile suspension feeders), S scour mark (devoid of benthic fauna) 
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Mean abundance for all the stations was 3k0.2 ind m" (mean Â SE). Three 
stations were characterized by the absence of S. borealis (279 photos). Five stations 
showed intermediate values (from 1.7Â±0. to 5.2k0.4 ind m ,  453 photos). Station 242 
exhibited the highest mean value (17.0 + 1.38, 99 photos) with a maximum of 48 ind m' 
. In undisturbed areas abundance of S. borealis was generally higher than within 
recolonization stages. Comparative abundance of this species revealed differentes in 
densities within small spatial scale and benthic structure. 
Most of the mass of an individual was found within the body rather than the stalk. 
Specifically, body mass was 67.4% Â 1.1 of WMioi, 55.1% Â 1.0 of DMtoi and 88.5% Â 
0.8 of AFDMiot (all values mean Â 1 SE). Bodies consisted of 68.6% Â 0.62 water, 
21.8% Â 0.65 spicule mass and 9.6% Â 0.18 organic matter. Stalks consisted of 46.1% 
Â 0.63 water, 51.6% Â 1.06 spicule mass, and 2,3% Â 0.07 organic matter. Maximum, 
minimum, and mean values of all length parameters and AFDM parameters are given 
Table 11-2 Stylocordyla borealis. Relationship between the 
different mass and volume measurements given as slope (b) 
and intercept (a) of linear regression. Units: mass [gj, volume 
[cmq, length [mm]. 
in Figure 11-2. Conversions bet- 
ween all mass and volume mea- 
surements are summarised in 
Table 11-2. 
Frequency distributions of 
AF DMiot and Ltoi (Figure 11-4 A 
and B, respectively) taken from 
the Same set of individuals 
differed distinctly. No modes are 
distiriguishable in Ltot frequency 
distribution while the AFDMioi 
distribution seems to comprise 5- 
6 modes. 
Bodies were spherical or near 
spherical in shape (l-body/Dbody = 
1 .I Â±0.01) Sorne individuals had 
disproportional small bodies 
resulting in high Lsiaik/Lbooy ratios 
(Figure 11-5, circles). There were 
no disproportional large bodies, 
which would have caused much 
smaller Lsiaik/Lbooy ratios (i. e far 
below the regression line) 
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Figure 11-4 Stylocordyla borealis. Frequency distribu- 
10 tions of AFDMlo: (A), (B), Lomy (C), Lstan (D), 
(E). While Llo1, Lyalk, and DsmaÃ show tvp~cal 
distributions skewed to the left with one sharp peak. 
0 AFDMlOi is much broader and L0my suggests division 
5 10 15 [mml into two groups. Units for X-axes: (A). [gj, (B)-(E). [rnrnj 
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We found embryos in 29% of the individuals. All embryos were inside the body, 
none in the stalk of S. borealis. Within the body embryos appeared to be evenly 
distributed. Individuals of Ltot 2 120 mm or AFDMtot 2 0.2 g carried embryos 
(Figure 11-6). About half of the embryo carrying individuals had few embryos while the 
other half carried many embryos. 
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Figure 11-5 Stylocordyla  boreal^ Regression 
plot of Lstaik/Lbody vs Lio( Dots typical indi- 
borealis. Percentage of 
population carrying 
embryos. Embryos in- 
side the body were 
quantified on a three 
step semi-quantitative 
scale (none, few, 
many). For analysis 
i n d i v i d u a l s  w e r e  
grouped into Ltot clas- 
ses of 10 mrn (A) or 
AFDMbOdy classes of 
0.1 g (B) Nurnbers on 
top of each bar refer to 
number of individuals 
within the size (or 
rnass) class. 
100 200 300 400 500 vidual~, circles individuals with extraordinarily 
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Discussion 
Evaluation of the photographic material (Table 11-1, Figure 11-3) revealed the 
variable abundance of Stylocordyla borealis within a small spatial scale (m2) in different 
benthic assemblages over a relative large sampling area (1 131 m2). The low mean 
abundance of the photographic station 221 (identified mainly as a recolonization stage) 
contrasted with the bottom trawl at the nearby station 222, where around 400 
specimens were found. An explanation of this difference is the patchy distribution of 
Antarctic fauna. Also other typical pioneer species (the gorgonians Pr imnois is 
antarctica, Primnoella sp.) occurred in high densities dominated along the transect at 
station 221. Nevertheless, we can conclude that S. borealis is one of the most 
dominant species in the Kapp Norvegia area. Spatial distribution of Antarctic sponges 
is influenced by a number of biotic and abiotic factors (e. g. Barthel & Gutt 1992). The 
influence of reproduction On distribution Patterns is discussed below. 
Table 11-3 Organic content of Antarctic sponges. Minimum value (Min), 
maximum value (Max), average value (Mean), standard error (SE) for 
AFDM as % of DM as found by the respective study as well as 
number of specimens (N) and number of species (Species) included in 
the study. 
Min Max Mean SE N Species Study 
13.8 72.0 30.4 3.7 66 16 Dayton et al. 1974 
20.4 68.1 38.6 3.1 51 17 McCIintock 1987 
7.4 60.1 21,9 1.9 403 37 Barthel 1995 
3.3 31.3 17.8 0.5 155 1 (total) this study 
0.04 8.4 4.0 0.1 167 1 (stalks) this study 
9.1 49.7 30.5 0.7 173 l(bodies) thisstudy 
Morphologically 
individuals of S. borealis are 
clearly divided into two 
parts: A spherical body on 
top of an elongated rather 
thin stalk. Bodies of S. bore- 
alis showed organic content 
values typical of Antarctic 
sponges (30.5 Â 0.7 
AFDMbody 1% DMixxiy]) while 
stalks showed the lowest 
organic content values 
(AFDMsiaik 4.0% Â 0.1 of DMsialk) ever measured for sponges (Table 11-3). 
For the first time we documented a marked difference in organic content of 
different morphological parts of one sponge individual. Furthermore, the body 
contributed the largest portion of an individual (67.4 O h  of WMiot, 55.1 O h  of DMioi, 88.5 
% of AFDMtoi). The high spicule content of the stalk (51.6 % of WMsialk), its very low 
organic content (2.3 % of WMstalk) and its comparatively low water content (46.1 % of 
WMsialk) cause the stalk to be a rather dense and rigid structure. The body on the other 
hand consists of only 21.8 % (of WMbody) spicules, much more water (68.6 % of 
WMbody) and organic matter (9.6 % of WMbody). The body is thus less dense, much 
rnore porous and consequently more permeable for water. Such a clear division into 
morphologically, structurally and compositiona!ly different parts suggests an equally 
clear division with regards to functional purposes. From the studies of Koehl et al, 
(2001) and Patterson et al. (1991) we know that nutrient availability, gas exchange and 
consequently metabolic activity of sessile invertebrates are positively correlated with 
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water flow speed. Moreover, the steepest gradient in increase of flow velocity is found 
within the first few centimetres above the bottom (Jumars & Nowell 1984). Principally 
sessile organisms can utilise various strategies to access more favourable higher 
layers of water: (1) Organs for prey capture as well as nutrient and gas exchange can 
be extended into higher water layers. Captured nutrients and exchanged gases need to 
be actively transported from the capture site down to the metabolically active body part 
(e. g. Crinoidea). (2) Assimilation can be performed in apical body parts and acquired 
energy equivalents serve as an energetic reservoir for maintenance of lower body parts 
(e. g. Sedentaria). In this case transportation of energy equivalents is necessary. And 
(3) the whole metabolically active part of an individual can be raised into the water 
column by a 'self-made' carrier which in itself does not cause high energetic costs for 
building or maintenance (e. g. Pennatulacea). Our results strongly suggest that 
Stylocordyla borealis belongs to the third group. A separation into a structural part (the 
stalk) lifting the complete metabolically active Part of the individual (the body) up into 
more favourable water layers may even be energetically more efficient than 
transportation of energy equivalents or food particles. The general scarcity or absence 
of thinly encrusting sponge species from the Antarctic benthos (Barthel et al. 1997) 
may be related to the overall iow food particle availability (Arntz et al. 1994). A 
separation into morphologically, structurally and compositionally different parts has 
hitherto not been documented for sponges and can be considered a special adaptation 
of a fiiter feeding organism to general food scarcity in the Antarctic environment. 
Sponges, contrary to other metazoans, lack distinct tissues and have often been 
considered to be simple lumps of cells with little or no co-ordination between cells. This 
perception of sponges as simple organisms even led to explicit restriction in research 
(Schupp et al. 1999). While other erect sessile marine organisms were regularly 
examined for intra-individual gradients of secondary metabolites, sponges were 
subjected to such research only recently (Becerro et al. 1998). Ptiysiological evidence 
is accumulating supporting the observed morphological and compositional differences. 
(1) Becerro et al. (1998) and Schupp et al. (1999) docurnented a gradient of levels of 
secondary metabolites within one individual. (2) A marked difference in organic content 
of stalks and bodies of S. borealiswas found (this study). (3) Metabolie activity within 
individuals S. borealis differs strongly between stalk and body (Gatti & Brey, subm). (4) 
Reproduction products were concentrated within certain body parts and were absent 
from other body park of R. fopsenti (Ayling 1980) and for S. borealis in this study (see 
below). These results indicate that sporige biology may be a little more elaborate than 
has hitherto been assumed. 
The smallest individual carrying embryos had a Lloi of 123 mm (i.e. 260h of 
maximum Lloi). Larger individuals tended to carry more embryos and also a larger 
proportion of individuals participated in reproduction (Figure 11-6). Fell (1993) reviews 
that reproduction in sponges starts once a minimum size (or age) is attained. Jamaican 
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Mycale sp. produce eggs only when specimens nave reached a volume of at least 8% 
of maximum individual volume (Reiswig 1973). Raspailia fopsenfi in northern New 
Zealand did not reproduce when an individual had less than 5% of maximum number of 
finger-like protrusions from the base (Ayling 1980). On the other hand do all individuals 
(i. e. also very small ones) of the Macedonian freshwater sponge Ochridaspongia 
rofunda and the Caribbean Clafhrina contribute to reproduction (Gilbert & Hadzisce 
1977, Johnson 1978, respectively). Also, all but the very small postlarval individuals of 
Hal~clona loosanoffi (from the Cape Hatteras region) initiate gametes (Fell 1976). This 
evidence suggests that reproduction can start very early in the life history of many 
sponges. However, Witte (1995) found that individuals of Thenea abyssorum from the 
Greenland deep sea started reproducing only at a minimum diameter of 8 mm (i. e. 
32% of maximum diameter). S. borealis in our study carried at least some embryos 
when they had reached 26% of maximum Ltot. Reproduction in the two studied species 
of polar sponges thus started comparatively late i. e. at a larger size than in tropical or 
temperate sponge species. Such a comparatively late onset of reproduction can also 
be observed in other polar marine invertebrates (e. g. Clarke 1982). 
The body part is the sole site of reproduction, as we never found embryos in the 
stalk Part of an individual. It has hitherto been assumed that reproductive products (eggs, 
sperm, embryos or developing larvae) were distributed evenly in all parts of a sponge 
individual (Simpson 1984). The only other report of a strict limitation of reproductive 
products to certain parts of a sponge refers to Raspailia fopsenfi where larvae are found 
in apical parts only (Ayling 1980). Upper parts of a sponge are usually exposed to a more 
favourable current regime supplying more food particles (see above). As oogenesis is a 
particularly energy consuming process (Fell 1983) an alignment of the sites of oogenesis 
and of enhanced food supply within one individual is plausible. Also, from a larvae, 
embryos, or gametes point of view it is advantageous to start dispersal from an elevated 
point utilizing stronger currents rather than starting close to the sediment surface where 
flow velocity is generally smaller (Jumars & Nowell 1984). 
Approximately 8.4 % of the collected individuals carried a disproportional small 
body (Figure 11-5 circles). For the majority of the individuals (91.6 %) AFDMtoi depended 
to more than 82% on AFDMbody. As AFDMbody has such a (arge influence on AFDMtoi 
the frequency distribution of AFDMio, (Figure 11-4A) reflects variations in body mass 
rather than consecutive age groups as typically caused by subsequent reproductive 
events. The conclusion that the modes do not represent age classes is substantiated 
by the fact that comparable modes could not be found in the frequency distributions of 
Ltot, Lstaik, or Dsmax (Figure 11-4B-D). 
To explain the presence of disproportional small bodies we propose the following 
hypothesis: an individual may loose its body and subsequently the body can be 
regrown On top of the stalk material left after body loss. If indeed only the body would 
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be affected by a mechanism of loss we would find a 'too small' body on top of a 'too 
large' stalk during the period of regrowth. Neither Lstalk nor DsmaX would be affected by 
such a loss of body and the described difference in frequency distribution plots would 
be plausible. Reasons for such a body loss could be (1) predation, (2) physical damage 
or (3) reproductive events. As lollypop sponges often occur in dense aggregations, 
predation (because of easy access to prey) and physical damage (e. g. iceberg 
scouring) should affect a larger number of individuals (i. e. more than 8.4 % of the 
population). To us the most likely explanation for loss of a body is a reproductive event. 
The body of some of the individuals containing 'many' embryos was densely packed 
with several hundred embryos and with very little tissue in between. Some of the larger 
embryos were more than 1.5 mm in diameter. If a large proportion or all of those 
embryos were released within a short period of time the body would virtually be an 
empty sphere. Furthermore the body wall would be ruptured several times to release 
many embryos at once. Release of reproductive products through the dermis has 
previously been reported for Hemectyon ferox (Fell 1983). Additionally, Maldonado & 
Uriz (1999) report that chances of establishing new populations are enhanced by the 
dispersal of larger fragments of sponge containing embryos. While according to Sara 
(pers. com.) and Maldonado and Uriz (1999) embryos alone are limited in their 
dispersal ability, larger sponge fragments containing embryos can travel rapidly over 
several kilometres (Maldonado & Uriz 1999). Following that argument, embryos of S. 
borealis could reach Open patches some distance away when incorporated in body 
fragments but would stay within the Same patch when released from the body without 
fragmentation. One body rupturing from its stalk and containing several hundred 
embryos would be able to initiate a new dense aggregation of lollypop sponges at 
considerable distance downstream. Even though we were never able to directly 
observe release of embryos, we hypothesise that occasional massive embryonic 
release andlor fragmentation from single individuals with subsequent regrowth of body 
material is the mechanism underlying the observed difference Lsialk/Lbody ratios (Figure 
1-4). In the extremely fire-resistant and shade intolerant giant sequoia (Stephenson 
1992) the simultaneous release of several million seeds (Hickman 1996) is event 
driven by fires around the tree trunk. At present it is unknown whether release of 
embryos in S. borealis is also event driven by some hitherto unknown mechanism or 
whether it follows an internal rhythm. A detailed study of genetic variation within and 
between aggregations of Sfylocordyla borealis would further our knowledge about 
dispersal patterns of this species. 
The findings of this paper will serve as a basis for a detailed study of metabolic 
activity of the different Parts of S. borealis. Based On respiration rates we will model 
growth rates of this species and assess its contribution to carbon flow patterns On the 
Antarctic shelf. 
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Abstract 
At present it is impossible to assess growth or age of slow-growing Antarctic 
sponges with traditional methods. We introduce a new approach (AMIGO: Advanced 
Modelling of lnvertebrate Growth from Oxygen consumption data) to model growth and 
age at size from oxygen consumption data. The model showed good agreement with 
fiela and laboratory data of the temperate Halichondria panicea except in very young 
individuals. AMIGO was then applied to estimate growth and age of the lollypop 
sponge Stylocordyla borealis, a known early settler in iceberg scour marks on the 
Antarctic shelf. Metabolie activity was inferred from mass specific respiration rates and 
the activity of the electron transport system (ETS) for individuals of 0.03-2.9 g AFDMtnt. 
Bodies of S. borealis showed a markedly higher ETS activity than did stalk parts. 
According to our modei average sized S. borealis (AFDMtot = 0.8 g) were 10 years old 
while the largest individual (AFDMtot= 7.7 g) was 151 years old, Using data o n  
abundance and size frequency distributions we calculated a Ps/B ratio of 0.106 for S. 
borealis on the eastern Weddell Sea shelf. 
Introduction 
The lollypop sponge Stylocordyla borealis (Loven, 1868) (Demospongiae, 
Hadromerida) is a very uonspicuous member of the Antarctic sponge fauna occurring in 
sometimes dense aggregations (5 48 ind m" Gatti et al. subm). In spite of their 
abundance and their known significance for resettlement processes after iceberg 
scouring (Gutt 1996, Gutt & Starmans 2001), data about growth rates and population 
dynamic parameters of lollypop sponges are hitherto lacking. The main reason for this 
lack of such data on Antarctic sponges in general is the fundamental difficulty of 
measuring the very slow growth rates directly. Dayton (1979) found that only two 
sponge species (Mycale acerafa and Homaxinella sp.) were growing comparatively 
fast. Nine species near McMurdo (ROSS Sea, Antarctica), however, showed no 
measurable increase in size in 10 years. Sponges lack such structures that may serve 
as 'growth recorders' such as skeleton parts of molluscs, echinoderms or fish 
(Campana & Neilson 1985, Gage 1990a, b, Rodhouse 1991). Aging by the naturally 
occurring radionuclide ^ ~ i  is not possible as single sponge spicules contain insuificient 
activity and larger samples would be a mixture of old and recent spicule material (pers. 
comm. M. Rutgers van der Loeff, AWI). Carbon content of spicules is too low (<0.2% of 
spicule mass Schwab & Shore 1971) to facilitate analysis of carbon isotope ratios. 
In this study we determined mass specific respiration data and ETS data (activity 
of the electron transport system) for lollypop sponges and modelled growth rates from 
those data. Based on our modelling results, we calculated population dynamic 
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Parameters of S. borealis and evaluated this species' contribution to energy flow 
Patterns On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf. Our modelling results are the first estimate 
of growth rates of the Antarctic iollypop sponge and contribute to answering the 
following questions: (1) Is S. borealis only of structural importance for the resettlement 
process after iceberg scouring or does also play an important role in carbon and silicon 
cycling On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf? (2) Sponges are presently one of the main 
targets in the intensified search for bio-active compounds (MÃ¼lle et al. 2000). Could S. 
boreaiis Support a managed sustainable exploitation if e.g. it was of commercial 
interest owing to bio-active compounds? 
Materials and methods 
Study area: Samples were taken within the framework of the EASIZ II program 
(Ecology of the Antarctic Shelf Ice Zone) in austral summer 1998 during RV 
"Polarstern" cruise ANT XVl3 to the eastern Weddell Sea. A complete list of stations, 
water depths, and deployed gear is given in Arntz & Gutt (1999). Experiments 
(respiration and ETS assays) were performed during ANT XVl3 and XVl4 (Jan. - May 
1998). Life maintenance of sponges at OÂ° in natural unfiltered seawater was 
successful for the entire period of five month throughout which sponges appeared to be 
in a healthy physiological state (visual inspection). 
1. Metabolie rate 
Respiration rates were determined form decrease of oxygen saturation in an 
intermittent flow system, using unfiltered seawater. Oxygen saturation data were 
recorded continuously by oxygen microoptodes and recorded online by a laptop 
Computer. Details of the experimental System are given in Gatti et al. (2002). 
Microoptodes do not consume oxygen and show hardly any drift at low temperatures 
(Gatti et al. 2002). They are thus a very suitable tool for measurements of low 
respiration rates in cold water. Oxygen consumption rates were calculated by 
Equation 111-1 
Where: V'OZ = mass specific oxygen consumption rate [cm3 0 2  h" g^AFDM], Ozsat = 
oxygen content of seawater saturated with oxygen [cm302 dm^seawater], sattZo = 
oxygen saturation [%I at beginning of experiment, sattZeo = oxygen saturation [%I after 
60 minutes as calculated from linear regressions of each cycle, V = true water volume 
of respiration chamber and tubing [dm3] (i. e. corrected for animal volume), M = body 
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mass of animal [g AFDM], OzComr = oxygen consumption attributed to bacteria and 
microheterotrophs inside experimental chamber, AFDM = ash free dry mass (after 24 
hours of igniting at 5OO0C). 
We used individuals of 0.03 g - 2.7 g AFDM in our respiration experiments. 
Influence of body mass on respiration rates was assessed by weighted least Square 
linear regression (Draper & Smith 1980). Each group of data points (same body mass, 
different respiration rates) represents repeated measurements of the respiration of one 
individual. Variance between the repeated measurements is used as a measure of data 
reliability. Inverted variantes are applied as weights to the regression thus assigning 
more weight to data with less variance. Using this technique we were able to 
compensate for the bias in data introduced by different quality of measurements. The 
upper and lower 95% confidence limits for the slope of the weighted regression were 
caiculated according to Sachs (1999). 
The activity of the electron transport system (ETS) was determined by the 
tetrazolium (INT) reduction technique introduced by Packard (1971). ETS data give an 
estimate of the maximum amount of oxygen that can be processed at the mitochondrial 
and microsomal membranes of an organism (Lampert 1984). Handling of samples and 
concentrations of the added chemicals followed the procedures given in Owens & King 
(1975) with the exception of the quenching solution. Because of its toxicity the 
quenching solution of Owens & King (50% formalin and 50% 1M H3P04, pH 2.5) was 
substituted by fuming hydrochloric acid. A set of pilot studies had shown that this 
chemical stopped the reaction as quickly and completely as the Owens & King (1975) 
quenching solution. Marked differences in organic content of body and stalk part of an 
individual (Gatti et al. subm.) motivated determination of ETS activity for body and stalk 
Parts, separately. Samples of approx. 0.2 mg WM were routinely taken from: (1) a 
quarter section of the stalk (approx. 1 cm long) and (2) the inner tissue of the body (i. e. 
excluding material from the dermal membrane). Absorbance of the sample and 
measurement of turbidity control were determined in separate readings as suggested 
by Packard & Williams (1981). Two abiotic controls (i. e. without sponge tissue) were 
run in parallel with every set of 10 assays to control for bacterial contamination of the 
chemicals. To calculate maximum oxygen consumption from ETS data we modified the 
equation given by Packard & Williams (1981) into 
Equation 111-2 ETS' = 60 X Q X H X (Aassay - Acontr - AtÃ£rb 
1.42 X S X MsamÃ£i X T 
where: ETS' = mass specific activity of the electron transport system 
[mm3o2 h"' ~ ^ A F D M ]  or [mm302 h" g ' " ~ ~ ] ,  H = crude honiogenate volume (here: 
3 cm3 + sponge volume [cm3]), Q = volume of quenched assay (here: 5 cm3), Aassay =
assay absorbance at 490nm, Acontr = absorbance of abiotic control at 490 nn?, Ai,b = 
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absorbance of turbidity control at 760 nm, S = volume of supernatant added (here: 
1 cm3), Msampie = mass of the sample [g AFGM] or [g WM], and T = incubation time 
[min]. 
ETS' data were corrected for differences between incubation temperature and in 
si tu Semperature following the Arrhenius equation. ETSioi of an individual was 
caiculated with 
where: ETSioi = ETS of the whole individual [cm302 h"' ind"], ETSsiaxk = ETS of the stalk part 
of an individual [cm302 h" ind"], ETSbody = ETS of the body part of an individual 
[cm302h" itid"'], ETStbod/ = mass specific ETS activity of the body [cm302 h" ~^AFDM] or 
rcirr'02 h" ~ ^ w M ] ,  ETS'sta'k = mass specific ETS activity of the stalk [cm30z h" ~"AFDM] or 
[crn30,, 5 ' 'WM], Mboay = mass of the body [g AFDM] or [g WM], and Msom = tnass of the 
sraik [g AFCM] or [g W]. 
Clarke (1 987) formulated the energy budget equation as 
Equation 111-4 A=Ps+Pn+I-R+U 
where A = assiniilation. PS = somatic production, Pa = production of gonad tissue, ZR = 
sum of all respiratory costs (including basal metaboiism, cost of locomotion, and costs 
of somatic and gonadic reproduction), and U is excretion. The sum of all respiratory 
costs ( I R )  is an equivalent of oxygen consumption (Vo2) and it is not possible to 
determine its different components by experiment (Clarke 1987). Nevertheless, if 
reliable measurements of oxygen consumption rates are available, accumulated 
production can be caiculated from such data (Lampert 1984). One problem arises from 
these considerations' I R  as well as the ratio Ps/Â£ depend on the age andlor size of 
an individual. From data given by Thomassen & Riisgard (1995) it was possible to 
relate the Ps/Â£ ratio to body mass of a sponge individual (demosponge Halichondna 
panicea from the Baltic Seaj As onr knowledge about reproduction patterns of 
Antarctic sponges in generai and S. borealis specificaily is presently limited (Burton 
1928. Gatti et al subm., Sara et al in press ) .  and we do not know how often this 
species reproduces, we did not explicitly include a term describing reproductive effort 
n to  our modeiling approach Neglecting reproduction events leads to an overestimation 
of somatic growth Hence all gt-owth rates (G: = 6M~? t  ' , where M 1s body mass and t is 
tirne) denved frow our mode! are rnaximum growth rate estimates and thus min'imum 
Ã¶g estimates 
The rnodelling routine AMIGO (Advanced Modelling of Invertebrate Growtn from 
Oxygen consumption) was written for the software ME10 (Hewlett & Packard: Student 
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Addition of production fr0m 
previous time interval to body 
Calculation of oxygen 
consumption per given body step-size (time) etc. 
mass & time Intervall 
Calculation of Ps/ZR ratio for 
given body mass 
Conversion of oxygen 
consumption to energy 
equivalent 
Conversion of energy 
equivalent to production (Pg) 
Version 7.1). Computations 
of th is study w e r e  
performed with AMIGO 
4.04. The model calculates 
somatic production f rom 
oxygen consumption data. 
Figure 111-1 shows a flow 
chart of the modelling 
routine. 
Figure 111-1 Flow chart o f  the 
AMIGO modelling routine. Conver- 
sions between units of mass and 
oxygen consumption follow: Corg 
[mg] = 0.44 X 0 2  [cm3] (Lampert 
1984), Me [kJ] = 45.7 x Corg [g] 
(Salonen et al. 1976), Corg [g] = 
AFDM [g] X 0.5 (Barthel 1986). 
Relationship of individual body mass and oxygen consumption was calculated with 
Equation 111-5 log Vo2 = a' + b' X log M 
where VNo2 = mass specific oxygen consumption [cm302 g " ~ ~ ~ ~  h"] and M = body 
mass [g AFDM] as determined in our respiration experiments. 
The relationship between body mass and the ratio Ps/Â£ was calculated with 
Equation 111-6 - PS = a" + b" X lnMe 
S R  
where: PS = somatic production. ZR is oxygen consumption and Me is the energy 
equivalent of body mass [kJ]. The boundary value for this function is given as PJIR = 0 
at Me = Memax, where Memax 1s defined as the energy equivalent of maximum body mass 
observed in the field increased by 10% to account for incomplete sampling of the 
population. To lest the model we used oxygen consumption data and the Ps/ZR ratio of 
Halichondria panicea as derived from Thomassen & Riisgard (1 995). 
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For estimation of growth rates of Stylocordyla borealis we performed three 
modelling runs: (1) with oxygen consumption data as described by the weighted least 
Square linear regression, (2) and (3) with oxygen consumption data as described by the 
upper and lower 95% confidence limit for the estimation of slope of the weighted linear 
regression line, respectively. 
3. Caleulation of population energy budget 
A von Bertalanffy growth function (VBGF) Mt=MÃ (~-e-~('- '~"), where Mt is the body 
mass at given time t, MÃ is the infinite body mass, k and D are constants defining 
shape of the growth curve, and to is the theoretical age at which Mt=O, was fitted 
iteratively to mass at age data as obtained from the modelling output. Infinite body 
mass (MÃ£ was set equal to Mmaxfrom the AMIGO model (= 4.38 gC) Using the average 
assimilation efficiency of 188 herbivorous suspension feeding species (36.3%, SD: 
25.9 - 44.2%, Brey unpubl. data compilation) and model output data, we calculated 
carbon requirements of individual lollypop sponges. Applying a mean body mass of 
0.414 gC, carbon requirements were calculated for average and high density patches 
of S. borealis (3.02 ind rn-' and 48 
ind m", respectively, Gatti et al. 
subm). Annual production to 2 
m 
biomass ratio (Ps/B) was then $ 15 
calculated by the mass specific $ 
growth rate method (MSGRM) l0 
following Brey et al. (1996) and 
Brey (1999) using the automated 1 
spreadsheet computations for 
mass frequency distributions Body mass [g C] 
given in Brey (2001) and the mass 
Figure 111-2 Stylocordyla borealis. Mass frequency distribution 
frequency distributiOn fOr s ,  (gC) of indiviciuals (N=16!5) collected at station PS 48-2'22 
borealis shown in Figure 111-2. during ANT XVl3. Graph is rnodified from Gatti et al. (subrn). 
Results 
1. Metabolie rate 
Relationship between body mass (AFDM) and oxygen consumption rates of 
Stylocordyla borealis is shown in Figure 111-3AB. Individual oxygen consumption rate 
increased exponentially with body mass (Figure 111-3A): log Vo2 = -0.855+0.479xlog M 
(R2adI = 0.690, N= 70, pS0.001), whereas mass specific oxygen consumption rate 
decreased exponentially with increasing body mass (Figure 111-3B): log Vo2 = -0.855-0.521xlog 
M = 0.724, N= 70, psO.001). 
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0.01 0.1 1 and body mass (Figure 111- 
AFDMtot [91 4B). Oxygen consumption 
Figure 111-3AB Stylocordyla borealis. Total individual (A) and mass rate to ETS 
specific (B) respiration rates. Regressions shown are weighted least activity ratio (Voz/ETS) 
Square linear regressions: (A): log V02 = -0.855+0.479xlog M ( ~ * ~ t i ,  = 
0.690, N= 70, psO.OO1); (B): log Voz = -0.855-0.52lxlog M ( R L ,  = 0.724, decreased exponentially 
N= 70, psO.OO1). For discussion of regression technique See text. with body maSS (Figure 111- 
Based On wet mass 
â‚¬TSlbo was significantly 
higher than ETS'sta~k 
(pc0.001 ), whereas based 
on AFDM ETStbooy was 
significantly lower than 
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Table 111-1 Stylocordyla borealis. Comparison of ETSbotiy and ETSsiaik in for small Sporiges (AFDM = 
terms Of WM and AFDM. N=40 for all analyses: * indicates significantly 18 mg) to 0.043 for \arge 
higher values (p<0.001). individuals (AFDM = 2.9 g). 
ETS' crn3 h" g'l WM cm3 h" g" AFDM Mean SE Mean SE 
Body 0.202* 0.010 1.965 0.098 
Stalk 0.061 0.004 2.900* 0.190 
2. Modelling 
A test run of our model with Halichondria panicea data of Tnomassen & Riisgard 
(1995) showed good agreement between predicted and observed value of body mass 
(Mt) and growth rate (Gt) at time t (Figure 111-6). The fit is almost perfect for M>2.36 g C 
(age 25.6 years), whereas systematic deviations are present in smaller and younger 
individuals. 
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0.1 1 
Body mass [g AFDMtot] 
0.1 1 
Body mass [g AFDM] 
Figure IIMAB Stylocordyla borealis. 
Increasing individual ETSW activity (A): 
log ETSm = 0.289 + 0.948 x log M 
(N=70, ?= 0.926) and mass specific 
ETS activriy (B) separated for body 
(circles) and stalk (diamonds) park of an 
individual showing no trend with increa- 
sing body mass. 
Figure 111-5 Stylocordyla boreal is 
Exponentially decreasing ratio V02 
over ETSiot activity vs AFDMw 
log V02/ETSiol = -1.143-0.469 X log 
AFDM,~: (n=70, r2=0.753). 
2 4 6 8 10 12 2 4 6 8 10 12 
T:me [years] T ime [years] 
Flgure 111-6 Halichondria panicea Comparison of model output with observed data for body mass at time t 
(A). PS at time t (B), difference between observed and modelled body mass at time t (C), and difference 
between observed and modelled PS values at time t (D) (data points foi each curve N=202) The model 
was initialized with the foilowing Parameters !og Vo2= 0 232-0 073xlog M, log(Ps/Â£R) 0 213-0 044xlog 
Me stepsize SS=1 day, and initial body mass iniBM=0 03 gC 
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According to the growth curve for Stylocordyla borealis as derived from the AMIGO 
model (Figure 111-7) the smallest individual of our experiments (AFDMtot = 0.018 g) was 
188 days (95% confidence interval:128-273 days) old, an averaged sized individual 
(AFDM,ot = 0.828 g) was 10.4 (9.3-1 1.6) years old and the largest individual of this 
study (AFDMiot = 2.9 g) was 32.9 (32.9-33.2) years old. The largest individual found 
dur~ng AN7 Xllll3 in 1996, weighted 7,7 g (AFDMioi) corresponding to an age of 152.3 
(137.6-169.5) years. 
Fiyure 111-7 Stylocordyla borealfs. Results of 
moael output for weighted linear least square 
regression (log \loz = -0 855 -0,521 X log 
M), upper 95% confidence limit of slope of 
weighted regression (2) (log V02 = -0.855 - 
0.444 X log M), lower 95% confidence limit of 
slope of weighted regression (3) (log V02 =- 
0.855-0.597xlog M) Data points for each 
curve: N=1201. The model was initialized 
with log(PsI2;R)=0.219-0.041xlog MB, step- 
size SS=1 day, initial body mass I I I 
in1BM=0.0001 gC. Parameters of the VBGF i 
for curve (1) are: M,= 4 38 g c ,  k=0.015, 100 200 300 
D = l  185, to=O.O. rL=l 0 T ime [years] 
3. Population energy budget 
The Parameters of the computed general VBGF are M- = 4.38 gC, k = 0.015, 
to = 0.0 and D = 1.185. Somatic production of the population shown in Figure 111-2 
amounted to 0.133 gC y" m'2 in patches of average abundance (3.02 ind m". Gatti et 
al. subm.). All results of the calculations regarding carbon requirements of lollypop 
sponges are summarized in Table 111-2. Mean annual productivity calculated with the 
MSGRM was Ps/B = 0.106. 
Table 111-2 Siylocordyia borealis 
- - 
Patch Mean density Max density Energy b u d e t  for patches with 
average and maximum abun- 
Abundance und m 2\ 3 02 48 dance Calculations are based on 
Biomass (gC rn ? y ) 1 25 19 9 model results for weighted linear 
Consuinption (gC m y ') 4 46 70 8 least Square regression of respi 
Assimilation (gC m y ) 1 62 25 7 ration data mean sponge biomass 
Production (SC m y ) 0 133 2 11 of 0414 gC and a mean assi- 
Opal production (gS.Og m * ' )  119 18 9 milation efficiency of 36 3% isee 
Respiration (gC m ' y l i  1 48 23 57 text for reference) 
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Discussion 
1. Metabolie rate 
Oxygen consumption rates of Stylocordyla borealis are low when compared with 
tropical or boreal invertebrates but within the range of oxygen consumption rates 
known for Antarctic invertebrates (Figure 111-8). 
During the respira- 
tion experiments we 
had to use unfiltered 
seawater as the spon- 
ges had tightly closed 
oscula when exposed 
to filtered seawater 
(Gatti et al. 2002). We 
conclude that sponges 
were feeding during 
our experiments and, 
since we were not able 
to measure true resting 
metabolism (i. e. that of 
fasting indiv iduals)  
wh ich  shou ld  be 
somewhat lower than 
our data. Ideally the 
oxygen consumption 
Ternperature [K] 
Figure 111-8 Cornparison of invertebrate oxygen consurnption data world- 
wide. Data shown are residuals of the regression of rnass specific oxygen 
consurnption data vs. body mass. Grey dots: 19834 data points, 771 inver- 
tebrate species including 13 sponge species (unpublished data compilation 
T. Brey); black dots, oxygen consumption of S. borealis (N=70 data points). 
measurements used for our AMIGO model should include year-round measurements. 
By measuring summer-metabolism only we possibly overestimate the annual oxygen 
consumption 
Our study is the first to determine ETS activities of a sponge species. Our results 
are in general agreement with data from other taxa (e.g. Bamstedt 1980). However, we 
found ETSqbody g ^ w M  > ETSrsta1k g^WM (Figure 111-4B) whereas ETSIbody ~ ^ A F D M  
ETSIstalk g ^ ~ ~ ~ ~  (Table 111-1). Stalks contained very little organic matter (2.3i0.796 of 
WMstaik, mean Â SE) and a rather large proportion of spicules (51.6Â±1.1 of WMstalk) 
(Gatti et al. subm.). The higher ETSIstalk activity per gram AFDM indicates that the few 
living cells of a stalk are potentially metabolically very active (pers comm. Packard). As 
spicule synthesis is an energy consuming process (Simpson 1984, Jones & Pearson 
1990, Frehlich & Barthel 1997) a high level of ETS activity in spicule making stalk-cells 
is necessary, particularly as only a small number of cells participate in the process. 
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ETStot increased linearly with body mass (Figure 111-4A), whereas V02 increased 
exponentially but with an exponent 1 (Figure 111-3A). Thus the ratio Voz/ETSt0t 
decreased with increasing body mass (Figure 111-5). From this regression we can 
calculate a theoretical minimum body mass of AFDMtot = 3.62 mg at which Vo2IETStot = 
1. For smaller individuals oxygen consumption rates would exceed ETStot values, which 
is theoretically impossible. The smallest individual Gatti et al. (subm.) found had an 
AFDMiot of 18 mg. Body length of that individual [-2mm] was comparable to the biggest 
embryos that were found in the specimens (Gatti et al. subm). Thus it is very likely that 
body mass even of the smallest free-living lollypop sponge is well above the theoretical 
minimum of 3.62 g AFDM. 
In the sponge Stylocordyla borealis Vo2/ETStot declined exponentially with increa- 
sing body mass (Figure 111-5). This observation is contradictory to results of Madon et 
al. (1998) and Ikeda (1989). Both found constant Vo2/ETS ratio spanning body masses 
of several orders of magnitude (Madon et al.: 0.06-0.07 for zebra mussels, Ikeda: 0.62 
- 0.71 for different species of myctophid fish). The highest ratio (0.47) we measured in 
young S. borealis may indicate that these juveniles may be somewhat overexploiting 
their electron transport system, almost reaching ratios documented for fish. This may 
be one reason for the rapid growth of juvenile lollypop sponges (Figure 111-7): which is 
typical for early colonizers. 
2. Modelling 
Growth rates of most Antarctic sponges are too slow to be measured directly 
(Dayton 1979). Hitherto inferring growth rate from metabolic rate seems to be the only 
feasible approach to growth of Antarctic sponges. Empirical data about the Ps/Â£ ratio 
are summarized in Humphreys (1979) and in Banse & Mosher (1980). These data 
collections comprise a wide variety of invertebrate species (marine and terrestrial) but 
do not include any sponge species. The discussion of fundamental differences 
between sponges and other invertebrates regarding their metabolism (Thomassen & 
Riisgard 1995) makes the use of existing empirical data problematical. Consequently, 
we based our model on findings of the latter Paper. Nevertheless our model based on 
oxygen consumption data provokes some problems. As stated before, our respiration 
data are likely to overestimate true resting metabolism as well as annual oxygen 
consumption rate. Together these overestimations lead to a possible overestimation of 
growth rates thus making our age-at-size data somewhat consewative. 
The trial run with Halichondria panicea data (Figure 111-6) indicates that the fit of 
our model is less than ideal regarding the smaller individuals. Hence our model results 
for young Stylocordyla borealis are also likely to be biased to some extend. Initial trial 
runs with different PJXR fittings had shown that there is a trade-off between bias in 
results for small individuals on one hand and bias in results for large individuals on the 
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other hand, For our purposes of assessing the sponges' contribution to carbon and 
silicon cycling in the eastern Weddell Sea we used model settings providing the better 
fit in older and larger individuals. 
Based On our findings we can estimate components of the energy budget: C = P + 
R + E, where C is consumption, P is production, R is respiration and E is excretion 
(Table 2). Carbon requirements of Stylocordyla borealis were calculated with 4.5 g C  m- 
' and 71,s gC m-' for patches with average and maximum abundance, 
respectively. These calculations need to be interpreted in the light of two aspects: 
Firstly, at present our knowledge about feeding strategies of Antarctic sponges is  less 
thari fragmentary, Secondly, also our knowledge about the dynamics heterotrophic 
pico- and nanoplankton of the food web is limited. 
On the basis of initial feeding experiments (Orejas, unpubl, data) it can be 
hypothezised that S. borealis may be feeding year round On microheterotrophs and 
nanoflagellats - the smaller planktonic fraction. Carbon from this fraction of the plankton 
is available in Antarctic waters throughout the whole year, albeit at lower levels when 
compared with microplankton Summer blooms (Kang et al. 1997). Direct and indirect 
evidence points toward the utilization of this fraction by some filter-feeding taxa, such 
as cnidarians On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf (Orejas 2001) and the bryozoan 
Arachnopusia inchoata at Signy lsland (Barnes & Clarke 1995). Additionally, sponges 
have been observed to take up dissolved nutrients in other latitudes (Reiswig 1981, 
Pile et al. 1996, Ribes et al. 1999). Primary production (PP) in Antarctic waters ranges 
from 16-100 gC m-2 y-' (Grebmeier & Barry 1991). On the eastern Weddell Sea shelf 
PP in Summer 1983 was 674 mgC m-' d-' (V, Brocke1 1985) corresponding to 81 gC m-' 
y-' (120 d y-I of PP). Even though S. borealis does most probably not utilize PP directly, 
the above PP-figures indicate that carbon flow towards the heterotrophic planktonic 
food web and subsequently to the benthos is principally sufficient for S. borealis' 
requirements. This conclusion is also correct for patches of densest aggregations (48 
ind m-'1, as hardly any other species can be found inside such dense patches of S, 
borealis. 
Annual produciion of the Stylocordyla borealis population shown in our mass 
frequency distribution (Figure 111-2) with a mean abundance of 3.02 ind m-' (Gatti et al. 
subm.) amounts to 0.133 gC me2 Y.'. This value is in the Same order of magnitude as 
that of seastars near McMurdo Station (e.g, Acodonfasfer co~ispicuus: 0.187 gC m-' Y.', 
Odontaster validus 0.104 gC rn-' Y.', Dayton et al. 1974), but distinctly lower than that 
of the pectinid Adamussium colbecki near McMurdo Sound (5.0-6.5 gC m-2 Y.', 
Stockton 1984, Berkman 1990). 
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Lollypop sponges showed low anr~ual PJB values (-0.106 Y.') albeit not as low a s  
was expected prior to this study (Ptot/B=0,03, Jarre-Teichmann et al. 1997). Our results 
are in the Same range as those for the bivalve Yoldia ejghfsi at Signy lsland: 0.1 I 7  
(Rabarts 1970 fidem Brey & Clarke 19931, the seastars at McMurdo Station: 
Odontasfer validus: 0.036 - 0.045 (Dayton e i  al. 1974, McClintock et al. 1988) and 
Acodonfasfer consp;cuus: 0.069 (Dayton et al, 1974) and the sea urchin Sferechinus 
anlarcfictis on the Southern Weddeli Sea shelf: 0.065 (Brey1991) (all data compiled in 
Brey & Clarke 1993). Lollypop sponges are thus most likely not contributing 
substantially to carbon flow Patterns On the eastern Weddell Sea slielf. Somatic 
production of 0.133 gC m-* y-I corresponds to a deposition of 1.19 g m-' Y.' of opal 
(biogenic Sie2) in the form of spicules within the lollypop sponges (Gatti et al., subm.). 
Opal from PP that reaches the sea floor has not yet been determined with certainty for 
the eastern LVeddeIi Sea shelf (Ragueneau et al. 2000). In the seasonal ice Zone of the 
VVeduell Sea ~t amounts to few nlg Sie2 m-2 y-' (Tr6guer & Jacques 1992). Compared 
with these existing figures it can be concluded, that lollypop sponges can locally be the 
predominant pathway of silicate to opal. Sponge spicules of Antarctic sponges may not 
dissolve in  sifu (Kabir 1996) and the accumulated spicule mass is deposited in the 
sediment after the death of the individual creating spicule mats up to 1.5 m thick 
(Koltun 1970, Barthel 1992). Spicule depositions can be up to 9000 years old (Conway 
et al. 1991), indicating that once opal is deposited in the form of sponge spicules it 
leaves biological cycling in the ocean. 
lnterest in popuiation dynam~c Parameters of sponges has hitherto been limited, as 
sponges rarely contribute substantially to benthic biomass and have not, apart from 
bath sponge species (e. g. Hippospongia lachne), been used commercially. Thus 
production and productivity data for sponges are scarce. Hitherto commercial 
exploitation of Antarctic sponges has not been a topic of any interest. However, the 
intense search for bio-active compounds has also reached Antarctic waters. Based on 
the rather low annual estimates of Ps/B ratio (0.106) the low standing stock (1.3 gC m-' 
Y.') of S. borea1;s we cot~clude that tiiere IS an extremeiy low potential for extra 
mortality and commercial exploitat~on of this sponge species would be ecologically and 
economically unsustainable, 
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Stylocordyla borealis is a slow-growing Antarctic sporige reaching a maximum age 
of 150 years. Production and growth rates of this species as calculated by our model 
are possible On the basis of the known carbon input to the benthic system. From the 
iow annuai PJB ratio (0,706) and production (0.133 gC m.2 Y.') we must conclude, that 
S. borealis does not contribute substantially to carbon flow On the Antarctic shelf, 
Nevertheless it is an important mediator in permanent burial of opal. 
Based On AMIGO this is the first estimate of growth rates of a siow-growing 
sponge species. AMIGO is a valuabie tool in assessing growth rates and age of 
species which can otherwise not be dated. In ongoing studies we will establish growth 
rates also for the large hexactinellid sponge species which characterlze undisturbed 
areas On the Antarctic shelf. 
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7.1 List of seiected abbreviations 


































Average Antarctic shelf sponge (see section 3.4 p 24) 
Ash free dry mass [g] or [mg] 
Advanced Modelling of Invertebrate Growth from Oxygen consumption data 
Organic carbon [g] or [mg] 
Diameter [mn] 
Per day 
Dry mass [gl 
Ecology of the Antarctic Sea Ice Zone 
Activity of the Electron Transport System [cm302 ind' h"] 
Mass specific ETS [cm302 g ^ ~ ~ ~ ~  h"] 
Individual 





Per Square meter 
Body mass [gWMl, [gDMl, [gAFDMl, [gCl 
Energy equivalent of body mass [kJ] 
Maximum body mass at which the parameter Ps/Â£R= 
Energy equivalent of maximum body mass 
Infinite body mass of the VBGF 
Mass-frequency-distribution 
Somatic production to biomass ratio 
Somatic Production 
Primary production 
Sum of all respiratory processes (=oxygen consumption) 
Step-size for one step of result-writing to output-file (Step Display) [day] 
Standard error 
Silica 
Step-Size for one step of modelling calculations [day] 
Number of days after which modelling should stop 
Asymptotic maximum body size 
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List of Abbreviations (con't) 
Abbreviation Unit in parentheses 
V Volume [mm3] or [cm3] 
VBGF Von Bertalanffy growth function 
VBWF Von Bertalanffy Wachstumsfunktion 
WM Wet mass [g] 
WSS Weddell Sea shelf 
Y Per year 
Indices 
body Indexed measurement refers to body part of a S. borealis 
SIO Diameter of a S. borealis stalk measured 10  cm below body 
smax Maximum diameter of a S. borealis stalk [mm] 
smln Minimum diameter of a S. borealis stalk [mrn] 
~ t a t h  Indexed measurement refers to stalk part of a S. borealis 
tot Indexed measurement refers to complete S. borealis 
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7.2 Initial parameters for rnodelling 
Table A'I Styiocordyia borealis. Paran.eters used for initializing the rnodel. 'Mean' refers to the 
mean slope of the regression of respiration data. 'Upper 95%' and 'Lower 95%' refer to the upper 
and lower 95% confidence lirnit of the slope of the Same regression. Data are used for error 
propagation. 
Stylocordyla borealis mean upper 95% lower 95% 
method: 
for Ps/R vs body mass [kJ] 
for Ps/R vs body mass [kJ] 
for Ps/R vs body rnass [kJ] 
for Ps/R vs body mass [kJ] 
critical BM [gC] 
for: log rnsp rr = a+b*log M 
for: log rnsp rr = a+b*log M 
initial body rnass [gC] 
max. body rnass [gC] 
stepsize [days] 
stepsize display [days] 
stepsize end [days] 
AFDM -> C [g->g or mg->mg] 










min body mass (0.009 gC) 
rnean body rnass (0.414 gC) 
max body rnass (1.445 gC) 

























[Y earsl [Y earsl [Y earsl 
after 0 514 0.748 0.351 
after 10.366 11.630 9.309 
after 32.906 33.196 32.892 
after 152,318 137.584 169.477 
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Table A2 Cinachyra antarctica. Parameters used for initializing the model. 'Mean' refers to the rnean 
slope of the regression of respiration data. 'Upper 95%' and 'Lower 95%' refer to the upper and 
lower 95% confidence limit of the slope of the Same regression. Data are used for error 
propagation. 
Cinachyra antarctica mean upper 95% lower 95% 
method: 
for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] 
for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] 
for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] 
for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] 
critical BM [gC] 
for: log msp rr = a+b*log M 
for: log msp rr = a+b*log M 
initial body mass [gC] 
max, body mass [gC] 
stepsize [days] 
stepsize display [days] 
stepsize end [days] 
AFDM -> C [g->g or mg->mg] 










min body mass (0.0034 gC) 
mean body mass (0.333 gC) 
rnax body mass (1.561 gC) 
Dayton's rnean (6 965 gC) 
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Table A3 Rossellidae spp. Parameters used for initializing the rnodel. 'Mean' refers to the rnean 
slope of the regression of respiration data. 'Upper 95%' and 'Lower 95%' refer to the upper and 
lower 95% confidence lirnit of the slope of the Same regression, Data are used for error 
propagation. Modelling of Rossellidae spp. growth rates was divided into two runs: the tirst frorn 
body rnass 0.001 - 140 gC and the second from 140gC onwards. Where pararneters differ between 
the two runs, those of the second run are given in parentheses. 
Rossellidae spp. 
method: 
for PsIR vs body rnass [kJ] 
for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] 
for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] 
for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] 
critical BM [gC] 
for: log rnsp rr = a+b*log M 
for: log msp rr = a+b*log M 
initial body mass [gC] 
max. body mass [gC] 
stepsize [days] 
stepsize display [days] 
stepsize end [days] 
AFDM -> C [g->g or mg->mg] 















RESULTS [Y eaw] [Y earsl [~earsl 
min body mass (0.061 gC) afier 2.104 2.540 1.749 
mean WSS (87.64 g C) after 185.932 150.269 232.031 
140 gC after 253.289 199.032 325.077 
max WSS (1681 gC) after 151 5.1 33 1020.567 2266.027 
Dayton's max (1 5605 gC) afi er 22718 12877 40215 
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7.3 AMIGO 4.04 source code 
DEFINI- SUSO'l 
RGB COLOR 1 0.84 0 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE SUS02 
RGBCOLOR 0 5 0 1 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE SUS03 
RGBCOLOR 0 6 1 0 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE SUSOA 
RGBCOLOR 1 1 0 5 
E N D D E F I N E  
DELINE 
RGBCOLOR 0 7 1 
E N D D E F I N E  
DEFINE 







IF (WACHE1 = 1) 
READ STRING 'if "end M (gC)" or "step end" new ao not change new graph' ' DEFAULT 'confirm 
wbth enter' AAA 
ELSEIF  (GRAPH = 0) 
LET KEEPGR (1) 
LET GRAPH (1) SM-GROWH 
ELSEIF  (GRAPH = 1) 
LET KEEPGR (0) 
LET GRAPH (0) SMGROWTH 
E N D I F  
END DEFINE 
- y.Ã£Ã£Ã£Ã£**Ã£....**.*~*****,*..*~.. 1 
DEFINE startbild 
DELETE ALL CONFIRM 




ENDDEFINE {*****"""""" READ NUMBER fuer confidence aenderr] 
DEFINE I N C O N F T  
1 
READ NUMBER 
'Please entert fiom table t = c o n f t  
SMCONFICENCE 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N C O N F N  
READ NUMBER 
'P!ease enter number of observaticns n = ' conf-n 
SMCONFIDENCE 
END DEFINE 
DEFINE I N C O N F S T D V  
READ NUMBER 
'Please enter standard deviation of X stdv = ' confs tdv 
SMCONFIDENCE 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N C O N F X M E A N  
READ NUMBER 
'Please enter rnean of X: xrnean = ' confxrnean 
SMCONFIDENCE 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N C O N F S U M  
READ NUMBER 











'for M in [kJ] and log[Ps/R]= a+b*log[M] or Ps/R = a+b*lnM or Ps/R =a+b*M enterb= ' PSRB 
SM GROWTH 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE IN PSRA2 
READ NUMBER 





for M in [kJ] and Ps/R =a2+b2*M enter b2= ' PSRB2 
SMGROWTH 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE INcr i tBM 
READ NUMBER 





'for M in [g AFDM] arid log rnsp rr = a+b*log M enter a= ' MSPA 
SMGROWTH 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N M S P B  
READ NUMBER 
for  M in [g AFDM] log rnsp rr = a+b*log M enterb= ' MSPB 
SMGROWTH 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N I M  
READ NUMBER 





'enter max body rnass [gC] = ' BMEXIT 
LET KEEPGR (0) 
LET WACHE1 (1) 
LET GRAPH (0) 
SMGROVJTH 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N S S  
READ NUMBER 




DEFINE I N S S D  
READ NUMBER 
'enter stepsize display [days] = ' SSD 
SMGROWTH 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N S S E  
READ NUMBER 
'enter stepsize end [days] = ' SSE 
LET KEEPGR (0) 
LET WACHE1 (1) 










rng C-> gAFDM = ' MGCG 
SMCONVERSION 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N G C K J  
READ NUMBER 
'gC->kJ = ' GCKJ 
SMCONVERSION 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N M L O G  
READ NUMBER 
'rnl02->aC = ' MLOG 




mg02->J = ' MGOJ 
SMCONVERSION 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N M G O M  
READ NUMBER 
rng02->mgC = ' MGOM 
SMCONVERSION 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N W M D  
READ NUMBER 
'WM->DM = ' W M D  
SMCONVERSION 
ENDDEFINE 
DEFINE I N D M A  
READ NUMBER 

























{**M GRO,&,T,,QEL 4,04 ..................................................................................... 1 
DEFINE rnethode 
LOOP 
LET rneth ((rneth) +(I)) 
EXIT IF  (rneth = 1) 
EXITJF (rneth = 2) 
EXIT IF  (meth = 3) 
EXIT IF  (rneth = 4) 
EXIT IF  (meth = 5) 








LET regr ((regr) +(I)) 
EXITJF (regr = 1) 
EXIT IF  (regr = 2) 
EXIT IF  (regr = 3) 







IF (GRAPH = 0) 
EDITPART '1 DELETE ALL CONFIRM END 
E N D i F  
LET P1 (0,O) 
LET P2 (0,15) 
LET P3 (0.251 
LET P4 (0i35) 
LET P5 (0,50) 
CURRENT DIRECTORY 'c:/ARCHIV/MEIO/GROWTH/RESULT' 
kopf_schreiben { kopfdrucken ) 
LET DAY (0) 
LET BMC (IM) 
LET MUE (0) 
LET BMJ (BMC'GCKJ) 
LET BMAF (BMCIAFDMC) 
LET CONFLIM (1 OA(conft*conf_stdv*SQRT((l/(confn))+((LG (BMAF)-~onfxrnean)~2)/confsurn))) 
IF (regr = 1) {fitted weighted linear regression} 
LET RGC ((lOA(MSPA+MSPB*LG (BMAF)))*BMAF*24*SS*MLOG) {respiration rate [gC 1 (SS ind)] } 
E N D I F  
IF (regr =2) {upper 95% confidence lirnit} 
LET RGC ((CONF_LIM+lOA(MSPA+MSPB*LG (BMAF)))*BMAF*24*SS*MLOG) {respiration rate [gC/(SS*ind)]} 
E N D I F  
1F (regr = 3) {lower 95% confidence lirnit} 
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LET RGC ((-CONFLIM+l OA(MSPA+MSPB*LG (BMAF)))*BMAF*24*SS*MLOG) {respiration rate [gC/(SS*ind)]} 
E N D I F  
LET RGCD (RGCISS) {respiration rate per day [rnl 02lindl } 
LET RKJ (RGC'GCKJ) {respiration rate [kJ I (SS*ind)]} 
LET RKJD (RKJISSj {respiration rate per day [kJIind] } 
!F (meth = 1) {log} 
LET PSR (lOA(PSRA+PSRB'LG(BMJ))) {dirnensionless ratio} 
'ENDIF 
IF (rneth = 2) {linear} 
LET PSR (PSRA+PSRBeBMJ) {dimensionless ratio} 
E N D I F  
IF (rneth = 3) {exponential} 
LET PSR (PSRA*EXP(PSRB*BMJ)) {dirnensionless ratio} 
END IF 
IF (meth = 4) {natural In} 
LET PSR (PSRA+PSRB*LN(BMJ)) {dirnensionless ratio) 
E X C t F  
IF (meth=5) {cnanging frorn natural In to linear at critical bodyrnass) 
LET PSR (PSRA+PSRB*LN(BMJ)) {dimensionless ratio} 
E N D I F  
LET PSKJ (RKJ'PSR) {sornatic production [kJ I SS*ind]} 
LET PSKJD (PSKJISS) {somatic production [kJ lind*day] } 
LET PSBM (PSKJIBMJ) {sornatic production [kJ 1 kJ*SS] } 
LET PSBMD (PSBMISS) {somatic production [kJ 1 kJ*day] } 





LET BMGC (BMAF*AFDMC+PSKJ/GCKJ) {new body mass for next step of calculation [kJ] ) 
LET MUE (LN (BMGC1BMC)lSS) {specific growth rate ) 
LET BMJ (BMJ+PSKJ) 
LET BMC (BMJIGCKJ) 
LET BMAF (BMCIAFDMC) 
LET CONFLIM (conft*confstdv*SQRT((1/(confn))+((LG (BMAF)-confxmean)A2)/confsurn)) 
F (regr = 1) {fitted weighted linear regression) 
LET RGC ((lOA(MSPA+IviSPB*LG (BMAF)))*BMAF*24*SSYMLOG) {respiration rate [gC 1 (SS * ind)] } 
E N D I F  
IF (regr =2) {upper 95% confidence lirnit} 
LET RGC ((CONFLIM+I OA(MSPA+MSPB*LG (5MAF)))"BMAF-24*SS"MLOG) {respiration rate [gC 1 (SS * ind)]} 
END IF 
IF (regr= 3) {lower 95% confidence limit} 
LET RGC ((-CONFLIM+l OA(MSPA+MSPB*LG (BMAF)))*BMAFX24*SS*MLOG) {respiration rate [gC/(SS*ind)]) 
E N D I F  
LET RGCD (RGCISS) {respiration rate per day [gC/(ind*day)] } 
LET RKJ (RGC'GCKJ) {respiration rate [kJ 1 (SS*ind)] } 
LET RKJD (RKJISS) {respiration rate pei day [kJ/(ind*day)] } 
IF (meth = 1) 
LET PSR (1OA,PSRA+PSRB"LG(BMJ))) {dimen5ionless rat10 } 
E N D I F  
)F (meth = 2) 
LET PSR (PSRA+PSRB'BMJ) {diniensionless ratso}} 
E N D I F  
IF (meth = 3) {exponential} 
LET PSR (PSRA"EKP(PSRB*BMJ)) {dimensionless latio } 
E N D I F  
IF (meth = 4) 
LET PSR (PSRA+PSRB*LN(BMJ)) {dimensionless ratio } 
E N D I F  
IF ( (metti=5) AND (BMC --= critBM) ) 
LET PSR (PSRAZ+PSRBZ*BMJ) 
ELSEIF  ( (metti=5) AND (BMC < critBM) ) 
LET PSR (PSRA+PSRB"LN(BMJ)) 
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{somatic production [kJ I ind*SS] } 
{somatic production [kJ lind*day] } 
{somatic production [kJ I kJ*SS] } 
{somatic production [kJ/kJ*d]} 
E N D I F  
LET PSKJ (RKJ*PSR) 
LET PSKJD (PSKJISS) 
LET PSBM (PSKJIBMJ) 
LET PSBMD (PSBMISS) 
IF (DAY >= DAYD) 
LET BMCALT (BMC) 
zeilendruck 
LET DAYD (DAYD +SSD) 
LET P1 (P1 +PNTXY 0 -5) 
E N D I F  
E X I T I F  (BMC >= BMEXIT) 
EXITJF ( DAY >= (SSE)) 
LET DAY (DAY + SS) 
ENDLOOP 
IF ((DAY < (DAYD)) and (BMC <> BMCALT)) 
zeilendruck 
E N D I F  
endergebnis 
{ WINDOW FIT } 
ENDDEFINE 
................................................................................................................... 1 
lN(,"T,QEL 4.04 ........................................................................................ 1 
DEFINE endergebnis 
LET MUE-D ((INT (MUE *10000000000+.5))/10000000000) 
LET BM-D ((INT (BMC *1000000 +.5))/1000000) 
LET BMJ-D ((INT (BMJ *1000000 +.5))/1000000) 
LET RKJD-D ((INT (RKJD *1000000 +.5))/1000000) 
LET PSKJDD ((INT (PSKJD *1000000 +.5))/1000000) 
LET PSBMD-D ((INT (PSBMD *10000000000+.5))110000000000) 
IF (GRAPH = 0) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
LET P3 (P3+PNTXY 0 1) 
TEXT ' day MUE BMC BM[kJ] R[kJ*ind-l*d-I] Ps[kJ*ind-l*d-11 Ps/BM[kJekJ-1*d-I]' P 4  
END 
LET P1 (P3+PNTXY 0 -6) 
L E T D A Y P D A Y  
TEXT (' '+STR (INT(DAYP +.5)) +' '+STR (MUE-D) +' '+STR (BM-D) +' '+STR (BMJ-D) +' 
'+STR (RKJD-D) +' '+STR (PSKJDD) +' '+STR (PSBMDD)) P1 
END 
{TEXT ('dayl365 2421 99='+STR DAY +'I 365.242199='+STR ((INT(DAYl365.242199*10+.5))/10)+'Jahre') P4 END} 
TEXT ('result from : '+STR OUTFILE) P3 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,19 270 END 
LET WACHE1 (0) 
E N D I F  
IF (GRAPH = 1) 
IF (KEEPGR = 1) 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -25) 
TEXT SIZE 3.5 
TEXT(T~SUI~  from : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -30) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,4 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (2) 
ELSEJF (KEEPGR = 2) 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -40) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT ('result from '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -45) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0;11 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (3) 
E L S E I F  (KEEPGR = 3) 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -55) 
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TEXT SIZE 3.5 
~ ~ ~ ~ ( ' r e s u l t  from : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNT_XY 0 -60) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,-26 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (4) 
E L S E I F  (KEEPGR = 4) 
LET P1 (P4+PNT_XY 0 -70) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT ('result frorn : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNT_XY 0 -75) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,-41 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (5) 
E L S E I F  (KEEPGR = 5) 
LET P1 (P4+PNT_XY 0 -85) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT ('result frorn : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNT_XY 0 -90) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,-56 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (6) 
E L S E I F  (KEEPGR = 6) 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -100) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT ('result frorn : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -105) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,-71 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (7) 
E L S E I F  (KEEPGR = 7) 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -1 15) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT ('result from : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNT_XY 0 -120) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,-86 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (8) 
E L S E I F  (KEEPGR = 8) 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -1 30) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT ('result from : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNTXY 0 -135) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,-101 270 END 
LET KEEPGR (9) 
ELSE 
LET P1 (P4+PNT XY 0 -145) 
TEXTS'IZE 3.5 - 
TEXT ('result from : '+STR OUTFILE) P1 
LET P1 (P4+PNT_XY 0 -1 50) 
LINE SOLID HORIZONTAL 0,-116 270 END 
READ STRENG "'new graph" is recomrnended ! ' DEFAULT 'piess enter to continue' AAA 
E N D I F  
LET D A Y P  DAY 
TEXT ("+STR (INT(DAYP +.5)) i7  '+STR ( M U E D )  +' '+STR (BM-D) +' '+STR (BMJ-D) +' 
'+STR (RKJD-D) +' '+STR (PSKJDD) +' +STR (PSBMDD)) P1 
END 
E N D I F  
conversionaktuellmerken 
LINE GREEN DOTTED END 
IF (COL = 0) 
LINE DOTTED GREEN 
E L S E I F  (COL = 1) 
LINE DOTTED YELLOW 
E L S E I F  (COL = 2) 
LINE DOTTED RED 
E L S E I F  (COL = 3) 
LINE DOTTED BLUE 
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ELSEIF  (COL = 4) 
LINE DOTTED WHITE 
ELSEIF  (COL = 5) 
LINE DOTTED CYAN 
E L S E i F  (COL = 6) 
LINE DOTTED SUS02 
E L S E I F  (COL = 7) 
LINE DOTTED SUS03 
E L S E I F  (COL = 8) 
LINE DOTTED SUS04 
E L S E I F  (COL = 9) 
LINE DOTTED SUS05 
ELSE 
LINECENTERDASH-DASH RED 
E N D I F  
L ~ N E  riORIZONTAL P6 P5 





LET FAKDAY ((BILDBREITE -2O)/(SSE/800)) {FAKDAY automatisch } 
LET FAKBM ((BILDHOEHE -7O)lBMEXIT) {FAKBM automatisch } 
{ WINDOW -5.10 360,280 Eckpunkte fuer die Kurve } 
WINDOW -5,lO (P5+PNTXY (SSE/~OO*FAKDAY+~O) (BMEXIT*FAKBM+20)) 
LINE SOLID WHITE 
LEADERARROW 30 ARROWTYPE 
LEADERLINE P5 (P5+PNTXY (SSEl800'FAKDAY) 0) END 
LEADER-LINE P5 (P5+PNTXY 0 (BMEXIPFAKBM)) END END 
CURRENTFONT ' h p b l o c k v '  
TEXTADJUST 7 
TEXTSIZE 6 
TEXT ('BMC = '+STR (BMEXIT) +' gC') (P5+PNTXY 10 (BMEXIT*FAKBM)) END 
TEXT ADJUST 3 
 TEXT('^^^ = '+STR (SSE)+' - '+STR ((INT(SSE/365.242199*10 +.5))/10)+' years') (P5+PNT_XY 
(SSE/800*FAKDAY) 10) END 
TEXTADJUST 1 
CURRENTFONT 'hpi3098-V' 
LET DAY (SS) 
LET DAYD (SSD) 
LET P1 (P I+PNTXY 0 -5) 
TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT 'C Copyright Susanne Gatt? 0,43.5 END 
CIRCLE CENTER SOLID WHITE 1 3,4473 3 END 
ENDDEFINE 
{*.*.,*Ãˆ.,,*****Ãˆ.,Ã£....**Ã£****t.*~Ã£Ã£******~,*..Ãˆ*.*..*.Ã£. l 
DEFINE ounkt zeichnen 
{ Null   unkt Ergebnis mii LET P5 (0,50) ist festgelegt } 
IF (COL = 0) 
LINE LONGDASHED GREEN 
ELSE IF (COL = 1) 
LINELONGDAS'HED YELLQW 
ELSEIF  (COL = 2) 
L INELONGDASHED RED 
ELSEIF  (COL = 3) 
LINE LONGDASHED BLUE 
ELSEIF  (COL = 4) 
LINE LONGDASHED WHITE 
ELSEIF  (COL = 5) 
LINE LONGDASHED CYAN 
ELSE IF (COL = 61 
LINELONGDASHED U S O ~  
ELSEIF  (COL = 7) 
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LINE LONGDASHED SUS03 
E L S E I F  (COL = 8) 
LINE LONGDASHED SUS04 
E L S E I F  (COL = 9) 
LINE LONGDASHED SUS05 
ELSE 
LINECENTER-DASHDASH RED 
E N D I F  






{ TEXTSIZE 3.5 
TEXT (' '+STR DAY +' '+STR (MUE) +' '+STR (BMC) +' '+STR (BMJ) +' '+STR (RKJD) +' 
'+STR (PSKJD) +' '+STR (PSBMD) ) P1 
END1 
punktzeichnen 
OPENOUTFILE 1 APPEND OUTFILE 
WRITEFILE 1 ("+STR DAY +' '+STR (MUE) +' '+STR (BMC) +' '+STR (BMJ) +' '+STR (RKJD) 
+' '+STR (PSKJD) +' '+STR (PSBMD) ) 
CLOSEFILE 1 
ENDDEFINE 
,m***********Ã£*********.***.Ãˆ ,t***********Ã£***t..***+*****Ã£** } 
DEFINE conversionmerken 
CURKENTDIRECTORY 'C:/ARCHIV/MElO/GROWTH/SAVE' 






OPENOUTFILE 2 D E L O L D  ("+STR OUTFILE +'.SAV) 
confschreiben 
ENDDEFINE {*~****"**"***"******** 1 
DEFINE confschreiben 
WRITEFILE 2 '{*"** CONVERSION '*************%***** 9 ) 
WRITEFILE 2 '{ Anfangsvariablen merken + setzen }' 
WRITEFILE 2 'DEFINE datenconversion' 
WRITEFILE 2 ' ' 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET meth (' +STR (meth) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ' 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET PSRA (' +STR (PSRA) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET PSRB (' +STR (PSRB) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET PSRA2 (' +STR (PSRA2) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET PSRB2 (' +STR (PSRB2) + I ) '  ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET cr~tBM (' +STR (cr~tBM) +'Y ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ' ' 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET MSPA (' +STR (MSPA) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET MSPB (' +STR (MSPB) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 " 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET IM (' +STR (IM) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET SS (' +STR (SS) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET SSD (' +STR (SSD) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET SSE (' +STR (SSE) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET BMEXIT (' +STR (BMEXIT) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 " 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET AFDMC (' +STR (AFDMC) + ' ) I )  
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET MGCG (' +STR (MGCG) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET GCKJ (' +STR (GCKJ) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET MLOG (' +STR (MLOG) +')' ) 
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WRITEFILE 2 ('LET MGOJ (' +STR (MGOJ) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET WMD (' +STR (WMD) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET DMA (' +STR (DMA) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET WMA (' +STR (WMA) +')' ) 
WRITE FILE 2 CLET MGOM ? +STR (MGOM1 +'Y 1 , , .  
WRITEFILE 2 " 
WRITEFILE 2 ("LET OUTFILE '" +STR OUTFILE +'"") 
WRITEFILE 2 E 
. .  WRITEFILE 2 ('LET FAKBM (' +STR (FAKBM) + ' ) I )  
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET FAKDAY (' +STR (FAKDAY) +')' ) 
. .  WRITEFILE 2 " 
WRITE FILE 2 'END DEFINE' 
WRITEFILE 2 'DEFINE datenconfidence 
WRITEFILE 2 ' 
WRITE~FILE 2 ('LET regr (' +STR (regr) +')') 
WRITEFILE 2 ' ' 
WRITE-FILE 2 ('LET conf-t (' +STR (conf-t) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ('LET conf-n (' +STR (confn) +')' ) 
WRITE-FILE 2 ('LET confstdv (' +STR (conf-stdv) +')' ) 
WRITE-FILE 2 ('LET confxmean (' +STR (confxmean) +') ) 
WRITE-FILE 2 ('LET conf-sum (' +STR (conf-sum) +')' ) 
WRITEFILE 2 ' ' 
WRITE-FILE 2 'END-DEFINE' 
WRITEFILE 2 ' ' 
WRITE FILE 2 '{**************+***+ 3 
WRITEFILE 2 P 
1 
WRITEFILE 2 'datenconfidence' 
WRITEFILE 2 'datenconversion' 
WRITE FILE 2 'SM GROWTH' 
CLOSEFILE 2 . 
ENDDEFINE 
......................................................................... 
DEFINE kopf schreiben 
J 
{schreibtden Kopf des Ergebnisfiles, das spaeter in excel gebraucht wird} 
OPENOUTFILE 1 D E L O L D  OUTFILE 
WRITEFILE 1 ('method: log (1); lin (2); exp (3); In (4); In->lin (5); meth = '+STR meth) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] a= ' +STR PSRA) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('for PsIR vs body mass fkJ] b= ' +STR PSRB) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('for Ps/R vs body mass [ k ~ ]  a2= ' +STR P S R A ~ )  
WRITE-FILE 1 ('for PsIR vs body mass [kJ] b2= ' +STR PSRB2) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('critical BM [gC] crit BM= ' +STR critBM) 
WRITE-FILE 1 ('for: log msp rr = a+b*log M a= ' +STR MSPA) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('for: log msp rr = a+btlog M b= ' +STR MSPB) 
WRITE-FILE 1 ('initial body mass [gC] = ' +STR IM) 
WRITE-FILE 1 ('max. body mass [gC] = +STR BMEXIT) 
WRITE-FILE 1 ('stepsize [days] = +STR SS) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('stepsize display [days] = ' +STR SSD) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('stepsize end [days] = ' +STR SSE) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('AFDM -> C [g->g or mg->mg] = ' +STR AFDMC) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('mg C-> gAFDM = ' +STR MGCG) 
WRITE-FILE 1 ('gC->kJ = ' +STR GCKJ) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('ml02->gC = ' +STR MLOG) 
WRITE-FILE 1 ('mgO2->J = ' +STR MGOJ) 
WRITE-FILE 1 ('mg02->mgC = ' +STR MGOM) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('WM->DM = ' +STR WMD) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('DM->AFDM = ' +STR DMA) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('WM->AFDM = +STR WMA) 
WRITEFILE 1 ("F~lename. " +STR OUTFILE) 
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WRITEFILE 1 " 
WRITE FILE 1 ('regression: fit (1); up95 (2); low95 (3); regr= ' +STR regr) 
WRITEFILE 1 ( 'co i f t= ' +STR conf-t) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('confn= ' +STR confn)  
WRITEFILE 1 ('confstdv= ' +STR confstdv) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('confsum= ' +STR confsurn) 
WRITEFILE 1 ('confxmean= ' +STR confxrnean) 
WRITE FILE 1 " 
WRITEFILE I b 
WRITEFILEl 'day MUE BMC BM[kJ] R[kJ*ind-1*d-I] Ps[kJ*ind-1*d-I] Ps/BM[kJ*kJ-1*d-11' 
CLOSE FILE 1 
{"""Â¥ MEN"E,.,,,AC 4,04 ........................................................................................ 1 
DEFINE S M G R O W H  
T r n c r e a t e l  
Tc lear rnenu  Menucontrol icons 
MENU BLACK SUS01 CENTER 'let it grow' 'calculate' 1 3  
MENU WHITE Bcoll 'outfile = ' 'INOUTFILE' 2 1 
MENU WHITE Bcol2 ("+STR OUTFILE) 'INOUTFILE' 2 2 
IF (rneth = 1) 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
E N D I F  
IF (rneth = 2) 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
E N D I F  
IF (meth = 3) 
MENU ColoO Bcol7 
MENU ColoO Bcol7 
E N D I F  
IF (rneth = 4) 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
E N D I F  
IF (rneth = 5) 
MENU Colol Bcol2 
MENU Colol Bcol2 
E N D I F  
IF(regr= 1) 
MENU ColoO Bc017 
MENU ColoO Bcol7 
E N D I F  
IF (regr = 2) 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
E N D I F  
IF (reqr = 3) 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 
E N D I F  
(GRAPH = 0) 
MENU ColoO Bcoll 
'rnethod ' 'methode' 
'log ' 'rnethode' 
'rnethod ' 'methode' 
C lin ' 'methode' 
rnethod ' 'methode' 
' exp "rnethode' 
'rnethod ' 'methode' 
' In' 'methode' 
rnethod ' 'methode' 
' In -> lin ' 'rnethode' 
regression regression' 
' fitted y ' 'regression' 
regression regression' 
u p  95 ' 'regression' 
regression regression' 
low 95' 'regression' 
'new graph ' 'graphschalter' 5 1 
E L S E I F  (GRAPH = 1) 
MENU ColoO Bcol2 'keep graph' 'graphschalter' 5 1 
ELSE 
MENU , ,  3 5 1 
E N D I F  
MENU BLACK GREEN color ,LET COL (1) S M G R O W H ~  5 2 
E L S E I F  (COL = 1) 
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MENU BLACK YELLOW ' color 'LET COL (2) S M G R O W H '  5 2 
ELSEIF  (COL = 2) 
MENU WHITE RED ' color ' 'LET COL (3) SM G R O W H '  5 2 
~, - 
ELSEIF  (COL = 3) 
MENU WHITE BLUE ' color ' 'LET COL (4) S M G R O W H '  
ELSE-IF (COL = 4) 
MENU BLACK WHITE ' color 'LET COL (5) S M G R O W H '  
ELSEIF  (COL = 5) 
MENU BLACK CYAN ' color ' 'LET COL (6) S M G R O W H '  
ELSEIF  (COL = 6) 
MENU WHITE SUS02 ' color "LET COL (7) SMGROWTH' 
ELSEIF  (COL = 7) 
MENU BLACK SUS03 ' color "LET COL (8) SMGROWTH' 
ELSEIF  (COL = 8) 
MENU BLACK SUS04 color ' 'LET COL (9) SMGROWTH' 
ELSEIF  (COL = 9) 
MENU BLACK SUS05 ' color "LET COL im SM GROWTH' 
ELSE 
MENU , 1 
E N D I F  
MENU ! ,  , 
, ,  8 
6 1 
MENU 6 2 
MENU WHITE Bcol7 'PsIR vs M " ' 
C ,  , 
7 1 
MENU 7 2 
MENU ' a:' ' INPSRA'  8 1 
MENU ("+STR(PSRA)) ' INPSRA'  8 2 
MENU b '  ' INPSRB'  9 1 
MENU ("+STR(PSRB)) ' INPSRB'  9 2 
MENU ' a2:' ' INPSRA2'  10 1 
MENU ("STR(PSRA2)) ' INPSRA2' 10 2 
MENU ' b2:' I N P S R B T  11 1 
MENU ("+STR(PSRB2)) ' INPSRB2'  11 2 
MENU ' critBM:' 'IN critBM8 12 1 
MENU ("+STR(C~~;BM)) ' INc r i tBM 12 2 
MENU s <  8 13 1 
MENU , C  5 
MENU WHITE Bcol7 'msorr vs M' " 
MENU 8 3 ,  
MENU ' a:' ' INMSPA'  
MENU ("+STR(MSPA)) ' INMSPA'  
MENU E b - '  ' INMSPB'  
MENU ("+STR(MSPB)) ' INMSPB'  
MENU ( 8  , 
MENU $ 8  m 
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'ini M:(gC)' ' I N I M '  18 1 
MENU '+STR(IM)) ' I N I M '  
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'end M:(gC)' ' INBMEXIT'  
MENU ("+STR BMEXIT) 'INBfvIEXIT 
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'stepsize- ' 'IN-SS' 
MENiJ ('+STR(SS)) ' I N S S '  
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'step disp:' ' I N S S D '  
MENU ("+STR(SSD)) ' I N S S D '  
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'steo end ' 'IN SSE' 
MENU ("+STR (SSE)) ' INssE '  
MENU 
MENU 
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'save data "convers~onmerken' 24 1 
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'input data' 'CURRENTDIRECTORY 
"C /ARCHIV/MEIO/GROWiH/SAVE/"Fbtdtabsal lon 0 INPUT' 24 2 
MENU WHITE Bcol2 'save graph' 'CURRENTDIRECTORY 
"C /ARCHIV/MElO/GROWTH/SAVE/GRAPHS" STORE MI ALL' 25 1 
MENIJ 'A'HITE Bcol2 'load graph' 'DAC CURRENTDIRECTORY 





T m c r e a t e l  
T c l e a r m e n u  Menucontrol icons 
MENU Colol Bcol4 CENTER 'conversion menue' ' ' 1 3 
MENU 8 ,  6 
, ,  8 
2 1 
MENU 2 2 
MENU , #  8 
3 ,  7 
3 1 
MENU 
8 %  8 
3 2 
MENU 
, E  8 
4 1 
MENU 
C ,  3 
4 2 
MENU 
, ,  1 
5 1 
MENU 5 2 









































8 8 ,  6 2 
' AFDM->C' ' INAFDMC' 7 1 
("+STR(AFDMC)) ' INAFDMC' 7 2 
'rngC->gAFDMr ' INMGCG' 8 1 
("+STR(MGCG)) ' INMGCG' 8 2 
gC->kJ' ' INGCKJ'  9 1 
("+STR(GCKJ)) ' INGCKJ'  9 2 
' mgc->kJ' " 10 1 
:"+STR(GCKJ/l 000)) " 10 2 
' ml02->gC' ' INMLOG' 11 1 
("+STR(MLOG)) ' INMLOG' 11 2 
' mg02->J' ' INMGOJ'  12 1 
("+STR(MGOJ)) ' INMGOJ'  12 2 
' mg02->mgC' ' INMGOM' 13 1 
("+STR(MGOM)) ' INMGOM' 13 2 
P WM->DMS ' INWMD'  14 1 
("+STR(WM D)) ' INWMD' 14 2 
' DM->AFDM' ' INDMA'  15 1 
("+STR(DMA)) ' INDMA'  15 2 





T m c r e a t e l  
Tc lea r rnenu  Men i~con t ro l i cons  
MENU Colol Bcol4 CENTER 'confidence menue" ' 1 3 
MENU ( 8  8 
, ,  , 
2 1 
MENU 
8 ,  , 
2 2 
MENU 3 1 
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MENU E , ,  , 
3 8  8 
3 2 
MENU 
8 ,  8 
4 1 
MENU 
1 8  8 
4 2 
MENU K, I U ,  
MENU , 5 2 









































- .  
6 2 
' confJ' ' I N C O N F T  7 1 
("+STR(conf_t)) 'IN-CONFT 7 2 
conf-n' ' I N C O N F N '  8 1 
("+STR(conf_n)) 'IN-CONF-N' 8 2 
' confstdv' ' INCONFSTDV 9 1 
("+STR(confstdv)) ' INCONFSTDV 9 2 
conf-xmean' ' INCONFXMEAN' 10 1 
("+STR(conf_xmean)) 'IN-CONF-XMEAN' 10 2 
confsum' ' INCONFSUM' 11 1 
+STR(confsum)) ' INCONFSUM'  11 2 
8 ,  8 12 1 
ENDDEFINE 
.............................................................................. 
DEFINE Sm_screenrnacro 1 
LET Lastmen 'Srnscreenmacro' 
MENUBUFFER ON 
CURRENTMENU Screenmenulayoutname 
MENU Colol BcoIO " " BOX 1 1 39 1 
MENU ColoO Bcol5 'HAUPT' 'Dsp-menu' 1 1 
MENU 'LAB 1 DAC' 'EDITPART "P DELETE ALL CONFIRM ' 2 1 
MENU " " 3 1 
MENU WHITE Bcol3 'to menue ' ' 4 1 
MENU WHITE Bcoll 'conversion' 'SMCONVERSION' 5 1 
MENU WHITE Bcoll 'confidence' 'SMCONFIDENCE' 6 1 
MENU WHITE Bcoll 'growth ' 'SMGROWTH' 7 1 
MENU WHITE Bcoll 'top models' TOPMODELS' 8 1 
MENU WHITE Bcoll 'top graphs' 'TOP-GRAPHS' 9 1 
MENU " " 10 1 
MENU Colol Bcol4 'ME10 EXIT' 'EXITMACRO' 11 1 
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MENU Colol Bcol4 'DELETE' 'DELETE' 12 1 
MENU Colol Bcol4 'END' 'END' 13 1 
MENU " " 14 1 
MENU Colol Bco12'CONFIRM3 'CONFIRM' 15 1 
MENU " " 16 1 
MENU Colol Bcol3 'DATEI EDIT 17 1 
MENU Colol Bcol2 
'ARESULT 
'CURRENTDIRECTORY "C:\ARCHIV\MElO\GROWH/RESULT" Sm-file-1 Fbt-dtabs-all-on 0' 1 8  1 
MENU Colol Bcol2 
ASAVE 
'CURRENT DIRECTORY "C:\ARCHIV\MEIO\GROWH/SAVE" S m f i l e l  F b t d t a b s a l l o n  0' 19 1 
MENU ~ o l o l ~ c o l 2  
'Agrowth' 
'CURRENTDIRECTORY "C:\ARCHIV\MEIO\growth" S r n f i l e l  F b t d t a b s a l l o n  0' 20 1 
MENU " "  21 1 
MENU ColoO Bcol7 'INPUT Grow' "INPUT 'C:/ARCHIV/MEIO/GROWTH/START.MAC" 22 1 
MENU " " 23 1 
MENU " " 24 1 
M E N U " " 2 5  1 
MENU WHITE SUS01 'WHITESUSOI' " 26 1 
MENU BLACK SUS01 'BLACKSUSOI' " 27 1 
MENU WHITE Bcol7 'WHITEBcol7' " 28 1 
MENU BLACK Bcol7 'BLACKBcol7' " 29 1 
MENU ColoO BcolO 'ColoOBcolO' " 30 1 
MENU ColoO Bcol7 'ColoOBcol7 " 31 1 
MENU ColoO Bcol6 'ColoOBcol6' " 32 1 
MENU ColoO Bcol5 'ColoOBcol5' " 33 1 
MENU ColoO Bcol4 'ColoOBcol4' " 34 1 
MENU ColoO Bcol3 'ColoOBcol3' " 35 1 
MENU Colol Bcol2 'Colol Bcol2' " 36 1 
MENU ColoO Bcoll 'ColoOBcoll' " 37 1 




CURRENT DIRECTORY 'C:/ARCHIV/MEIO/GROWH/SAVE/MODELS' 
~ m c r e a t e 1  
T c l e a r m e n u  Menucontrol icons 
MENU Colol Bcol4 CENTER 'top rnodels rnenue' ' ' 1 3 
MENU C ,  , 
8 ,  , 
2 1 
MENU 2 2 
MENU BLACK SUS01 'Hali pani " 3 1 
MENU Hpwe igh t  ' 3 2 
MENU Hpunweigh '  ' ' 4 1 
MENU H p u p  slop' ' 4 2 
MENU 'Hplowslop' ' ' 5 1 
MENU Hpsrna l l  ' ' 5 2 
MENU BLACK SUS01 'Stylocordy' E ' 6 1 
MENU BLACK SUS01 'la boreal. ' ' ' 6 2 
MENU 'Sb-weight ' "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N  1 B.SAV SMGROWTH" 
MENU ' S b r n e a n l  b' "INPUT ' ! S B M E A N 2 0 0 L N I  B.SAV S M G R O W H "  
MENU Sb-unweigh' "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N 2 B . S A V  S M G R O W H "  
MENU 'Sbrnean2b '  "INPUT ' ! S B M E A N 2 0 0 L N 2 B . S A V  SMGROWTH" 
MENU ' S b u p  slop' "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N 3 B . S A V  SMGROWTH" 
MENU S b r n e a n 3 b '  "INPUT ' ! S B M E A N 2 0 0 L N 3 B . S A V  SMGROWTH" 
MENU 'Sblowslop' "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N 4 B  SAV SM-GROWH" 
MENU 'Sb-rnean-4b' "INPUT ' ! S B M E A N 2 0 0 L N 4 B . S A V  S M G R O W H "  
MENU S b 2 0 0 l n 1 '  "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N I  .SAV S M G R O W H "  
MENU ' S b 2 0 0 l n 2 '  "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N 2  SAV S M G R O W H "  
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MENU ' S b 2 0 0 l n 3 '  "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N 3 . S A V  SMGROWTH" 12 1 
MENU S b 2 0 0 l n 4 '  "INPUT ' ! S B S B 2 0 0 L N 4 . S A V  SMGROWTH" 122 
MENU BLACK SUS01 'Cinachyra ' 3 8 
8 8 
13 1 
MENU BLACK SUS01 'antarctica' 13 2 
MENU ' ca-02m I ' 14 1 
MENU ' ca-03m ' ' E 14 2 
MENU ' ca-04m ' ' ' 15 1 
MENU ' ca-05m ' ' 15 2 
MENU C ca-06m ' ' 16 1 
MENU ' ca -07m ' ' ' 16 2 
MENU c a 0 8 m 8 '  ' 17 1 
- - 
MENU ca-09m ' ' ' 17 2 
MENU BLACK SUS01 'hexa ' ' 18 1 
MENU 'hexa-01m ' ' ' 18 2 
MENU hexa-02m ' ' ' 19 1 
MENU hexa-03m ' ' ' 19 2 
MENU 'hexa-04m ' ' ' 20 1 
MENU hexa-05m ' ' ' 20 2 
MENU 'hexa-06m ' ' ' 21 1 
MENU 'hexa-07m ' ' 21 2 
MENU hexa-08m ' E ' 22 1 
MENU 'hexa-09m ' ' 
8 .  , 
22 2 
MENU BLACK SUS01 23 1 
MENU ' gruen ' "INPUT 'gruen.sav' SM-GROWTH" 23 2 
MENU ' gelb ' "INPUT 'gelb.sav' SMGROWTH" 24 1 
MENU rot ' "INPUT 'rot.savC SMGROWTH" 24 2 
MENU ' blau ' "INPUT 'blau.sav' SMGROWTH" 25 1 






T m c r e a t e l  
T c l e a r m e n u  Menucontrol icons 
MENU Colol Bcol4 CENTER 'top graphs menue' ' ' 1 3 
MENU ( 8  , 
2 ,  , 
2 1 
MENU 2 2 
MENU BLACK Bcol7 ' Hp " ' 3 1 
MENU hp-01-g "  ' 3 2 
MENU ' hP_02-g ' , 4 1 
MENU hp-0:-g ' ' ' 4 2 
MENU ' h ~ 0 4 - g  5 1 
MENU ' h~-05._g ' ', ' 5 2 
MENU h ~ ~ 0 6 - g  6 1 
MENU hp-07-g " ' 6 2 
MENU ' hp.08-g ' ' ' 7 1 
MENU hP-09-g , '  , ' , ' 7 2 
MENU BLACK Bcol7 ' Sb 8 1 
MENU ' s b - 0 1 g "  ' 8 2 
MENU ' sb-02-g ' ' ' 9 1 
MENU ' sb-03-g ' ' ' 9 2 
MENU ' sb-04g ' ' 10 1 
MENU ' sD-O~..~ ' ' ' 10 2 
MENU ' sb-06-g ' ' ' 11 1 
MENU ' sb-07-g ' ' ' 11 2 
MENU ' sb-08g ' ' ' 12 1 
MENU V sb-09g ' ' ' 12 2 
MENU BLACK Bco!7 ' Ca ' ' ' 13 1 
MENU ' G - 0 1 - g "  ' 13 2 
MENU ' c Ã ¤ 0 2  , ' ' 14 1 
MENU ' c a 0 3 . g  ' * 14 2 
MENd ' ca.04-g ' ' ' 15 1 
MENU ' ca-05-g ' ' ' 15 2 
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MENU E ca-06-g ' ' ' 16 1 
MENU ' ca-07g ' ' 16 2 
MENU c a 0 8 a 7 '  ' 17 1 -- 
MENU ' ca-09g ' ' ' 17 2 









'hexa-01g ' ' ' 18 2 
'hexa-02-g ' ' ' 19 1 
'hexa-03g ' ' ' 19 2 
hexa-04g ' ' ' 20 1 
hexa-05g ' C 20 2 
hexa-06-g ' ' ' 21 1 
hexa-07g ' ' ' 21 2 
'hexa 08 a ' ' ' 22 1 
MENU G e x a 0 9 ~  ' ' 22 2 
MENU BLACK Bcol7 ' G ,  3 23 1 
MENU G GGRBW ' "DAC LOAD 'GGRBW.MIG WF SMGROWTH" 23 2 
MENU 'gelb ' ' 24 1 
MENU ' ro t  " ' 24 2 
MENU ' blau ' ' ' 25 1 
MENU ' weiss ' ' 25 2 
ENDDEFINE 
?**********************************************************+******************************************************%%* 1 
{****'Â¥*********** START,MAC for GROWTH ................................................................ 1 
CURRENTDIRECTORY 'C:/ARCHIV/MElO/GROWTH' 
{ RENAME-PART ' ** su-s*nnes AMIGO*" ) 
LET BILDBREITE (300) 
LET BILDHOEHE (280) 
LET GRAPH (0) 
LET COL (0) 
LET WACHE1 (1) 
LET KEEPGR (0) 





INPUT ' IN0UT.QEL'  
INPUT './SAVE/! CONV.SAV 




DELETE ALL CONFIRM 
LOAD 'SUSONNE BI' 
WINDOW FIT 
..................................................................................................................... 1 
"Berichte zur Polarforschung" 
Eine TitelÃ¼bersich der Hefte 1 bis 376 (1981 - 2000) erschien zuletzt im Heft 413 der nachfolgenden Reihe 
"Berichte zur Polar- und Meeresforschung". Ein Verzeichnis aller Hefte beider Reihen sowie eine Zusammen- 
stellung der Abstracts in englischer Sprache finden sich im Internet unter der Adresse: 
Ab dem Heft-Nr. 377 erscheint die Reihe unter dem Namen: 
"Berichte zur Polar- und Meeresforschung". 
Heft-Nr. 37712000 - ,,Rekrutierungsmuster ausgewÃ¤hlte Wattfauna nach unterschiedlich strengen Wintern" 
von Matthias Strasser. 
Heft-Nr. 37812001 - ,,Der Transport von WÃ¤rme Wasser und Salz in den Arktischen Ozean", 
von Boris Cisewski. 
Heft-Nr. 37912001 - ,,Analyse hydrographischer Schnitte mit Satellitenaltimetrie", von Martin Losch. 
Heft-Nr. 38012001 - ,,Die Expeditionen ANTARKTIS XVI/I-2 des Forschungsschiffes POLARSTERN 
1998/1999", herausgegeben von Eberhard Fahrbach und Saad EI Naggar. 
Heft-Nr. 38112001 - ,,UV-Schutz- und Reparaturmechanismen bei antarktischen Diatomeen und Phaeocystis 
antarctica", von Lieselotte Riegger. 
Heft-Nr. 38212001 - "Age determination in polar Crustacea using the autofluorescent pigment lipofuscin", 
by Bodil Bluhm. 
Heft-Nr. 38312001 - ,,Zeitliche und rÃ¤umlich Verteilung, HabitatsprÃ¤ferenze und Populationsdynarnik 
benthischer Copepoda Harpacticoida in der Potter Cove (King George Island, Antarktis)", 
von Gritta Veit-KÃ¶hler 
Heft-Nr. 38412001 - ,,BeitrÃ¤g aus geophysikalischen Messungen in Dronning Maud Land, Antarktis, zur 
Auffindung eines optimalen Bohrpunktes fÃ¼ eine Eiskerntiefbohrung", von Daniel Steinhage. 
Heft-Nr. 38512001 - ,,Actinium-227 als Tracer fÃ¼ Advektion und Mischung in der Tiefsee", von Walter Geibert. 
Heft-Nr. 38612001 - ,,Messung von optischen Eigenschaften troposphÃ¤rische Aerosole in der Arktis", 
von Rolf Schumacher. 
Heft-Nr. 38712001 - &estimmung des Ozonabbaus in der arktischen und subarktischen StratosphÃ¤re" 
von Astrid Schulz. 
Heft-Nr. 38812001 - "Russian-German Cooperation SYSTEM LAPTEV SEA 2000: The Expedition LENA 2000", 
edited by Volker Rachold and Mikhail N. Grigoriev. 
Heft-Nr. 38912001 - "The Expeditions ARKTIS XVI/I and ARKTIS XVI/2 of the Rearch Vessel ,Polarstern' 
in 2000", edited by Gunther Krause and Ursula Schauer. 
Heft-Nr. 39012001 - "Late Quaternary climate variations recorded in North Atlantic deep-sea benthic 
ostracodes", by Claudia Didie. 
Heft-Nr. 39112001 - "The polar and subpolar North Atlantic during the last five glacial-interglacial cycles", 
by Jan P. Helmke. 
Heft-Nr. 39212001 - ,,Geochemische Untersuchungen an hydrothermal beeinfluÃŸte Sedimenten der Bransfield 
StraÃŸ (Antarktis)", von Anke DÃ¤hlmann 
Heft-Nr. 39312001 - "The German-Russian Project on Siberian River Run-off (SIRRO): Scientific Cruise Report 
of the Kara-Sea Expedition 'SIRRO 2000' of RV ,Boris Petrov' and first results", edited by Ruediger Stein 
and Oleg Stepanets. 
Heft-Nr. 39412001 - ,,Untersuchungen der Photooxidantien Wasserstoffperoxid, Methylhydroperoxid und 
Formaldehyd in der TroposphÃ¤r der Antarktis ", von Katja Riedel. 
Heft-Nr. 39512001 - "Pole of benthic cnidarians in the energy transfer processes in the Southern Ocean marine 
ecosystem (Antarctica)", by Covadonga Orejas Saco del Valle. 
Heft-Nr. 39612001 - "Biogeochemistry of Dissolved Carbohydrates in thew Arctic", by Ralph Engbrodt. 
Heft-Nr. 39712001 - "Seasonality of marine algae and grazers of an Antarctic rocky intertidal, with ernphasis on 
the role of the limpet Nacilla concinna Strebel (Gastropoda: Patellidae)", by Dohong Kim. 
Heft-Nr. 39812001 - "Polare StratosphÃ¤renwolke und mesoskalige Dynamik am Polarwirbelrand", 
von Marion MÃ¼ller 
Heft-Nr. 39912001 - "North Atlantic Deep Water and Antarctic Bottom Water: Their Interaction and Influence on 
Modes of the Global Ocean Circulation", by Holger Brix. 
Heft-Nr. 40012001 - "The Expeditions ANTARKTIS XVIII/I -2 of the Research Vessel 'Polarstern' in 2000n, 
edited by Victor Smetacek, Ulrich Bathmann, Saad EI Naggar. 
Heft-Nr. 40112001 - "VariabilitÃ¤ von CH 0 Formaldehyd) - untersucht mit Hilfe der solaren 
Absorptionsspektroskopie und ~odellen', vkn Torsten Albrecht. 
Heft-Nr. 40212001 - "The Expedition ANTARKTIS XVII/3 (EASIZ 111) of RV 'Polarstern' in 2000", 
edited by Wolf E. Arntz and Thomas Brey. 
Heft-Nr. 40312001 - "MikrohabitatansprÃ¼ch benthischer Foraminiferen in Sedimenten des SÃ¼datlantiks" 
von Stefanie Schumacher. 
Heft-Nr. 404/2002 - "Die Expedition ANTARKTIS XVII/2 des Forschungsschiffes 'Polarstern' 20003', 
herausgegeben von JÃ¶r Thiede und Hans Oerter. 
Heft-Nr. 405/2002 - "Feeding Ecology of the Arctic Ice-Amphipod Gammarus wilkitzkii. Physiological, 
Morphological and Ecological Studies", by Carolin E. Arndt. 
Heft-Nr. 406/2002 - "Radiolarienfauna im Ochotskischen Meer - eine aktuopalÃ¤ontologisch Charakterisierung 
der BiozÃ¶nos und TaphozÃ¶nose" von Anja Nimmergut. 
Heft-Nr. 407/2002 - "The Expedition ANTARKTIS XVIII/5b of the Research Vessel 'Polarstern' in 2001 ", 
edited by Ulrich Bathmann. 
Heft-Nr. 408/2002 - "Siedlungsmuster und Wechselbeziehungen von Seepocken (Cirripedia) auf 
MuschelbÃ¤nke (Mytilus edulis L.) im Wattenmeer", von Christian Buschbaum. 
Heft-Nr. 409/2002 - "Zur Ã–kologi von SchmelzwassertÃ¼mpel auf arktischem Meereis - Charakteristika, 
saisonale Dynamik und Vergleich mit anderen aquatischen LebensrÃ¤ume polarer Regionen", 
von Marina Carstens. 
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